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INTRODUCTION 
INTRODUCTION 
To a missionary who has been privileged to 
serve in the ranks of the Christian forces in Japan for 
the pa st fifteen years, one question of paramount i mport-
ance is that which concerns the solution of the social 
problems that so vitally affect J apan's womanhood and 
childhood. 
As Japan has swung into the current of an 
industrial civilization, her old civilization is being 
tremendously modified, and in the resultant social tur-
moil, none are so profoundly affected as the women and 
children. Women constitute one-half of the population, 
and since approximately one-half of this feminine pop-
ulation is composed of wage earners, the woman problem 
bears a most vital relation to the future well-being of 
the race. To understand the opportunities that challenge 
the Christian forces, it is needful to know the conditions 
under which the children and the young people, especially 
the girls, are being reared. 
A part of the purpose of this thesis is 
to give some information as to the prevailing social con-
ditions of women and children whose problems have called 
for the establishment of institutions whose aim is the 
betterment of the whole industrial, social, and moral 
situation. Naturally the question arises as to what the 
government and the na tive religions are doing to help 
women and children; therefore the thesis will include 
some description of remedial efforts on the part of the 
non-Christian and non-sectarian agencies at work. Then, 
there is the great desire to show how the Christian 
forces have responded to the social challenge, and how, 
with an advanced program, they may perform an ever 
increasingly triumphant role in accomplishing not only 
the personal, but also the social salva.tion of Japan's 
childhood and womanhood, which would mean the salvation 
of the whole nation~ 
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PART I 
THE SOCIAL PROBLEMS OF WOM~N AND CHILDREN -
A CHALLENGE TO THE CHRISTI~~q FORCES 
CHAPTER I 
THE FAlliLY SYSTF.M. 
L 
CHAPTRR l 
'rH:F F.AMII,Y SYSTEJf.. 
A. WnMAJ-T' S HFRI'r AGF. FROM THE PAST. _ _  .__ _ ..,.. ..._ _____ _ --·-- _____. __ _ 
Women in the olden days of Japen were 
given great freedom, ho l ding even the highest position i n 
the nation. History relates tha t there were at least 
seven women rulers. But, gradually, under the infl uenc e 
of Buddhism, they lost their earlier independence both 
of thought and action. 
The attitude of grat i tude for favors re-
ceived, which is the basis of J apanese society, was crys-
tallized for men in the Mi ddle Ages in the Chivalry Code 
of ';Boshido" in which man's fundamental allegianc e is 
his ov~ rlord. The expression of this a ttitude en the 
part of women was summed up in the seventeenth cent ury in 
a famous sixteen vclurr1e cla ssic called "The Higher Learn-
ing for Women." It po i nts out that a woman's substitute 
for an overlord is her husband and that she must serve 
him with all worship and reverence. Here Confucian ethics 
upheld and strengthened Buddhism with the result that 
woman was in complete subjection to man. Some ~uotations 
from this bcok read as fellows: 
A .. vcman should look en her husband as 
if he were Heaven itself, and never weary of think ing hGw 
she may yield to her husb and and thus escape celestial 
castigation x x x If only she sa tisfactorily performs 
her duties as a human being she may let prayer alone 
without ceasing to enjoy the divine protection. x x x Ths 
five worst maladies that afflict the female mind are in-
docility • di acontent, slander, j ealouay and silliness. y..x x 
The only qualities that befit a woman are gentle obedience 
chastity, mercy, and quietness. x x x A woman has no lord.• 
Her husband is her lord.l 
That fragments of this doctrine still 
fonn the basic principles of the ethical teaching of most 
of the young girls ~f Japan even today may be seen in the 
following extracts quoted from the Text Book of Ethics fer 
the Higher Girls' Schools, 2 which is extensively used by 
g irls' schools throughout the country: 
It being the woman's lot in general to 
marry, help her husband, bring up their children, and to 
attend to housekeeping. She should aspire first to be-
come a good wife and next a wise mother. 
Obedience to husband is what is e~pected 
of a wife as a matter of course but in case he should 
behave himself in a way that is derogatory to his own 
reputation, or disgraceful to the good name of the family, 
he should be remonstrated calmly and with gentle words. 
Jealousy or angry words should be avoided. A wife who 
passe~ over her husband's faulta for fear of incurring 
his displeasure is an unkind wife. 
Uarriage devolves upon a woman a new 
parental relation; her husband's parents become her own. 
She should be devoted to them just as she was to her real 
parents. ~Tow, every family has its own traditions and 
customs which she is bound to observe under the guidance 
of her parents-in-law. 
Absence of hannony is often witnessed 
between a husband's mother and her daughter-in-law and 
this is traceable in too many oases to the latter's dis-
obedience and undutifulness. The mother-in-law may be 
too conservative in her ways and thoughts to go on smooth-
ly with the young daughter-in-law trained in new ideas, 
but dutifulness, pat.ience. and sincerity on the le,tter' s 
part will bring about peace and harmony in her. relation 
with the former and the Gwo will become bound up with 
affectionate feeling resembling that between real mother 
lThe Christian Movement in Ja1'an, 1923~ P• 234 
2The Textbook o f Ethics for the Higher Girls' Schools Vol. 4 
7 
and daughter. If, on the contrary, the daughter-in-le-.w 
while tolerant of her own weakness, is critical toward 
her husband's mother and complains of her heartlessness, 
she will only betray her own unworthiness. All these 
points should always be kept in mind by young girls. 
B. MARRIAGR - A SOCIAI. 0BLIGA'!'!O:N 
- ----·--------~-
Gratitude to ancestors necessitates the 
perpetuation of the family line in order to insure a we r-
shipping posterity. More regard is often paid tothe dead 
than to the living and it is because of this regard for 
t:he dead that the family line is not allowed to become ex-
tinct. It follows that th~ necessity of keeping up the 
family line renders marriage a social obligation and the 
choice of a partner is considered a family matter rather 
than an individual one. Since th~ partner selected should 
have similar family standards and ideals, t,he parent is 
considered more competent to decide on a suitable person 
and this is done after careful and detailed investigation. 
Many sources cf info nna.tion are consulted by the go-between 
who reports everything to the parent. The points investi-
gated for the parent of each party of the contempl3.ted 
match are: 
The :progenitors on both sides of the 
f'ami ly f'o r three gene rat ions back! uncles and aunts, 
brothers and sisters: details of the life history of 
father and mother, with st atement as to character,tastes, 
health: t~e same for the person concerned, with the addi-
tion of details about education. Menta l abil i ty, 
accomplishments, any bad habits, past and present conduct, 
amount cf "sake" drunk, any secret relations with a 
member of the other sex, appearance, bearing and physique, 
8 
• I 
property and the pro}:erty of the head of the house hom.e 
conditions, reputation and its correctness, behavi~r 
during any s:recified period whether r. revioualy married 
or not, vw-hether ever convicted of crime.l 
While arranging a marriage is primarily 
the business of the parents and upon them devolves the 
responsibility of the decision, yet in these days bhe 
young people themselves are often consulted and are in-
oreasingly given the opportunity of expressing an 
opinion, even though the family pressure remains very 
severe. 
As to the legal restriction of age in 
marriage, men must be above 17 years and women above 15 
years. The Civil Code of Japan also states that there 
can be no existence of marriage without the voluntary agree-
ment of the man and the woman w·hen a marriage is to be con-
tracted. If they have parents living, their consent must 
be given unless the man has completed his 30th year and 
the woman her 25th. In the case of minors who have no 
parents alive, the consent of their guardians and the 
family councils must be given. 
C. DIVORCE _,_ 
The latest available statistics give 
the number of marriages in Japan in 1918 as 503,286 and 
the number of divorces that same year as 56,741 or 11.3% 
of the marriages. These figures do not include the so-
called "hidden divorces," or separation after unregistered 
1Deforest: The Woman and the Leaven in Japan, p.45 
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marriages. Since thousands of separations take place 
that are no~ recorded at all, lt is obvious t hat laxity . 
in regard to the marriage ties is widespread. In t h e 
eyes of the law, marriage takes place when the woman ' s 
name is transferred from her father's register to that 
of her husband. ft~ong t he poorer cla sses, this is seldom 
done when the union i s made, if at all, con sequently there 
is no legal barrier to t h e separation and a very loose 
state of moral8 prevails. 
The Civil Code gives two classes of 
d ivorces: divorce by consent and divorce by judicial ac-
tjon. The Code States: 
In case of a di vorce by consent, there is 
no partiality, as mutual consent is required to rr:.ake a 
divorce effective. In case of a divorce by judicial ac-
tion, however, t.he vvife is very partially dealt with, for. 
<vvhil~ the committing of adultery on t he part of the wife 
i s in itself a sufficient ground for bringing an action 
for divorce, jn the case of the husband it is necessary 
for the husband guilty of adultery to have been prosecuted 
by las upon the accusati on of the husband of the woman who 
is party to the crime. The wife, therefore, cannot bring 
an action for divorce against her husband even when he 
keeps up a concubine, resorts to houses of ill-fame, or 
ent e rs into illicit r e l ati ons with unma rried women or 
widows.l 
n. The Married Woman 's Status. 
-----------,---- ----
The legal status of women under the modern 
Ci vil Code of Japan still shews :in str i king ·1nanner the in-
fluence of the old f~ily system. Up to the age of 20 ,both 
men and women are considered minors. From t ha t time, t.h.ey 
1 Japan Year Beck, 1924. P• 249 • 
10 
have an e~ual standing before the law until the woman 
marries, and the marriage at once changes her status to 
one of incompetency. When the Civil Code was reorganized, 
the code cf Christian countries was taken as a basis and 
this at once gave to women as a fundamental principle, an 
equal standing with men before the law. But since this 
principle, if truly applied, would strike at the root of 
the Japanese family s ystem, founded onBuddhist and Confucian 
Fthics, t.he Christian principle of the equality of the 
sexes is not allowed to apply to the married woman. 
A few points on the legal status of married 
women as recorded in the Civil Code are taken from the 
Japan Year Book: 
A woman becomes incompetent upon contracting 
a marriage, that is, it becomes neoessarv for her to ob-
tain the per.mission of her husband in the conduct of im-
portant legal acts, as lending or borrowing of money, trans-
fer of her own real estate or some valuable pieces of 
movable property, bringing of an action in a court of law, 
accepting or refusing a succession, etc. 
A wife cannot succeed to the house in 
precedence to a child if she has one; in case she is Nith• 
out a child, an heir to the house is chosen by the father 
or mother of her husband or by the council. 
In the case of succession to a house . a 
male has precedence over a female when there are two or 
more children in the house. .A girl rnust give place to a 
bov even when she is his senior. A girl, even when she is 
a legitimate child must give Pface to a boy who is the 
son of her father's concubine.-
1 Japan Year Book, l924.p:p, 248,249. 
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CHAPTER II 
PEASANT WOWlEN AND CHILDREN 
CHAPTER II 
PEASANT WOMF.N AND CHII. DRRN 
A. FARM J,.ABORF.RS 
- ~
The farmers' wives and daughters who are 
engaged in agriculture are a great host. The Japan Year 
Book for 1924 states that, in 1921, there were 5,455,681 
farming families, constituting about 58% of the entire 
nation. According to the stutistice for 1918, t.be total 
number of females in Japan proper was 28,042,094. emitting 
those under fifteen years of age - 9,826,998 and those 
over 60 years of age 2,607,343. There are 15,607,753 able 
bodied women, of whom 58% or 9,052,399 are the farmers' 
wives and daughters. These share equally with their hus-
bands and brothers the heavy toil and fatigue of agriculture, 
and are also engaged in the home industries that are carried 
on during the off seasons. 
The most important and hardest work of 
the farmer is the cult iva.tion of rice. The women and girls 
work side by side with the men, steeping all day long, day 
after day, more than ankle deep in mud, as they set out 
the tiny rice plants, plant by plant in regular rows. Then 
after the rice is all plemted, t.he fields must be "puddled" 
four or five times during the season which means that the 
women and girls go up and down the rows, stirring up the 
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mud with their hands in order to destroy the sprouting 
weeds and prevent the soil from caking and hardening around 
the tender plants. All this must be done regardless of the 
hot sUil'l.mer sun, in pouring rain, at exactly right times of 
the season. The strain and fatigue are severest on the 
girls and women of 15 and upwards. They carry the responsi-
bility of the household duties as well. The children under 
15 are pressed into the lighter farming, and to the house-
hold duties that are within their ability, such as cooking, 
washing, cleaning, and :'}aring for the sti 11 younger children. 
The wives and daughters share likewise in 
the harvesting and in the threshing of the rice, barley, 
wheat, and millet. Probably their pleasantest form of out-
doc r toil is that of tea picking. This work comes in the 
spring and early summer when the temper3.ture is delightful 
and gives opportunity for social intercourse that is much 
appreciated. 
B. DOMESTIC INDUSTRIRS . _________ , _______ _ 
The land cultivated by each farming family 
averages three and one-half acres; and, there are, on an 
average, five or six persons to a family. The great majority 
of farmers l ive in small villages whose populations range 
from 500 to 5,000. There are 12,706 villages under 5,000. 
It is not difficult to imagine the nature of the social con-
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ditions or how the women live under the severest limitations, 
physical, intellectual, and spiritual. Since there are 
about 4,000,000 girls and unmarried young women between the 
ages of 10 and 25, belonging to fanning f&milies, and, since 
economic conditions are such that they must in some way 
earn a share of their own living, one can see why it is neces-
sary, in addition to the out-door labor, for them to carry 
on some domestic industry in the house. Hence there has 
ccme the widespread practice of household industries by 
\ivhich the female members supplement the meager family inccme Q 
While such industries as cotton-spinning, 
ma.tting-weaving, and strc;...w-bra.iding are still carried on, 
their chief domestic industry is the rearing of silk-worms, 
and the reeling, spinning, a.nd weaving of the silk. This 
toil is taxing beyond all belief. Since, to get the best 
results, each worm needs careful attention, the worms are 
reared in the houses. During the silk-worm season, the house 
is filled with trays of ravenously hungry worms that must be 
fed at regular intervals, night and day, for about thr·ee 
weeks. During this time, there is no rest nor sleep. This 
heavy work comes twice each year and in some places three 
+ . 
,1mes. .Again, there is a heavy strain when the cocoons have 
been fonned, for the silk must be reeled off as much as 
possible before the sleeping grub wakes and eats its way 
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out. The reeling requires girls deft of hand and quick of 
eye in order to catch the almost invisible thread in boil-
ing water, fasten it to the wheel, and unroll it without 
breaking. This high degree of dexterity has been produced 
by long continued drill from generation to generation of 
peasant women engaged in home industrial occupations with 
the result that Japan's leading industries today are de-
pendent on female labor. 
What educaticn do these women receive? They 
have had practically none until recent times. Fven then, the 
compulsory primary course covered only four years until in 
1908 when the period was extended to six years. At present, 
relatively few adult farming women are able to read papers 
or to write letters. They lack not only book education, but 
systematic training as well. Dr. Gulick says: 
They are largely controlled by tradition, and 
it goes without saying that their level of mental, moral, and 
spiritual life is low. The Shinto and Buddhist religions, 
as they exist among the farmers, are largely lacking in 
ethical content~ they are rituals rather for burying the dead 
and through the use of charms and magic rites they promise 
futu~e happiness and present temporal blessings. Priests. 
as a rule, do not seek to cultiv~te the minds of the people. 
to strengthen their wills for moral life, or to elevate 
their personalities.l 
Such is the lot of 58% of the able-bodied 
women of Ja:pan between 15 and 60 years of age. Under such 
--- ------
l 
Gulick- Working Women of Japan. pp.l),l4 
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conditions are reared the boys and girls who, by the hundreds 
of thousands, must begin at an early age to earn a living. 
However, with all their social limitations and economic re-
strictions, from the standpoint of moral character, conjugal 
fidelity, industry, and trustworthiness in all relations, 
the peasant women surpass all others, except the Samurai 
women. As Dr. Gulio says, it is the rural homes that fur-
nish the "hunting ground of those who seek for builders of 
railroads, factory hands, domestics, hotel girls, baby-
'- · 
tenders, and occasionally geisha, concubines, a.nd prostitutes. "l 
'"' ---
~---- -,_ 
1o . 22 p. Cl.t. P• 
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CHAPTER III 
WOMEN AND CHILDREN OF OTHER SOCIAL CLASSES 
A. TF..E WIVES AND DAUGH'l'ERS OF ART! ZANS AND llERCRANTS ______ .._..,_._ ______ ___ ' . _ ,_.,.,..,..,.. ___ ._..,. ___ ___ _____ 
The education of the women of this c~ass 
is quite the same as that of the fanning class. But, as 
they usually live in the larger villages, to\ms, and cities, 
they have more advantages and more need of the ability to 
read and write. .At present, many of the children of the 
mere successful families are going on into the middle and 
high schools. 
These women are known as good shop keepers. 
It is quite the usual thing for wives and daughters of mer-
chants to keep shop while the men go cut to peddle the goods 
and get fresh supplies. The same is true cf the artizan's 
women who open the front rooms of their homes to be used as 
shops and there sell many miscellaneous articles. Besides 
this .. t.hey carry on such domestic industries as sewing• em-
broidery, making fans, braiding straw, dyeing, I;asting match 
boxes, and other occupations. It is these families that 
furnish most largely the 1,200,000 business girls employed 
in commerce, railway, telephone , s.nd telegra.ph service, 
banks, stores, offices, etc. These girls who step out 
into the "soulless struggle" of modern commercial life in 
Japan find themsel~es facing terrific temptations for which 
they are ir.. no sense p repE'.red, and it is no wonder that 
moral ruin comes to many. 
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B. THE !,()WFST STRATUM IN SOCIF.TY 
------,-------·---·-·--------·.!!...· 
The lowest stratum of society is composed 
of the descendants of palanquin bearers, day laborers, ~ 
or former outc asts who are the scavengers, bu.tchers, and 
leather workers, and last of all, the hinln or beggars. 
They dwell in the outskirts or in the slums of the large 
.:::ities in poverty and ·.vretchedness, getting their living 
from day to day and breeding criminals, e;ei,s!}~h a.nd prost i-
tutes. Miss Shaw says that "In the city of Osaka. alone, 
t.bere are 50,000 ~.uneducated, and many of them with no 
means of obtaining a decent livelihood. It is said that 
50,% of the criminals come from this neglected community. •• 1 
It is from this class of society that come 
the coolies, gravel gatherers, stone breakers, and the most 
irregular, most unreliable day laborers. Naturally, the 
wives and daughters live the same kind of low, uncertain ex-
istence as do the men, while in their slum quarters they 
can carry on no domestic industry of any kind. Dr. Galen 
Fisher calls the slums of Shinpawa in Kobe ''the ante-room 
of hell. There where 12, 000 human beings swar.m, he tells 
of how disease is multiplied by open sewers, and germ haunted 
kennels. He says: 
Criminals, begga rs, gamblers, and abandoned 
- ------·-
1 Shaw- Japan in Transition. p. 41 
~0 
women are the quarter's leading citizens. Dirty ·children 
in droves play and fight and ape their el ders up and down 
the goat-r::·ath alleys as though theirs was the me ral kir:d of 
life. Those sluJns represent the c ess-pool cf Japanese in-
dustrialism, a. pool which is incessantly replenished by the 
men and women flung off like broken fragments from the fast 
flyin g wheels of t he economic mi ll. The Shinpawa slums ar~ 
duplicated in every· large city of the countryl 
1Fisher - Creative Forces in Japan, P• 76 
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CHAPT.WR IV 
OOMFSTICS. 
According to the Japan Yea~ Book for 1924, there 
ar'3 12,770,000 women and girls in different occ upational 
wo rk'3, and in this vast <1.rmy of the nation's No rking lvamen 
must be numbered the 6,000 , 000 domestic servants who may 
be dividecl into three cl<:\sses. 
A. MBY-TENDERS. 
Since 92% of the people a re trying to exist en less 
than 500 yen (t250.00) p~r ye3.r, their poverty necessitates 
the b~ ":i nning of p ,..o,1ucti ve labor C:~.t an early age. As soon 
as children have finishe d primary school. or where families 
are so poor that children are excused from finishing, they 
begin to do something to help ea rn a living. It has b~en 
no ted how the younge r children 1n the farming famili8s take 
care of the babies and help with the household tasks. But. 
of course, girls from 10 to 15 years of age cannot do much 
of the heavy agricultural and industrial work. So it is a 
v"3ry common thing for them to be employed in the homes of 
the middle and upper class as b stby-tende rs. 
v·any gi rls, even at 10 years, go out for such work . 
It is the custom for them not to receive wages for t~eir ser-
vi~e, but just fo od and lodging, sometimes a 3ummer ::md. 
winter kimono , and sometimes a srrall gift of money~ Their 
chief work is to carry the babies on thei.r backs for many 
hours during the day; and, besides, to help with such house-
hold tasks as washing dishes and Jleaning. There is no 
limit to the hours of serv·ice. They may be called on at 
any hour of tile night to carry the babie3 when they become 
reatlese or fretful. These baby-tender3 do not go to 8Chool 
and recei-ve no instruction or training excep·t that which 
comes incidentally in t h e f amilies ;.vhe re they are employed. 
It is pathetic to see ho 'N the growth of both the bodie3 and 
minds of these young girls is stunted. 
There are no offi·Jial statistics as to the number 
of girls employed as baby-t-en:ie :-.3. but D!'. Gulick in his in-
vestigations of this class of domestics estimates that the 
total number ia likeiy about 1,000,000. 1 The attention of 
parents and ed1.1cators is being directed to the dangers of 
infants 0 f this system of caretaking. as well as to the harm 
that is done to the gi t'l s themselves. 
Th'3 girls employed as household dome'3tics come 
largely from the farming fcUnilies. The age !"d.nge is from 15 
or 16 y':!ars to about 22 or 25, it being very rare to find an 
unmarri'3d domestic over 30; for, their :p::~.rents or gu.:::~rdians 
usually arrange earli~r marriages for them. Their status :i.s 
som~what b~tte r than that of the b :::tby-tende rs. Their hours 
of work are long and taxing, as they are kept occupied from 
5 or 6 o '01ook in the morning, until 10 or 11 o'clock at 
night. ~~ile most modern houses of the upper and middle 
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classes ha-ve a smc1ll room for the servant girls, yet in the 
majorit~y of homes, there are no pd.vate rooms for them, while 
the poor gi rla have to sleep in the front hall or entranc e 
room~ The d~1dgery and monotony of their lives is such that 
it is no wonder more and more of them are going into factories. 
'1'ht=:!y usuall.V receive from 5 to 10 yen in cash a 
month, besides their li-ving. This is another reason for 
their going into the factories where cash earnings are relati-ve-
ly large . It goes without eaying that, except in th"= Christian 
homes, the servants are given no opportunity for impro-vement 
and thus are controlled by the culture, the mental, and mora~ 
traditions of their paternal homes. 
C. HI"'1'Ft Al-TD 'l'F.A H()USE GIRLS. 
These girls are reo rui ted largely frorn the families 
of ar.tizana and small trades-peop le living in interior towns 
and villagers. In ma.ny ways, the tens of thousands of girls 
employed as domestics in Tea houses and hotels have a more 
deplorable life than that of the household servants. Their 
hours of labor are longer as they must be on duty from 4 or 
5 o t clock in the morning until midnight or. 1 ate r. They 
rarely g~t five hours of reat, often not mor~ tha.n ~hree; 
for, they must have all the general cleaning done 'before the 
fi rat guest arrives in the morning. They must continue 
service until late in the nigb.t.t ans~vering the calls of 
the guests until the laat one ha8 retired. Besides the 
general cleaning and the cleaning of the rooms o:::cupied -'Oy 
guests, they carry all the meals on trays from the kitohen 
on the fi rat floc r to t.he rooms of the guests on the second 
or third floors, serving them while they '3at, '3.nr1. th-:!n :}::1 rry 
do·;m the trays ·;V:hen the met~.l i a cv~ .r. At night, when gueats 
are :r~ady to retire, the gi rls must bring the heavy :padded 
quilts from the closets and make the beds on the floor. In 
the mornin!,;, they mu st remove, fold, and lay them all away 
again in the clo £~ets. While th~ work is heavy, the more 
serious matter is the insuff ioient time left for rest. 
In the poe re r and smallo. r hotels the r.e are no 
private rooms for t i1e girls wl1L:h fo roes them to sleep in 
the entry trays and reception rooms. They are poorly paid, 
oeing gi ·ven their food , perhri.ps t ·.-wo k imonos a yei:.ir, and some 
small oash pa.y.ment. Their principal earnings, however, come 
from tips, whi·:::h Bakes them very attenti-ve to the wants of 
the guests. 
Of course they have neither time nor op:pcrtuni.ty 
for personal culture or fo::- recreation. From their ng,ture 
of their occupation, it is not to be ·.vonder."'d at ,,vhen they 
yield to the solicitati.ons of men guests$ Dr. Gulick says 
that .vhen makin,s in-...restigations he wa.s assuredly a p rovinaia.l. 
'Jhief of police t.hat in the eyes of the lJOlice three-fourths 
or four-fifths of t h.e gi rl :3 employed ln hotels and tea-houses 
~!"e -virtually prostitutes. Although they have no licenses 
arl'i ~.:~ no+. embj~ct to medical inspe'1tion, he says: 
All in all the life and lot of the hctel and tea-
house girls are most deplorable. She does differ from the 
geisha and licensed prostitute, how·ever, in that she can 
leave her plaoe and retire to -her c£unt ry home at any time, 
being h~ld by no contract or debt." 
1aulick. Op. cit, P• 55 
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An industrial revolution has t:::iken place in Japan 
during the last. half century. Forty years ago, there ··.vert~ 
only 200 factories in all Japan em.1::..loying 15, COO people. In 
1921; according to the Home Office !'eport, there were 44 .105 
factories and 3,351,407 people employed in the industrial 
lif~ of the nation. Of this number~ 1,250 , 000 were women em-
ployed in facto!'ies; and, of these women, 300,000 were under 
20 years of age. According to tbe Japan Year Book for 1924, 
the number of ·,vome n and girls employed in fa:J t<) ries remains 
in round numbers the same~ This means that today 6o;; of all 
factory work~rs are ·,vomen. The percentage is even greater in 
some industries. For example. in t he cotton spinning f actories, 
8ofo of the workers are ·,vomen~ in the raw '3il.k, 70%; in the 
toba·~co industry 70%. Of all the ·Jh.ild ren under fifteen yea !''3 
of a.ge ~mployed in Jap'lneae factories, 80% a r.e little gi rl!J • 
.T~pan is the only in dust rial nation in the world n, ,~ving the 
majority of her factory workers women. The factory problem 
in ~Tapan is therefore essent.i21.lly a. .voman problem, and, being 
:auch bears ':i. vital relution to the future .vell-1)eing of the 
Japanese race. " 1 
B. WORKING CONDITIONS. 
1. ~rk 
Rooms. 
One of the first things no tioeable in the g r~at 
--- majority of Japanese factories is that little 
or no provision '1.as been made for safety against accidents and 
-------- . ------=-1. 
Christian Movement in Japan 1923. p . 256 
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fire. The ov<?r-orowding of heavy machinery, the unprotected 
moving belts and unguarded machines are full of danger to 
the operatives. Lit tle wonder that there are such a la~ge 
number of accidents. In a cer':.ain factory in Osaka, where 
l, 000 gi rla are employed, the surgeon reported an average o'f 
fifty accidents daily that needed his attention. 
In the cotton spinning facto ·dee, the temp~ratu re 
is kept at a high degree in order to preYent the heaping of 
the thread and the air is constantly laden with cotton lint. 
The ·i~ernperature ts just a.s high in the silk filatures ·~v-here 
the girls sit over steaming kettles of ill-smelling cocoon, 
their 11ands parboiled by constant immersion in the boiling 
wa.t e r. 
The work rooms o f the m·.:ttch factories are dark and 
poorly ventilated, and the floors sway under the constant 
vibration of the machines that shake the matches into grooves 
in iron p lates before they are dipped into phosphorous. 
2. Hours The maximum working hours are fixed by law at 
twelve but the exceptions to the law in favor of 
certd.in industries are very many and ca.pable of very ·.vide 
application. The l a.te:Jt statistics available on this l-'Oint 
were those of 1920 which give the average working day in all. 
J~t])an :in that year as ele-ven hcu rs during 301 days. Usually 
the work cta~r is divided into two shifts by a ha.lf hcur rest 
time at noon; and. in many of the large factories, rest 
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inte~issions of ten or fifteen minut~s are given in the 
middle of the forenoon and afternoon. But, in the silk 
filaturesj when the season is at its height, the working 
day is from fourteen to sixteen houra, ancl <D'ften the t 1v0 
monthly rest days are omitted. In the ootton spinning 
factories, it is net unusual to make operatives work eighteen 
hours. and to withhold th'3 holidays. In weaving faotori·3s 
the working hours range b ·~tween thirteen 3.nd sixteen. 
3. Wa2:es 'T'he wag'3s are out rageou.sly lo\v. The ave rasse 
daily wage for a woman silk spinn~r is 7)sen 
( 36-1/2 cents); for a silk weav'3r, 95 een (47-1/2 cents); 
for a cotton spinner yen 1.24 (62 cent~ Moat companies 
charge the worker :1bout 15 ..§M (7-l/2 cents) a d.ay for board 
and dormitory accomodation and do not deduct this amount in 
stating the wage earned. Of course, this charge does not 
cover the cost of the daily maintenan;.:e of the worker and 
the d:iffe renoe is made up to the company in the l ow wage 
rat~. The food serV'3d in 43% of the f a.Jto .ry dining rooms 
is chiefly be iled rioe. 'rhe Japan Ye :J.. r Book reports tha t 
in other factories the staple food is poorer, the rice 
supplied being mixed with cheaper barley, millet, o~ sweet 
potato in the proportion of from 20 to 50%. In most cases. 
subsid.iary dishes Jonsist of vegetables; meat or fish being 
supplied on an average of only eight times a month. In 
exoeptional ~ases, neither fish nor meat is given th~ough­
out the year.l 
Night work for women is general in the cotton 
spinning mills where the operatives work by 
night on alternd.t-3 week: ·a, u.nd a .re supposed to have four rest 
d a ys a month. Night we rk by l, 350 girls who were studied 
showed an av~ rage lcs3 of one and one-fifth to tv;o and one-
half pounds during the five day r:·e!'iod of night labor and 
a net los'3 of .two-thirds of a pound even after the succeeding 
five day period. of da:rtime labor. Fortunately. the law pro -
:D.. Japa n Ye<H Book, 1924. P• 238 
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hibiting the night wo~k for women becomes ~ffective in one 
year. 
5. Do nni toEf_ 
Accomoda-TIOns.--
Three-fourths of the girls employed in the 
spinning mills are housed in barrack-like 
com1Jany donnitories. Th is system enables the employer to 
keep a more stable labor supply within the v~ry ..valls of the 
factory compound; but, it is a deadly system fo r the gi rla. 
While the donnitories of the larger companies, such as the 
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Kanegafudir Spinning Company, are b r~autifully clean, spacious, 
and well aired, the great majority of the companie3 provide 
only miser::tble ~uarters for their girls. In the oountry 
di;~tricts. the girls often sleep in the building in ~vhich 
they ·.vo r.k and some even in a corner o f the \IO rk room. Per-
haps t.he best idea of the ev i ls o f this system of do rmi tory 
accomodation may be given by quoti.ng from an address made in 
1921 "by Mr .. :Benifi Suzuki, on8 of Japan's ablest leaders of 
the c onst ruot iv·e labor and refo nn movements. He said: 
The condition of young women emplo yed in the spinning 
mil l s ia particularly shocking . Ov·~r 75% must live in do r-
mitories furnished by :mill owners, in dark and dismal common-
rooms without. any ventilation~ Bathing and toilet facilit ies 
a re b'3tter imagined than d escribed. They all sleep tcg r::the r 
in these huge~ prison-like places. Two or three girls sleep 
together on one large matt-ress su:prlied by the factory, and 
in summer or '.vinter only one thin inadequate covering is 
given them. The girls go to bed in winter wi th their clothes 
on in order to keep warm. In summer they lie around in 
various stages of nakedness; in hot. ill-smelling rooms 
without a breath of fresh decent air. As they work in day 
and night 3l1iffs . these mattresses are in use without rest, 
day and night$ 
6~ Health The health of fB.ctcry Norkers has been touched 
upon under ~revious headings, but the disregard 
for the health of the workers is so appalling that the fear-
ful wastage of womanhood as a result needs special emphasis . 
The long working hoursf: crowded , unsanitary living .::on:iitions. 
ani low moral surroundings spell such physical and woral 
ruin that 200,000 new recruits are coming every ye,_,_r from 
the country districts to take the places of the 200,000 who 
drop out. 0f these who fall by the 8ayside , 120,000 never 
return to their homes~ Either they take their lives or the.v 
oecome "birds of passage , moving from one factory to &.no the x· . 
or go as waids in :iubious tea houses or as illi~it. prosti-
tutes. "1 Of the 80 , 000 who do return to the :pa!'ental ro of , 
15,COO :.lre incapacitated, n:a.ny of them Nith consumption. It 
is said that tuberculosis attacks as many as 26.6% o f the 
3.J 
operative s in cotton factol'ies , and the victims be come carri.es 
of the disease to their native ville..ges. Miss Shaw sctys: 
In one case a girl returning home with tuberculosis 
errbedded the disease in her village so that thereafter every 
five years thirty r,ersons died of it. In another ville"ge, 
cut of thirty girls returning home , twenty were ill and all 
but four of these had tuberculosis. Adding together the 
deaths of wcmen in the factories and a fter they returned 
home , the ratio is nearly three times as high as the ordi-
ne.ry death rate f~ r women and higher th<m for women in any 
other occufation.• 
What a frightfu l loss in the young wcrnan..'l-lCo d of 
the natic:1n where the men are slightly in excess of the '.Yemen 
and every woman is needed to make a proper wholesome heme. 
-------1Fisher. 9l? cit. p. 74-
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The J apan Year Book for 1924 states that, in-
dependent researches of the Heme Office, the munber of 
child operatives in and. out of the f a ctories under the 
factory l aw, a:pp:-entices , servants, P-t.c. rcughly a.t 
1,397,00 (boys 715,000; girls 682 , 000) of whom 187,000 
obliged fr{lm the family necessity to earn bread, were 
reported entirel~r illiterCA.te~ Of this number, 31,% were 
employed in the factories, their working hours ten to 
eleven a day. Fighty percent of these child factory 
workers a.re lit,tle g irls. }_s yet , ~Ta.pan has no law re-
gulating child labor outside factories. 
Social students and welfare workers a.g ree that 
child later in the factories ha,s been a fruitful cause cf 
juvenile delinquency and sexual immorality. }_n investiga-
t.iCln in Osaka shows that 49% of the delinquent girls 
arr~sted in Osaka during a certain period had beer. fB .. ctory 
~•o :rh.e rs . Man y of them are ruined before they leave the 
factory. 
D. WOlv'iEB_ IN_TH]':.J!JlJ!~§. 
Condi tiona in Japanese rr.ines are even w.o rse than 
in the spinr..ing mills.. A government report in 1921 gives 
80,005 a.s the numoer of women working in the mines. But . 
J.r.r. Suzuki declares, tha.t the real number is in the neigh-
borhood of 130.000» of whom t he majority are between 16 
and 20 years of age. Most of them are employed in the 
coal mines where they work in the pi ts along with the men, 
carrying the coal in baskets f rom the pockets to the 
waiting cars. O:ea of OU!.' soc ail workers, who two years 
ago visited a coal mine in Kyushu , said that the heat and 
damp were almost unbearaole; that the men •vere at wcrk 
stark naked; a n d that even the horses could last only three 
years . Yet, 1n tha t mine 15 , 000 women and children were 
en:ployed. She was told that conditions in this mine were 
probably the best in Japan. Mr. Suzuki, writing on t.he 
-+:reatment of women in the mines, says 
They work in the bowels of the earth, naked like 
the men, wearin~ only a little loin cloth. ThAre is no 
ventilation and no discip line in thei ~ surroundjn~s. They 
are so like animals that they c a n hardly be called hUinan. 
There are other women who work outside the p its: their 
work, too , is very hard. But mines are usually far away 
from the villages and as the laborers do not see many :reol;le 
from outside , they do not have much chance to complain '>Yhere 
it will do a ny good. l~ine-owners , therefore, have been 
successful in k e eping s tories o f the ill-t rea.tment of their 
'Noman employees very q_ui et. But those who oa,n read statis-
tics realize from ·the numb er cf stil l-born child.ren and 
the · appall ing nu.mbe r o f deaths of nevily bo m children in 
mining communities; tha t \Yo.d.ing and living oondi tiona in 
them must be awful~l 
C F..J_PT p.; R VI 
TF~ GF.ISEA SYS~EM AND LICFNSED FROSTI~UTI ON 
CHAPTFR VI 
T}tF; GPISHA SYSTR[Ik .ANI' I. ICRNSFD FSOSTITUTION 
A. THJL.QE'l.m.~.A 
1. Selection 
- -a-na-- The g eisl)~ is a yo'Li.ng ·.vcman Nho :has had 
Tra i ninQ' ... ...;.;..~--..- y ears of train ing fitting her to provide 
s ocial ent~r t ,:tin."llent for men . She is se-
lect~d frow among the daughters o f the Y?;ry :poor f or her 
r• rc,fession whi 1~ 3till a young g irl a nd chos~n :for h e r 
promi ae o f g raJe or beau t y and m ·~ntal alertnes ~3 . At ~ight or 
nine , those de3tinad for the profa~aion are put in t h e ca~e 
of 3o.m.e experien.::ed geish~ ani a mutual cont!'a.:::t is given 
fo '!" a. '3:pec i fi·J ti me , f ive or 3L:< years , during ·.vhich the 
:Jhi ld. ren are :Jalleri dan Jing :Si rL3.. As a rule . the pa !'ents 
r~ce i Ye small sums at the b s-ginn ing of the fi r93t pe rioi • .. 
' 
The lives 0 f the gi rls are extreme ly p i'l:.iful: for , thP. ~,r a re 
,, 
31.1bje"Jt to th~ sev<?-~est kin d o f dri l l f or ye ;:~.rs in dancing , 
'3inging , and p l ay in g the samisen as w·el l as praot i oing the 
etique t te of ,erving a.nd entertc:tining guests. They a~e in-
struTted i"l f l ippa nt c onve r :3CJ.tion a n d repartee :.10 thc.t. t t hey 
may con·.;ers·:? int e re3'1jingly ·;1i~h men for wh ose entertainment 
formed and the con-ver8ation a l r-'3poitoire u.cq,uired a re ~ommo n-
ly reputed to be highly licentious . It is s a id that there 
are at :present over 20 , 000 g i r l s under 18 ye =, ~ s c f a ge who 
a re in t~aining for geisha. 
At the a[J;e of 15 or 16 . when the gi r ls finish 
their •l.J;:pren tioeship and a r e open f o r enga.gements to ent erta.in 
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men a.t Bocj_ al functions, they make a new contract with their 
owna r s . They fo nn a valuabl•3 j_nvestment to the owners o f t he 
ge isQ.a establishments tha t have trained them, s.nd .:vell r~::f,ay 
th~ L 1.'bo r spent on them: f or, they command a good price and 
have their time c ro\:vded w-ith engc;..gement s . Men' s social f unc-
tions would be considered inane jndeed ~ithcut the ~isha , dressed 
in richest silks a nd brilliant colors to serve the needs , to 
fil the wine cup s, to sha re the conversation by adding spice. 
to 1H'ovoke laughter, t o p r esent their music , singj_ng, a nd 
d: m~:i.ng . The popularity o f t,he geisha amo ng Japanese m8n is 
partly due to a legit i mate craving for feminine society. As 
cu~toms in .T13.pc:m have not gene.ral ly provid.e d opportunities f or 
a healthy, recrea tive, mixed sc; ci al life, f er many a man whose 
home o ffered no SFecial attractiveness his only opportunity to 
mee t ~vomen socially was throur:,h the geist.fi· · Not until J apane'3e 
·:;omen cc>~n h old their cwn in social li fe will the v ocation of 
the g§'j.sha. be ended. 
The~e ::tre tho se who say that the geisha a:-<=> not 
.._ .t,t"'-~ ·'nd +o +""1·.,. nr r:nli~, -- "' f+ o,..-:. most "' "' re .t:oul in-proSIJl \..l r:;~ ,:t... .. ._~ .,.~ . r J _. .i. • ll---- wA, v . . ;.; .. ... :."""' -4 v;...~ . ... l. -
ve~.;tigation , !'~p lie s tha t jt is true they are not li ,~ ensed , 
professional ~rostitutes acco rding to law and they are not 
p rocurable by the average man, for the expensf3 i s too great . 
But; the po l ice tt.nd many oth'='r J apane se insis t tha t the l arge 
majority are c o rrupt. Two geish~ keepers themselve s have esti-
mat ed the p rc.p o rti on as 90fc . 
Menace to 
---
The 59,000 ~~in Japan today constJt,ute 
Society 
the deadliest. and most dang~rous aurrent 
t:'-l a;t flows through tne so a ia.l 1 i fe rrrf tha. t nation~ The. gre~t.t 
ambition of a ,geisha is to win somA man of wealth oy her ah~rms 
a n d becc,me his con ·Jubine. And* it is estimated. th::~.t this is 
what happens to perhaps one-half o f t. he geisha. In sucJh a case, 
the m;1n pays a big sum to the o·Nne r ·uho sends po:~. rt of it t.o 
the parents and thus the conc ubine is bought. The ne w owne r 
pl"wes her in some villa of his, but doe3 not ·take her to his 
ho!De, because the legal wife insist9 that neither the S•3C ondary 
wi f e nor her children a~e to be brought into the hom~. As a 
reaul t , many ri Jh men have tvVo or mere s·?pa r~:tt e es td.bli ~hments . 
From t he statistics of Osaka, it appea rs tha t one-fourth of the 
childr~n born in that ~ity are illegit imate, being registered 
by the mother as "my chilti." This meana t:hat there a!'e hundr·3ds 
of 3v-called marriages, s a no t ion ed ·ny custom but not. legal be-
cause the wife's nam.e has not been tr':l.nsferre,i to the husban:i':3 
fruni y register. 
Furtherm.o !'e, the geis£la are conne\Jtr~d with almost 
e-.rery _crime and t raged.y in J a p a n. }f.iss Shaw, who has forl many 
y'3a ~ s been in social 'Nark in Japan and is an autho!' ity in that 
Go into any la·N oo~1.rt o r IHison and you will find in 
almo st every -:}ase that. the men being examined or in . have 
sto len or t~en 'bribes or murde r•::d i n c rde r to have mo ney t o 
s p e nd on some tempting geisha. Since t h e momf'lnt their money is 
gone they are cast asLle for some richer pray , th ·~y are cl.l\~a;ys 
unler the temptation of procuring more by wrong means. Fa111.ng 
in this , ~h-ere is the morbid tendency to aommit suicide, or 
through jealousy to injure or kill th~ir rival 
The g 13i spa not only fi 11 the prisons with the men 
whom they ha-ve destroyed but they al :30 s"3ncl suffe ri nrr and 
misery into the home. ]~uch o f the divorce arises from this 
cause, and in t!'acing the sources of juvenile depravity it 
has be~n found that in nj.ne c ases out of ten the children who 
come into the lavi cou r'b s ('1. re those vho have been separated 
from their rightful mother. Not only , t herefore, are tens of 
t1-:!ousands of ·;vomen t:lken out of the proper :realm of •womanhood 
but they become <:J,n cumy trained to tee::t.r dc,wn the work of othe~ 
women. "~ 
L Cost. to 
.society 
The stratum br;low the g eisha is that o f the 
licensed prostitute. The writer was present 
':1:0 
at thA National Ch.~i·3tian Conference held j_n Tokyo i n 1922 whe re 
it Yvas reported that the ·tota.l number of houses of J::t"ostitut.ion 
tn ,Tapan was 9 , 837 with innn.1..tes totB.J.ling 47,268. The annual 
vt'3its made t o these dens o f s in run ur,. to the ar·ralling number 
o f 24 ,106,163 . Annually ; 46,115, ?82 Y~Jl is spent on this f orm 
o f vioe. I f to t~his be a dded t i:rs. :irinh: s, and ot.h<?r ·3xpe ndi-
tures, the total would run ur to 1,200i OOO , OOO yen, annua11,-. 
2. Rec ru 5. t ing_ 
system. 
This system of lic~nsed :r::rostitution is a 
modern thing in J'ar,an . p::t.ttermed afte.r t hat 
in Europe . But , in J a:ra.n, the debt systerr: under whic1-;. the girl 
ie held js little short of sl a v e ry. It seems impossible to 
t l1 ink that in ciYi.lized .Tapan girls c<.r~ bou .ght and sol:l aim:ply 
as i f they were no ffio re than an ima ls. But it i s true th~t 
thai r purchase a nd sale ia a regula r business in vv-hich men and 
wom~n openly engage. tr s..v e l i n g the country over i. search of 
gi -:-l s and conduct in~; them in small g rou~s to the kee:pe rs of 
• 
• 
brothels who pay so mu~h a head. This system is clearly· and 
conc isely describ ed by Dr. H. w. Meyers as follo ws : 
The recruiting agent finds a family in straitened 
circumstances with a promising daughter a nd offers t.o train 
tb.~ daughte r a s a geisha; or to hire her as a >vaitress in a 
hotel or r es t au rant . advancing to the family anywhere from 
a hun rired to twe lYe hundred y en , to be repaid from t he sala.r.v 
o f the girl in monthly payments. The consent o f the gi :rl mav 
b ·e ~-von by B. ~ig:':"lt of the b eauti f u l clothes 3he '.vj_lJ. wear andv 
an a ccount c.f the luxur i ous 1 ife she wt 11 l~ ::td . Of ten thev 
are ignorant c oun-t ry f olks who do not kne w of the life t~ " 
..vhich they are selling t}:;.E· i r :l -.:tught e r . In many cases as much 
a-:3 he.lf of the money goes to buy tile clothes <:t..Yld ·)ay tl!e 
t r.acli ng ex:pen:31!t·'S of the girl he rsel f . l 
Dr. Meye r-s inve~tig::tticn fur t her reveal s that of 
sevent.y girls examined i n Tokyo, according to ~he r ate at 
wh ich they had been able to repay their debts in the first 
two and two-thirds years , it would t ake each girl on an 
The l ot o f the :3e wom'=n is indeed the mcst :piti f ul 
cf any :Jlas s in <ill J e.pan . Th~:r recei V'= r:c training; they 
h ave no liberty; they <.1r•a imr.' ri so ned in brothels to p reYent 
t heir r· •. mnin g awa.y . Most of them aoon l oathe the awful 
business, but are helpless , hopeless p risoners under the debt 
system d~sc rioed aoove~ Th'=' rr.o ra l sens ~ c f the mass of the 
popul"l.tio n ac q 1..1 iesc~e s in the si tu ;..tt i on so that the government 
emcl a vas t. m. :3.j ority of the influential people of the land 
to maks thP. "business safe , legal , and remunera tive • 
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Myers. "The Gospel in itw Application to Social and Indust rial 
Conditions i n Japan Today" Japan Evangelist. Oct. 1920 
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CHAPTER VII 
O'rHFR PROBLFivtS DEMANDING CHII,D WELFARE i.fOBK 
A. DRLINQUEN~' CHE, DRF.N 
According to the 1919 '3L}.ti:3tic"3, the!'e were oY~r 
16 ,700 delin~u~n-t chil ·i.~en in Ja:Q::tn whj le cnl~r 2,128 were 
C8. red for in refo rma tor ieij. 'rhe v:~ ry ·.vo rst only a!'e received 
in those institutions , and as a result of changes brought 
about in social conditions, the numb.:J r of delinquent children 
The princip~l'3 of the two la.rgest reformatories 
for boy'3 h.a.Ye Baid that almost ·.v ithcut exception their children 
C 0ll1'3 f rom homes so poor thc-::.t they were constantly being tempted 
to ~teal food and to go on from this to the theft of othe r 
t11ings. Anot}ler SGl.t c~e of delinc.1ue11Cy is in the fact tha.t m:::tny 
children are not registered at all. Children in order to in-
herit legallY or to be recogn Jzed by law muet be registered a t 
birth: but, because of the l)!'eVailing looee st::-.te o f !!'c ..-als, 
thousG~.nd.s are not registered. The se !1on- registered children 
have no legal status: hence, the law for compulsory ed.ucation 
ioes not apply to them and. many never attend school. Further-
more. even in the a ase of t~c ragistered children, the in-
adequacy of the compulsory school law to com:rel militates seri-
ously against the hope of a bet te:r order among the child. ren of 
the poor. All this culpable neg l ect is leading to a r ap id 
gro1;-vth of juvenile crime over ·uhose reduction a..:-e puzzling the 
court cffi·~ials, police, and social confe~ences o f all f3.i ths~ 
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B. DRPENDENT CHILDf&.N 
1. Poor Children ~x­
cused fr om School 
Attendance. 
The fact th~t there still e~ists in 
J a.pan a law excus · ng poor children 
from compuleory school attendance 
of 6 and 14 :'l/38. rs, 3.r!d =tllcws them po atponment 
of atten:ig.nce is to be greatly regrett~d. . Of 'JOU!"'3e , in the 
case of the mental a nd J-·hysic al defec tl ves, the exception is 
well made . But , when jt comes to the exception • • vhich read~: 
" T"IJ.c .se children .vhose gu.::trdians are too poor to s ·=n1 t}1<:>m to 
school are e ither ex.:::msed or g iven rcstponement"it is not 
onl.v a grea.t loss to the country hut most unfo ~tunate for the 
,. 
children themselves. True, it is that there a. re some special 
schools, both public and. priv ~.::..te fo:r poor :::hildren, and some 
citie 'a Jnd to.vns pro-v:ide them with school equipment and Jr..eals 
hut th~~~ 1o not bP.gin to be enoug..'ll fo r all the poor chil:iren. 
Accordin6 to the Home Depart ment r'3port for 1922, there v1ere 
54,734 regist ~ red child~en not in school. The larger proper-
tion 31,830 had been giv~n postponem8nt of :::1ttenda:nce: 19,249 
b l. "l <:~i .&'i ,::,d a"' "·"oor"• 8.7.71 4 a"' "PhY "' iCa_1ly "'e:~ '-'": ?_nd, e ng ' ~ as ..... .J. .- v · "" r • • ..J - ' _ ., "" _ ............ . 
4 ,2 07 !3.S "un1er developed." Among the 22 ,9 04 enti:ely excused 
from ~:Jhoo ls, there were 1,472 "poor" and 5, 721 "disabled" 
..vhile the remainder we-re insafle idiots and blind or deaf rr.ute~ . 
One can see fr om the above figures how urgent is 
the need for schools for the poor, unfortunate children :,vhich 
wi 11 provLie them ·.vi th free school equipment and develop a.r-d 
prct~ct them in a great many ways . 
2 . Children of 
Fre-schoor 
Age 
A survey taken i n Kobe during the summer 
of 1927 revealed the fact that 16, 000 
little chil~ren ~ere in need of fUblic 
ca r e beoause of the employment of their poor mothers~ It has 
not been po ss ib le to secu ;e any simile.!' 3tati 3t i~ s from other 
cities; but~ what is true in Kobe must be just a.·3 true of a ll 
o-f:.h"'l!' gre ;;~t indust!'ial centers where so rr.any thousa nds of 
women are employed . 
C.. DF.FJ.Q'PIVF C11J:;L.P.I<!fB 
1. P!J.yi~ cal De-
fec ~.lV"es-
As mentioned abov-e , blind and deaf-mute 
child ren a. re excused f rom attenling regular 
schools a ccording t o the Primary Schoo l Regulation. The Home 
DE.'i':"'.. rtmen t report fc r 1922 gi;res +;he numb8rs of eJCcused bl ind 
CJ:':'"!ildr8n as 3,035; de a f mute as 5,29 8 ; and , other phy~ical 
defe;}t,i-ves, as 3,C24. The re have b een very f e'-IY public schoo l s 
found.e(i for thes e ·children, and consequently their e-:iuoat ion is 
~s y ~ t very poo r ly 1evelop~d . Of the 3.035 blind of school age , 
only 300 a r e in school e . Most o f the instituti ons for the blind 
teC1..·Jh only massage and as o cc u:pat ions f or their 
adult pupi le end +:.he a.r;r: rent ice sy stem cf often t ::-c;.ining for 
there tr:_:vtea in ci tie s like Osaka an d Kobe i3 e~pe ,~ially de~ 
g!'ad.ing. There a.re only five scho ols that are ::strici:.ly for 
deaf mutes, the rest b eing combined with the bl.,in:i scht)ols. 
Of the 5,298 mentioned above, there are in t h e sCJhool~ only 
698 o f echool age. Thei r educ ation~ too. is rud imentary. 
Among the ether 3 , 024 th~r~ .:tre a gredt nurnb~r o f poor ·:::hildren 
4o 
....._... 
affl i:: ted with some fo nn of nervous di.a-?.ase. 
2. Mental 
Defe·:Jt s 
InsB.ni t .~r i:3 rapidly inc r·3::tsing in Japan. 
It. i::J estimated thttt ther(3 is one feeble 
minded per.aon to ~bout ever:l 250 of the po:rul:.=~..ticn . 1Nhile 
it is clear that me:l"lta.l d.ef-e•Jtions are increasing . yet there 
are aa yet no relia.ble sta.tistics as to their numbers The 
r~co rJ.s show that among the regjst~red children o f school 
g,ge who are excused from a.tten ·.ia.nce because of mental de-
fici .:m:: i~s, theN a.re 540 classed as "insane " and 3, 814 as 
"idiots". It is a "~70 !7 ~. wpc~t!'int :r::.-chl err. fer a nation to 
see to the welfare of the fe eble minded and moral imbeciles. 
Hc:vever, as yet , there are only f ive institutions fer 
educ3.tion mentally defective child. ren. 
D. CHIT.D }"liRTAT, ITY 
1· Its Appalling Child mort.:tlity in Japan is the highest 
P.a.te. · · 
of any country publishing statistics. 
One hundred 3ixty-six o f ever~r 1 , 000 ba.bies bo rn. d.ie during 
the first year. The high average in Japaneee cities is ~9-
peoi :::~lly notj_ceable. Osaka ht~.s the highest kno wn rate of in-
fant mortality in the world with 254 deaths per 1, 000. Then 
come Kobe with 215 ; kyoto , 202; Yokoham.a , 198; and Tokyo. 177o 
'!'he 3till bj.rth rate is also con'3j.derably greater than that 
of Qther nations . Whnt especially calls for attention is 
that tile infant death rate a s well as the still birth rate 
se ems t~o have a tendency to inJ rease eve !'Y ye::..r. This in-
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c !'~ase i:3 a zre':l.t det rirn':'nt to t.hP. n~t icn from the stand-
point o f health. 
2. Causes There ar~ several causes: First, a great many 
unaan itary ccnditiors have gro ;vn up on account of the develop-
ment of modern industris.lLmJ ::ind rr.a terial (;i vilization ·.vi thout 
sufficient provision made for child welfare , as in Ne3tern 
nations. 
Second, in rega~ to Osaka, in a recent edito~ial 
on 0 ~aka'~ infan t m.o rtali ty, the Osaka lhin ichie bhuned the 
city's crowded (lousing as the main cause~ 
Thi~d. ~ drinking is unJ.oubtedly a big f actor 
in the ::ause, for there is a ·Jlo~~r r<::>lationship with ;:;\. l:::ohol 
than many reali.ze • Q.uoting from the JC!}? :in Evangelist f or 1924! 
• r a.1:an may e ;3tablis~ infant institutes, playground!3, 
but she ·::lannot .hope to red uce ma t ·~ri.:illy h er high infC;'.nt m.or-
tality until she f aces more St3riousl.Y her alcohol problem. 
Fina lly. the still-born r~t e i3 chiefly due to de-
fective tr"? atment of moth·~rs and infante. Especially, wh13n 
thert3 is such a v"!ry grei.lt nu..'llb8r of ma:-ried ·.vomen in the 
com1try who must workj it ia more import ::tnt to f ound '3ome 
4'i 
ag'3nc ies to pro teet working mo the ra -b'3fo r~ ''~ ·n d ;"l.:ft'3 r ohi 1c.l--t:l irth~ 
. · .
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PAR'f' II 
RFJI.~F /L, ~FFO RTS fJN 'i'II.F l'~\RT OF NOl~-CHHIS'riAN 
ft~D NON- ~ECTARIAN AGEJC I ES 
• 
CHAPTER V II 
CHAP1'BR VI I 
V!HJ.T T!-LF GOV.FRL;tENT ·s DOii!G 
One cannot f ail to l ook with ap:prec"u::~.tion uyon 
• t h e measures passed by th~ government f er ~1 e promotion of soJial and. in·iu strL:t.l refo trr ;3 . A carGful stuclent o f the 
movements that hav-e been behind. such me a sures must recog-
nize that t:te s:pi ri t .vhic"l has brought them about a n :i main·-
v iew e f 1i f·~ e:.~.re pP. rn1eat ing the ne3.tion' ;3 thinking on educa~ 
t i on~l questio n s . They are reconatruoting t he social, 
polit i cal. :::tnd in·iustrial order. One ,Jc:t.nnot doubt the in-
fluenoe f'.ncert"}d by Christ · a n ideu,s an:l i deals on the tradi 
tic!.,9.1 ·Jonception3 o f ,Tc::.pa.n reg,u<.lin g womanhood and chil dhood . 
Th a3e ideals and praoti ,Jes ::t!'e playing a most important role 
in th<:! modern emanc ipa t .i.on o f \"'·omen . 
I · · n · t +-' t + + Ch · ... · ' n lj.tle 1. 1e , .i1ere ar~ ·.;.;en .. y-,. ·-;-;o rls •;.lan memoers , 
some o f wh om have a n unbrok~'m 1"!3CO r.d of se rvic e fron:. 1890 . 
'.rne -;3e men !1'3.-Ye a reput. c'..t ion for- rigr~t~ou3 dealj.ng and 
Ch risti~n aotion. Cer·t Gtin ones have been so active and out-
-:J:poken in fightin :~ th8 gre61.t soc i a l evi l s of the c ountry tha~c 
they are violently hated by the ·•wrst el~ments of the ccmmun:i.t,y .. 
It i s a we ll-known fact tha.t t h!3 p-rogre-:Jsive :r-::;.rty in Ja a.n 
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look::J for it 3 leade rsl1 ip to raen ,:;ho have the Chri stia,n out -
look a n d who stand for the Christian idea l. Even sv con-
serve.tiv•~ a public :it ion as the Japan Year Book quotes the 
following from the pen o f one of J:.:L.· an 1 e f c !'emo9t leaders : 
TherE'! ;..},!'t=! scarce l y any newsp::~.p~rs , magazines , 
ato ·ries or n c -vel ·'3 fre e from the influence o f Christian 
thou~Sht. To say nothing of l oYe a nd lib <:.>rty . such ide <:>.s 
as- humanitarianism and l a bor a re derived either directly 
or indirect-ly f rom Christian i +:.y . It is ol e <:t.r th(;l.t they ::tre 
ol 
not. der ived f rom Buddh i sm or Co11 fu.cian ism. Not only a}:osta-tes , 
bu '·. a leo not a fe";i earnest Chri.stiB.ns a re a ctually leading 
th= ·.-vorl(l of Japanese thou;iflt ."l. 
The editor c f the Year Eook himself acids that in 
Educ a1:,ion , especial ly the education o f ~i .;1 s . Sundc.w-S·JhOQ 1 
,::>ndeavo r:3 , the systema .. ic charity f or refo ruiing de _ -r-~.-v~d 
!Jhtldren, as ·:;ell a:::t t~mperance a n•i :purity carrrpaj gns , the 
Cht"ig~i::tn Church has set an ~xamplE> f er Pudd~ i et and Sh. iDteist 
sec~~ to f el l ow. Therefore, it shcuJ~ be bor~e in mind that 
• J.. • J.1, lS a !'f:l'3 ul +:. of Chri:iltiA.nity' !3 infl uef'.Ce thctt the gave rn-
;,n~nt !las done arid i s doing Wheit i t is ~.l.to ut to be related in 
thP. follo·~·ving paragraphs o f this chapter. 
A. FTlTJCATIOH.A!, POL ICY 
This policy has a f'CJWerf ul elevating influenoe on 
t he liw~s and character o f thP. entj. !'\? peor>le , especially the 
girls and .,vomen . 
o f girls in five e;n3,des o f scJ:;.oo l !3~ ( the kindergarten , 
2) the ele:r.J.enta ry school , ( 3) t!le secondary schoo l t ( 4) the 
1 Japan Year Book. 1924 p. 180 
L T!.l."'! Kind~ 
g a rten. 
the educ::J.tioL?.l system but not comr u l-3o ry. 
T:te fi :r<St kin. e r J· ~rt ~11 was started. b.y the government in l b75 . 
only three years aft.•2r the :rub li::: schoo 1 sy~t.em was inaugurat~d . 
The la.tP.st figur~s for kindergartena for all Jap·a n are found 
in the statistics fox· 19~9· At that time , ther ·~ ·:1ere 480 
go-vernment kindergartens wit an enrol ment of 48 , 75 IJ~ ild!:'en. 
2. !Ee Fl~rreEtary 
S!Jhcols. 
The purpc"'le o f th8 el<?m.entttry snhool 9.3 
state:i in the Imperi al Ordin':3.nce on 
Elemerta ry .E'd u~} a tion is t o ?i ve ~l'lild ren su.Jh ru:l· men t !3 o 
moral educ C'.tion and o f ciYi·J kn.owl•3d.ge and a.t;: ill as 'J.re nece · -
:a:;..!"y f or life , while due uttent.ion is l}aid t o \:;heir bodi ly 
+ "1 dF?V~- pmen .. . 
The COJ7l..n:on school sys tem was founded by Viscoun t :Mori , 
an ear_y 1 . il"1i:=tt ~r to the Unit ~ :l St ate ~ . an.i a Chriatia!) , He 
was a "ded by foreign ad-visers. Element~ry aohool~ are divid~d 
a:Jhoola , ::md ':.!1-:; higher elementa!'y 3C!'loo la. According to the 
::ge3 o f 6 e-,nd. 14 ·.-vhcs e bi!'t~.l.s a re r~gistet.•ed are req_uired to 
attend S:}hoo fer six years . unless exempted 1:;y the m.ayor f or 
v a. ~ · d r~ascns , "!U.Ch ~a physiC ;:.t.l or m~=~ntal in·~ELpa.:::i ty or extreme 
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povert .y. 
Thg S'~hoo 1 en roll11 ·'>: nt no··w i '3 3.S high a':3 i n any out 
the most ~dv3.nced. Eurcr~:.tn - - ~~ttions . being over . B% o f ·oth 
• boys and g:i -rla. The st :::t ti s+.ic s f or 1921 g i ye the numb ·: r o f l1oys receiving the presc ri 'l) ed compul:30 !"Y course o f inst rtw tio n 
B.s 4- . 537 ,767 a nd the girl-3 :.3-s 4 , 272 » 707. 
The p.re se:d~ policy o f six years of compul ~ ;T::J educa-
tion mee~.ns ti1a.t t.'le risine; gena rd.tion f boys s..n. l ::::· !'la are 
al;le to rea d f a irly Nell the d a ily pape r an simp~ t3 books. To 
n: illions o f women t 'o.is weans t he op ·:ming of doors o f knowl edge 
an·1 oppo rt.u.n i ty ·ivh ioh in 8.ges paot hav.:; been closed to them~ 
'rhe con:p le ting o f the six y~a!'s ) f compulsory e .iuca~~ 
t:inn i1.<3-rks c1.n epo.:::h in every l~·irl' s l ife . Altl:!.OU.@1 tr~e Ul:Jper 
either to the higher elt:mJ.entary schuol f or two years or more , 
or to a secon1~-1Y ochoo l of some sort ~ in d.usti ral 11 cornmercial . 
no rmE:tl . :Co 1scho l t 3~ ieno e 11 o r regular high school , - the lc;n·ge 
i!!a. j o rity o f 1:.'1-J.e ov·~-:: 4 ; 000.000 girls in the ord i nary e}·'ml.~:n ta!'y 
'3C!lcol~ tod ay <.vill h3.ve n o fu rtr~eJ" f o .rma l e uc:;>.t.5.on exce· t 
t r.~.lnin!6 in aewins• 
~ · 
The ~ighe: elernent~ry schoo ls ha ving ~ two-year 
··' 
·.;c;U!:'3e gj_v e f urthe:.." i nstruct:i on in the sub j e :::ts ;;~1 rt"!;:~·iy "oeg'IJ_n 
a.gri .:mlture a nd c ommerc e in the third year, ·,vhile tho s e wi th 
• 
a cou ree of four yectrs give e1gricultv. re 3.nd oorr.n:erce durin-· 
the :ast 't11o years and the English lan~uage throughout. Tte 
att "nd.anoe j s opt i on!Xl , is very much l ov1e r t han t'J.at of the 
Thjs is p :;,.rtly due to tbe :,;_ !}t t!.la.t many people have 
not p:;t come to s e e t hat thF! ordinary e l ementary schoo l course 
is as insuff io:i..P.nt f c r gj. r l s as for boy9 . Furth~ rm re , by 
t '. e time gi rls c1.re ready· tc ente .r the h.igbe .r elementary 
acliools they bee C.'i:!l e v e ry useful c:t.t ho1r:e • and B.I'e kept ou t 
o f :=>chcol to heli ·uit.':-1 the housework or to earn a l iving. 
The Sec ondary 
S-ohool 
a . Girls High S·Jhoo~. 'hen mission 
sc~nols started in the ' 70's , they 
fiela a l most tc theiDselves . 
schocls fc; girls, but the eun;b-"' r wo.s very s:rL:tll. 
rl'ere no government r~gul.J..tiun'3 b ea. rin.:S en eit. ~'ler the ·"' ourst 
m~nt cfficj_o.l1y r~cognized. the impo rta.nce o f t hese schools by 
an Imp~ri al O!dinanoe controllin~ the i r establi shr[!~nt ,o rganiza-
t ion , anc adm i n i st rn.t. ion . Since then ~ o e rnment girls~ high 
schoo l s h:::.ve b <=!~n establ i s:1ed by t.h~ ·3co res . One cf 'th<=! me st 
_p~omin~nt ncr:!-Christian edu~ato !"' s i3 f rank to aa.1 t~at it ·:.r:ts 
the d.:. f :fe re. ce b et·.'vee n the g radu:3.t~s of the Cl1 !"ist ian schools 
t~.nd. otiler -;.,on:en th3.t revealed to th~ goV'3rnment the need of 
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ed.u:Jatil1g :!.ts g.rl s .. 
. t f irst , comparativelv f~w parent s saw the v 0l~e 
o f ~r-:-ndinz money on -the .ctucation cf gir-ls ~ 1'he high 
schools , in crd.er to a onvince t !lP. p .::i.rent.a o f the ~-lir'A--i.::ili':.y 
c.~ f !.1j .hdr elu::::~t.i.on f or girl5, ha.d 'c,o d.evot~ .:-.. large part 
o f the ou.r r.i. oulum to sewins , ::ookin~ , etc . Th is s~1.o r:.~ned 
+.he tLme given to ma themv.tj.as , scieY:ce , history , g;eo,;r,-phy , 
3.n .Tapa f1ese c l assic~ . a n d. the c rri c-:11 um f ell b elo ·,'V th~t 
n f the boy' 3 schools . Anot11er unfortun~t ~ f 3-ct r · :~:.1i~h t~nled 
to J . o~e~ th P ~~a~dards w~e t he utti~g o f men in ch~rg~ c f 
t~V'! :c:i rls• -:ochoo e 'l·l1c ·.ver t=!: inf' uer.·~ed by 1:!1·" ol ·i. 5. eB.l 3 o f 
-thP ir':feric d. tv :::..nd s · .bj .ct ic n o f ~ "io:n:en . 
::urrioulum on the aeslrrn::.:.·tio:n th cit ~i rl3 h :;t'Ti3 not the sarne 
ment ::t.l sbjlity, po ·Ne r o f d~velo < men"':. , or in:::el1"t ive to 21tudy 
:::1S boys~ It i a ~-v i:.h difficulty tlu.t th"s i -d<.t o f l ov;er at.ein-
d"i.rds for girls i a bein ;::: cverJom-:: in tht3 ·3e days . 
The regul ar ~ourge of study :i.n Girl3' Hi .,?;h S:! ··oo · s 
exten s o -v ~r f cur y~:v: :J.Y'J=)_ s. f :i. f th yea. r may ·,e added i~ 
es i !"e= • A gen .. !~ :].1 aup:pl -::menta ~r :}OU!'S8 o f not mo r~ t han t "'~!/0 
yeB. rs » or a s:p e ::: i 3.1 supplementary co u r'3e of not mo r'-3 tha n 
t hree y 3a r s j ma.y :::~.1 30 be p rovi d.ed for t!w ::Je ·-.~lho 'Nish to con-
tinue the ir eduJ:i"t.ion beyond. ·the regu .a r ~our3e ~ A special 
domeetic scienJe ::::o ·,~rs e c f from t..vo to f our year::3 i.T<ay a lso 
b e <S'f f ,?- red f o :- those who :r~r~ fer training along this line ~ 
bb 
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The total ?nrolment. of tl:>.e'i ·~ .;SOV'ernment high schoo l s 
is only '.:"~bout 120 ,000 girls~ It wculd o~ many times th::tt m.unb-'3r 
if more adeq_ua.te p rovi a ion ·,,ere ma.ie for tho ,,e who ta ·e the 
com etii:.ive entrance exam1nct. tions f or admissio.n ~ The time 
h :.1 s come when thousands o f gi;ls a:-e l)eing turned away every 
yeg,r b ecause o f t.h-=> sm:? . ll numb·:-r o f ·3Jhools . 
o. Normal Schools .. The go·ve rnment early estt.t11l i '~'l1ed 
no !'mal scht.JO la f c: the t r::tini ng of teachers -F·o r the e lem!3nta ry 
schools. There ~re tR~ diff~rent cou~aes offered. The first 
exte!1 d:a ov~ r fou.r y;;ar::~ , ·.vi th a one y~u.r .iJ rer,u_ r[':l. '~o ry .::aurae .. 
Stuients vVhO h :J.Ve c:om::_)leted the ',10 rk 0 f the 0 rdina. -cy ~lemsnt c..ry 
s:J::-to 1 and t·;io y8 ::.tr.3 i:n a higher e lementar~r school 't'fl1 .. l3t take 
the pre:p ::t.ratory cours•3 b3 f o:e ~ntering the regular cour ·:;e 
T'ho 8~ ·. ·'ho h:t7~ had th ;ee yeo..:s o f high~r elementary ~duoation 
The s~co. d. c ou : se is 
~ o -:: those who hE~ve .Jom:p l eted th ·=> vork o f a girl!s 1 high scJ1.ool .. 
It extends ov~r one year for g ra.liua tes c f ,::~. high sc!lC'ol ·.vi th a 
fi·v B ye<: ... r :J01J..r9e , ani ove.r two y0 ars f o : those whc ha.ve had 
but f our ye-:J.rs o f high '3Chool ·;vo rk~ 
The r ~ are bet· .. veen ei gl'1ty a nd ninety of such s~hoo ls , 
but they are ent.i ~ ely inade U<::•,t e to meet th deman· of those 
wh c :ies ire :mch training. On:l.y a small r~ercentage o ~ those 
who app ly f or adm.isgion Clan be received. Fu rthe !'mo re , the 
numb"'!' o f teaching posit ions has '30 <1 r AX :leeded th.o:> number 
b'l 
o f quali f ied t ~':l.che n that it has been necess£-~.!:'~r t 0 'E'rlploy 
mf:'..ny :::;ho ar·~ ~Lnsufficientlv :prepa re : ..• A ca~~ful student c f 
educatio na l we ~k in J aphn has saj.d - " ThE> rroble11 o f in.-
adQquatelv tr~ined teach~rs for elementary schoo l s is a 
313 riou3 one. Which perhaps accounts f o ~ tht7: fct.ct ths.t keen 
ob:3erv:H3 c f eduCctt ional I r0blem8 laJnent th~ lack of moral 
stamina in so many o f t ~ose -i.-ho stund as instru.cto rs of 
tl1.e young .. " 
The J a•anese mind has opened slcwly 
to the conceptj_on o f ~o·::ial :::md in-
tel ectual eq_1 ali ty o f ·;ve:m<:>n ·:;i th men. 
o f a den,an.l. fo:!.' highe.: e(iuc~ttion o f .Japanese e;irls r.a.s v·1 on 
its ~'l :J.y 6r'f.l.duc~lly . 
rai ·3e d in Ir.any quart e rs a gfl.in:::;t c o llege wo r}. f o r wcrr.en. Tb.e .:-e 
~re two ty~es o f aoll~~ea . 
a . Hi ghe r No rrtn<:J.l Sc r. co 1 e • Th~ highest ty.e o f 
edu-::s.tion::tl in9ti t,ution that the government. 1:.e.s ~etablishe 
-!"0 ... gi rJ s only is the Vio!l"an' '3 E i ghe r lo rma l School ir.. wh ioh 
t 8ach~.Hs :1:::-e tro::,,i ned fc :::" tha girls' hig':l schoo l s a~d. nc nnal 
school? . There are :.·vio e: f thesA norm a college~ . th'~ c:ne 
ut from these go the majority of wcmen teachers in the girl~' 
h 1 V~r t.,n ':": , _~ ..., a.' T~""- · rAf<:u l t.:;.. r c ourse is f our :V'= B- !'~ ll igh sc • 0 0 s 0 '=" • - ':' oW. H • .ll - - -
<:t"bov.a thA f eu r ye. :~tr high school ::md trains teac:he !''3 in~ll 
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t.hB o r('lii'1 ':"l,!'Y b ra.nc __ ea o f a high schcc 1 or "o rmal ._c ~ .. ool. In 
1922, the Educ e.t 5.onal Department gav~ the Tckyc l~c rn: a.. Co 11 Jge 
its f ira+ Rnglish license for graduates o f a s~ecia 
.:ngli ~h 
·Jou::'se i n reeponse to t.n ~ groiling demand for t e ti.Jhers of th~t 
langu:;.ge . Miss Deforest has >':eel sai , •'This zcverr.:rr_ent r,.ro-
Vi':3iOl1 f or one ty:t-e Of WCID.E'TI 1 S h . gher edu0ation has been of 
· r: e s ... ·mc..ble alue to woman's progrees . I t hes devel cre· her 
r ' Prl· tP ~rc~~tic~s "l aJ1-' !'~J c:> .. . , v ~..:a. ___ • 
I n 192C , there wets inJo ·r-:; o r : . t~ 
in the na.t iondl eduoa.ticrt'~ s y '?t.erc I rnri sian f er a juni o t 
oc lleze crurse 0 f three year ~ The object is to brini the 
hi-her educ;;;,tione,l system o f the girls ur:- to the 1 , vel of the 
higlV:lr eduoa.t i cnal syst~m f or oys~ The ye a r 1922 sa.w the 
opening o f the f l rst junior college f o-r girls to p rep ,:Lre 
t ern to ent•H' cur univers i:.:sr work . The junior colleg~ !JOU!''3e 
already exists in the two lead ·ng girls' high schc cli3 of 
r : 
'1'okyo , s.n- in f ive ether girls high scl-;oc•l'3. 
The 1923 st~tistics ::;t:-tte that nine mor~ high schools ha:ve 
;:i ··" l i-;;d for l iern .. is.:~ion tc raise their status so as to add 
j unior ccll~ge courses . Thi:3 .::ou rse , oumpleted a fter a 
minimur.n o f thirteen years o f schooling m:::tr' s ti'l.;:; end o f the 
go ernrn~?-nt 1•rovision :for the gen ·:;r~.l ed1J.cation o f women .. 
). ~Imperial University_ The ye ~ot.r 1923 saw 
1 Deforest . Or ~it. p. 98 
the first woman p!ofessor in the Tchyo I mperial University. 
'Il".:. ~B Y·"<:?.r a ll the gcvernrnent univ<:::.r.3iti(!?, :t2~1!7 or;en'3cl t!l e i!' 
oo ~s to ~~dmi t women to th t:? s .:,.m ~ I'ri7 'l . g'3l'l th :::tt ~nen 1.LJ.v ~ . So, 
is !'.:. !'!" att~r fo!' gTeat !'<?.joi:Jing that t _L-e men'::~ univ'3rsi-:ies 
::;_re to becciT'-:> co-edt~C'J_tional. It i'3 with j_r-t ·.F! ,'." int<.:>~e"3t 
th·:.t recp~ e in edu:J:.:: ticn::~.l :::i rcles are w:.ttching a.nd ;~~~. " t ing 
:__ o :' rB~3ul":.~ from th~ s ne vv ex )e.riment. 
Opportunity for the higher educa.tion o f .vomen _t;.ro -
cl~ims the intrins i c ability of ~oman ani give~ ~er a standing 
of ' nt'3llP-otual equ:::.lity ·1v-i th ma n. Under the presen t '3y~':.~m o f 
educ ·:> t.ion . the old dc.at rir.,e.s ancl b ~ liefs as to wom::m' s i"lh .. re· _t 
in:::ar=tcit? will s oon be compl8t el y ov-=>rthrown , thus r:n .. k ing 
rom f or a nd produ:::in:::- g re 8.t c':l<:Uges in the soci a l ::1-n.i in ustrial 
condi-:ions of all ~omen . 
B. U P:PROVF!i;:RNT OF RCONOMIC CONTITim~s 
The government h .:..' -:. ·.ione muc 1 to impro ve economi" 
:: on.:li tiona -ivh i~h ha'3 e 1e v:.1ted the scal e o f llv-ing~ The ·m= 
porting of ·.ve3tetr. .aeed , Ne3te!'n f ruit - tree s . and n~;V "breeds 
o f horses an catt le hav':l v'3ry material l y helped agricultu~E' , 
f rui t. :3.110. qtoc:t !'3.i~ing . P P.opl!=~ '3at b=>t ter f ood . live ::n 
h~tt~r hou9E'!'J ·-=tnr:l w':lar b'9tt <"r :::lo t hea tha n they used -i:.o 8V en 
a f e;;v ~_l8~ .. rs 9,gc . A g~ner~l uplifting p ~oJes3 ia modifying 
their life and thought ; ~n c\. tnis is h av ing it~ effeci; on 
Ja:pa?". 3 wo'!1'1en :ln 'l ohil ·1~en . The government has 3 u :~ht to 
'30 f :.:. ::." as l3,WS ·J::tn 2:C', 'but i t"3 ~f o rt :3 h ·w~ been much ":.hwa rt ~d 
'by 'J':l.pi t a li sts . 
C . THF ::-JATIONPI: F ACTORY I .AW 
t ' . Under ne grow1n3 po wer of Christian sentim~nt , and 
1911 IJa'3sed '-~.rha.t is kncwn s..s the l a tional FB.ctory L aw~ Owing 
t o the det ~nnined cppo '3i ti on o f en< ~ l oy"' rs of 1 :::.bo r , i t ras 
n o t put into effect until September, 1916 Un:fo rtunately, 
this Jt:iW -:tpplies only to :factories employing :fifteen o !"more 
·,•o rke rs ~nd U3ing power. The chief p ~visions are a s f oJ .lows: 
11 1. Chillr8n under t·~-relV•3 ye :::1. ,..s cf ::Jge ca.:ni.ot be 
employed , ·~~cept th at , ·.vit1 the r e:'.l11is3ion of the ad.n: ird. ~t!'e:.­
t i ve ~u tho :r.i t i e:3 , ·::hild ren <.:<.'3 young as ten met.y oe emrlo ed on 
1 ight work. 
2~ The emplo.vrnent G f children undE\r fifte e n 2.n 
·.vcm ~n for morP. tha n t.velve h ours a day is proh'bited.~ 
3. Fm:ployment of chil1ren under f ou rt een and 
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wcm•3 1'1 ·'3 :0 '.Vt3en -1::.11 e t.ou:s of ten F.l.~ . and. :our A.1Jl . is rrohibit e d. 
4 . A+.. l~e..et +. 'N·o l1olidays a Eonth shall be <lllowed 
·N·omel., "'n1 chil 'i-.:'"311 NO'!"kEirg ; feu'~ 'hnlida y s fo,.. those em loy~d 
o.l ~~rn ~:~.tely Oi1 d.ay ~n1 night work . 
).. At l'3ast thirty minu-t:.es o f rest 'l'Ti +r~in ":.h.e 
firat six hours of .'l'ork ;md sixty minut-7s if ;vo rk'ng in ,:-r,:; ess 
o f t ~n h ou.'"a mu 3:0 b e allowed. 
6 ~ Opr->!' :'>.. tiv-:-s ·3h a l l net work more t!l:·n ten 
-:!OTIS e'Jtl +,i Y F?! Y'!.i.<{tl t s . 
• 
•• 
r 
7.. yron:en and ohild !'en a. re . ot to e!J.gage l r1 
3.ng q rous work o !' to oe empl oyed where po i sonolJ.s gase s or 
o:.h ~ !" inj u!'i c vs sub 3 tance~ ::t.re manufc:,ctu red or gener;::_ted. . ttl 
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I n ::tl mcqt ev'-'ry c ase , a rt icles i n the l aw a re nullif :i,,.d 
by the exc er::.i ons to th~m . lc.opholes by which the em -;l oye r c- n 
a vcid the provisions of the law- " The C:A.dmini st :rati ve au tho ri t ie3 
~ay." a "ociTretent mini st~!' cf st ~te way , " a llow children unde r 
t ·:Ielv ·:- tc t'Jontinue 'lvorkir.c , al l ow women ;:_nJ. children to work up 
to f ourteen hou r s s. day ; f'"?~it them tc be worked at ni .~h t 11 a nd 
may <:Jt:tnJtion tbe suspen sion c f holidB,ys . J.f.o reo v "' r , much 
s·,yeate l abor is cs.rri ej on in the he uses, :J.nd un!3C rur;u l ous 
e:u.:r·l oyers may sc e.tter their O:f. er&tives so as not to h o..-ie 
As ,;, .recult c f the. Int ernat i cneQ L abor Ccnf erenoe o f 
919 , the f actory l aw v.as st rt?n:;;thened. 2.nd aJPendments we r e 
Jl'3-ss ed. by t:h e I 'iiet in 1923 maki n g tl:.E; : oll o·.;dng im. -rovements : 
" ' f: ll. -::~tiC'1'1 c f t !:'J-?. f C:J_cto !';/ l aw to ::ill fa~t o "' i<:>s em-
I'lo:,dn~ t ~n c r rr·c !'e workers xxxxx Inc ~ease in minimum a ge of 
a1'l1-ploymt:>.n t of j uvenile workers from t vve l ve to f ou!'t e e n ye a r "3 , 
in :Jcmf o rr.ai ty vvi th th e action taken a t t he recent I nt~ rr,ational 
-. 3-bo r Conf e rel"l.Je xxxx.x: -::'he e ~ta':) li s}"...r.'1en t c f a h-?9,1 ~h insu ran.:!e 
(l'e-"·"' .,.l- ·mpY'It f'c '~"' "~c '"k·"'"'S tt 2 l 'l."". \,..r J,.'.J .. .,J · ' ~ • ~ \1 .J ""' - .. .. 
The f e.ctory laws <:ire enfo re ed by a 'JOrfs o f thirty 
Sorr:.e o f thes e rr,e n b a.ve h a d 1redicE:tl t!'~ inine: , but a '!'e 
To meet the !lee · , f 
") 
c. Christian MoYemen t in Ja:p~n . 1923 p. 263 
• 
• 
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tr~ining , a three rron th's c ur·3e f er f a ctory in"3-p~.::tcrs l_-:; 
being ziv~n in Tokyo in a heavi ly endo\Ved , goV"'!t'nm-3nt proteot ·?-d 
o r;S.:.tn · z~tlo n • Thi '3 o rg aniz :1ti o!l ain:.B t.o ·:::oo rdina:t:.e til e interests · 
o f em layer ani errrloyee , but thd l atter l ook u. n it ~ith 
sus:p i J i en . 
are not a ble t o do more than nom in::U ly inspect their diatncts. 
D. PROY0'!'IOlT IJF WISE snCIAL RRFi.'RVL MOVFMEN'T'S . 
Among +.~~ e ffortg o f +-~ ·- go ~r·~rmn~nt to promote wi'3e 
soo ia.l t<e fe;rm. mo vements have 'b·?. ~n the l 9.rge 6a.thering!'3 , at 
governmAnt expe:.1;:: e , of l ~?.c:der'3 o f r ·hil an-t:h:-op io and benevolent 
institutions f or in3 ~. ruct'.on in ".'.he l!los t reoent e_ncl. a.pp ro Yed 
soc iologiJal rrin:::iplee . Prominent ~n d ~bl e ~peciali3t s fr m 
a 1 ove r the .:.::ou.n try h a ve been •3mployed to inst :u·Jt t }1ese 
l ea.de ~s , e:.nd thu:3 tl1.::- whol •3 :::o"tm t r:y is given the benefi o f 
th~ s.r:ec ial knowlE-dge o f -+:.he f e·, . The governr.:?r:t }1sts a lso nee n 
·iist.ributing e~.nnu C~ ... ly s ome Ll-0 , 000 or 5C\OOO y en (!. 20 . 000 or ~ · 25.000) 
l3.mo · g +.ho""e e 1e ~m :; syn '-'"- !'Y insti +.ut · ens ·N~'l· c~l it regards as mo~t 
e f fi:J ient . 
tc tY1~·3e in e8.!'l i 8 !" dr:\y~ W'3re chiefly r;ol.ice o ffic L.tls <:\.nd :re-
f ormatory ·;;o lc:!ra , out ";od;:>..y the near~y 2 , 000 deleg ,-- tes from a.ll 
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ove-r t;h~ -~ o un · !'Ya re re)re~ent ativ-es o f a ll phases o f sccial 
wo !'k ':l~ing c :1 rri~ i on • 
• dan ~.t.:ion o f 1 , 000 , 000 '!~n (~500 , 0 00 ) for the c or..s t!"ECt.ion cf rt 
"bu ildinz -t-,o be used in s · c ia.l '.'<elf .:, ::-•.~ ·,vork in celeb :ation o f 
th9 Earriage o f the Prince Reger..t . Officials o f the Im~e .: a l 
w-:re l f ·:1 re in~" i tut i ons wi th this purpose l n v ie ·;< .. 
In a .. r ·~cer"l ~ 'l ri ve ~fc.,... f 11nd.s maCte b't.r 
ChrJ.stian sett l ement in one of Tob yo' s slurns . the De}:art. ent 
o fF u: ;..-1-tion of "the Cent.ral C'-c v srnment donated 2 0 .000 yen 
' ~ 10 , C C 0). ~he Ward in whic:!::t it is t o "b e located ma de 
"ft f 12 CCC' (<~'16 . CC O) . a ~l , o . - • J · y:;p <11 • a.nd t he Tc:hyo !vl:uni cips,li ty g ~. . ve 
This is t yr:ic s.} o f J a:r""-n ' ~ n e\! att itu de 
to7ia ~d the Christi &n f aith in it~ so~ial ~utrr~ach. 
el'"''~ ou -rased 300 i a l re f orm rrove:rre::, t.q 1):V s_::i vi ng s ign ::tl ho n er to 
the mo3t int r8~i i women le ader9 o f t he t em 8r~n~e ~ i fUTity 
:r =rn::.v- "'" s l.,(_ ;. damP. ~ "" J·' ·; ·ln ·::. . k n o·,;yn a"" t h e 'F ra!1:::ea Wil ~J.:t!'1 o f iY -;, <::ll.·- j .. ~- • - - - - ..... "" 
decora ti on o r her s rv-J. ce·:: . rext to Ha.dcun •~ Yaj ima , the 
• 
• 
• 
r:ai;sns fu] a inst }:roatitu.tion in Osaka. R!l.O fou ded t:he '~i .C.T.•·. 
Wome:n 1 .3 Home in that .::ity and ·.vho has !'epresente the w. C.T.TJ . 
Stt A.'"'11eri::: a.r a .d ~ :c rld' ~ Con· '3ntions . A government decora tion 
in 192C s~10wed. that thi'3 -rOfbetess is ot ·.vi thout honor, even 
in her own country. 
·• T.AVJS T' 0Hir'ITJNr' '7t1P tTSP f"l "t' 'T' O"RACCr' MT-r:: T,I t}t;nR 
PY !r.IH0R8 
In 1900 , th?; l a ·,v for :r.;rohibi tir:s +-.:1~ ·1se o: tcoa c:Jo 
·;1ho :_.o .o t f orbid minor' '3 smoking . as •.vell .::.3 m•; rcllan t. ~ ·:vho 
381 toba-:::co or s:moking i.m:plerr.ents f r mi no!'' 3 t.l3e, a re 
"bill fa~ l'!'Chihit i ng the u - 13 o f li uor by ""'ino rs 
~ ChristL:m m2mo13r o f the Io·.v-:!r House . Finally, in 1922. it. 
pa.ssed.. I "v :r;ak~?.s th7! ·.:tse cf into.xic r::~;t j.ng li ucra by n:ino rs 
f roH: ::<.ncient times require ~'. a.n o f fens e pu.ni'3hab_e by a 
fi~e f rom the rasponsibl e person. 
F. CRFATION OF 'riiF BUREAU FOR SOCI .A.L WO SK 
The govgrJ.'"1.m8nt h as !"ec e ntl r o~com~ ~spec!ially a.c+,ive 
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"Offi-:JI? of the Social Work" was ·:} re a ted by th~ go-v ·~ rn en t , a l-
though sinoe 1900 mo r -3 or ~e as r •3lief ·.vo rk had bee n c a r ~i er.. o n 
u n1e r the Home DP. p ::;.rt::r.en t . Mr. To- onami, the Home M.:'mi ·3t-?.r C:l n 
a Chr i st i a.n , laid some v e .. l 'L<.bl. found ::'l.t ior:f;i ir.. ~:1i s off ice , 
eatabl i shing a Committee on Inve:J ... iga.t i c. n, =tc , In 1922j the 
'"0~ ·: -·.·=e c : Soo i a l Wo ~k " 'l'las r eo rga.niz~d and rai f3ed to t he 
c f Soci a.l Work ." 
It i3 no t -~wo rthy "~Jbat :1 goodly numbe r o f experts j.n 
t h e Central :Bu re a.u c.'>.nd. in the cor respon ding rm rec.;.u s i n tt.~.e 
'Tot a. few of 
+,hr:>m 1-J.ay~ b~.o:n t rained in J~pan ese Ch!"istian sc:·10ols and l a t er 
j ur i3diction of the J3u re u u for Sooi a. l ~!orY.: , but cnl y those t hat 
}1 ::tve r art ic u l ar b euri n:3 Fr;:.on t h ... :vroblems c f women · a.nd chi~ · !'en 
~.,v ill b .; tr~ ·.ltacl in the c orning ;f:l ~Ltg;a~ha . 
, 
..~. . Child W-3l:',:1!'e So ci<:..1 work in Japan begd.n fi rst i n 
me r e relie ? work. Then grC:!.dua.Jly r re -
v enti-...r.:: wo '!'k bezs.n t o be emph a s i zed. until a t rre s e n t the 
autho !'ities a n d ~h-= p ublic !'13alize tht:? u!'gAnt ·leed c. f d.c.ing 
e f8ot j y~ c hild 'N~lf':i re wo !'k , in o ~\ er t o f.-!'<?v en t FCY!'.'!rt y c:.r1. 
t o o.'3ta'h li sh h e.':J,l +..hy c on d i +, i c r. ~ in society. !n e a rl 1T tJ. mes 
.::ttt ~n tion wae PJa inly c all e , -:.o r e l' ef f or f cun < lings . c rr ' ~an s ~ 
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el nquent o11LLdrAn~ and vther dependent ·::Jhild:r<:'n . But . ot 
prssent , going intc the VAry he;~. rt of chilcl-welf::..re ~....-o rk , the 
pro t ect i on o :f mothers .. Fffo;t.s :,.re being tu!'ned toward 
problema such as infa nt care , ',velf~re o f schoc l chll ,~ ren, and 
\Vo -:oki::1g c:hil . '"''311 , o..n1 ~e forms n f th.'3 exi~t · ng wo t"k fo~ de~ 
J::endent de f ee :.i vs e:1.nd delinquent child rPn. 
a. _gel ie f Wo t.K :c. r VeE e :e .... _en t Chi J 'l'hi:;:;. r~lief 
\vork ia th ;.; clde;;;t so -:: i.::-..1 ;;c'.r1. ::.n J :;..r;,..;.n . The re.lief law 
st~tea tha t :-el ief work sho uld bt'? done in ~ene re:..l by ~-r.ut u:1l 
n ~igh"bo!'hood he l p and therefore most :;elief wo rk :rrust b e :ione 
y the ' ·~ry cities a.nd vill :::tges c:on.cerned.. The ccunt:. r y r:·r 
+, ~!=:> ?. ~i0Y1e. l C-overnmon-t-, ~ives relief c r:ly t(: th<? rrr s t hel:rl . 3 
~·oo r . 
on wh ich a pref ecturz:..l ~vv~rnrrs· t may ask for a id :fron:. the 
li-?.f to be gi Yen t c such -: ersons . The helplesa r oo r ·uho may 
·:,. ,s a :o~ na.U ,., n aJ _ ::-~i d :t!'c'J. st be ext!'emely rccr cnee ·,vl1o l!. ':;,ye 
no on e to s ur,ro rt them o r v;ho ,:;e f cn :i J.y members ::1re J o,:r ~ 
"J•, - _, :1 ~y ve:"t rs o l d or below fift een yee.r s. The st:;:..ti stic a 
c:Jl:o " the,t t'l18 :::<,v<:>rs g e nuwb"'lr c: f ~hil1rerJ ,,~lr~:i during t he 
yo_<, r3 1914 to J91E: ·.v~re 2 . 2E:6 8pend.ent Qhilire!'l and 3, 776 
f oundlin[; s . 
t~e r,cpul u.t ion 0 f J f'.r ·:::.n , but t his is chiefly 0 wing tc t ue 
·~ ld a:pirit c f m1,.1t.u .~.:._l .. ei;::h1Jorhcod helr:; .. 
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.Aa to o rphanag ~s . they :tre cerrie en mere ;::1.3 
...,_,""' ~· 
·..: • ..... ·-· ~ov8rnment. Th8 stat e giv8s 
r~li E> f a.nr11 oa.l u ... :tiwrities app rop ri at e~ There is only one 
chi.l ren ~YL ... g r a.due.l- Y inc 1''?.&- ~:;e d. , two h :r&-nch institutions 
were f ounded . The Seeg~c E n,r.ch ha.s f rom tht·e e h:.mr3.!'t:>::l t 
8rJ<l c ott age s y s t err s . They h~ve u k indergarten a n d primary 
c:..:n:., rent ices. T1:e 
The!:'e 
In the m2in institution n 
T ·kyo ~~ere ~re ov er fi ve hunctr~- ~hi l dren ~ 
b . Fl-?::fonr:.;.tcry Wor • 
---~---
I n 1880 . ·.vhen the o l d C rimin:.:;,l 
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tc the new C r i~nal l aw passe~ in 19C7. t te JUn i ~1~ l e ~se c f 
r:.L C• :--~ -;.s.s f::. xed st''0o,re 14 Y"" ~.rs cf age • nd at the S:Jl!.a t ' me 
+~,o 
......... ..., 
F.ef0mf.t r·~· \ .~t. n :.s r~vised. in l9C8 and the ·e rfec t -l.i. Cl-1 govern-
rrents \-;-ere ccrilpellt?d to f ound reformat r · e3 . J,~ c.. ezu _ t. c.:f 
t Y:i 9 there ._,;er-.::: .Pcund.ed ·.vi t hin t ;•o years· ft ~r t:i1e er.a:::trD.ent 
the Home !iniste:. 
above f ourteen yP. a rs old a.rld of most J.el; r;;..ved charac:.~ !\ -!." •• . 1-:.e 
Tl1 e re 
c-:-e n o dl?fini te regulations ir-. re6.:~.rd. to the children to be 
ch ild r"-'n in refo rrr.<:~.to r:i.-?.3 in the cour;t ry. 
• 
inmat'?s in all o f Vihom 146 \vere isirl s .. 
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c . C~ild.h o od. J? ~-o: ~c~, ic n C cn:!"li +.tee . 
·-·,.- ·---- -~----------
n those unc;;~ red f or o.r f ail ' ng to at1:.er.d s'JhOQl :?., !':. .ec .:.. a.l 
corrmi ttec · • ...-as a.:r ; .o i n".:.e in l92C un .. ~ r .. }~e Scchcl ~~ec-t.icn <..: . 
u~e To' yo :F r·e fectural Government . 'I'he re .re twenty mE.lt<:3 .O\Ed 
nir.e femal ~ rr: ·::nrib =- ·rs , eacb 1 ~hi:!.rge o f "'ertc... · n distr ' ct'3 in 
Tokyo and ad j oining d i st r·ict s . In one yeu.r they had a ttended 
d . Fduc~ti o n o f De f ect · ve Ch i ldren . 
c e f . rE: 1 b l ind ;:tno. deaf-rnu":.e ch i ldre n a~e exc u s ed from t.,t tending 
regulB .. r acJ~ools acco r d i ng ":.c. the F :-imary So~'lool :l.ee:ulB,t i c n ~ 
Cl ld es t one 
o y tht? In,:p t:? r ial Bo1J~ e ~o ld 1 a b l ind ~n1 .. eaf -rnute sO.hoo ., was 
s t arted in Tokyo . Thi :3 was tho. eginning o f t Je Tokyo Public 
Deaf-mut e Sc h oo l 3.nd t~-:.e Tokyo Elin d Sc 1~.oo l. Tne 19 19 et::t.'tis-
tic'=i State t h::<.t :.'t.t t;,}i.;:tt time -:.liere ;;e:re {9 :fUbl ::. c :::t-nd l- 1'iVc~t~ 
s et. c ~ s f or the blind . r.he I-Ul-il s munosred. 2 .47 C of •Nhom only 
29'7 were o f ;:;e;hool <:>.[!:e . Accc rcUn'='; to the statist:i cs o f tho..t 
"3anJ."3 ysar , th~ re wern. 39 deu.f -mu -:-; e schools o f v.-b ioh only 5 
• th9 tlin_ 9C~ools . 
·;.hvm e;nly t9t. ,,ere f schoo l E,ge .. 
These schoo' s give o rdj_ na.ry schoo 1 a.nd c ra.fts 
lesson s . Those J,e rmi tt ed t o enter them a.re betw-veen c 9.-nd 
t 1~ r:e e d of e;i ving t:hem 9. c lmrulsc :ry educ~·tt : nn and o f dev e l c r,-
ing its systen:. 
'rhere E·.re only f ive inatitu ... i "'r.:z ~n a ll Jc;ran f er 
e d ;c~t ing f eebl e ~inded :~i:d~en . Of ttese t~e beet ~md 
-.-,ll ich will be descr·ibed l a ter. The c:.her feu E.re 
rr:unic ipal , on~ be in in ~yo t(J , :ne in Osb ima, c;,.r::d tv-.-c in 
sa.ka. .ne o f the l9,tt:r :_ ~ in nc-nn<-ction vYith the ].f:tmiC ·ra-
•;vo rk is do:nP-~ 
E. EDTJCATI0N OF FOO E CEIJ,l lf\F:bT ~X l 7S •.I ) I'h0:<i FFG-TiLAR 
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To so lve tr~is r:rc.:rJlen: ;:;, very l ~rge: f und i r.eed d . 
'!'hi? gcvermnent h a s alrea.dy completed the investigat · c.•n'3 ccn-
eern ing the e 'Ca tion of roor chU.dren c-.nd thei~· surr o:-t. 
1Tc'N a defir1ite ple .. n. t o adeq_1Jat.e1~t ca!'e f~r su~ch educg .. t.ior. is 
being rr·atured. and wil l b"? rut in~o -e ff ~?o t 111 the near fu t ure. 
To ccmp~nsat~ f or the . e f e n ti-e ~o · nts in tl1e 
s ~h oo l ~ ~or poor J11 il drP-n which pro-..r i rle 1~h~m with 9 ~hool ~3qu. ip -
Th~ r.~ d.re ; 1 so 
1 · ght :; "'hoo -~::s f or those .vho ;;;ork tn the :id.ytime o..nd h ~V'3 not 
yet, finished oom .: ulso -r:y edu.J::tti on . .;i.re :3UCh 
eoc iet.i9a ag protec +,iY'3 3ocietieJ f o r acho l c .. ilir:m ·.vhich 
t t~e en.i o f 1919 , th'3 re ·.·ere ai:cty-3ix: ay an l · ght 
9Choo 1 ~ f c r roo r c!1i 1 i re • The e i"l ro li'7l ·~n t wa'3 l 5. 1 . _ ~hi 1 .- rPn ., 
420 . B~side~ . ~h~re ~r ~ t~n prot~Jtive s ~i et i ~. f r ~~o~e 
other ~o~ntry in th~ wo:l1, measures a re b~ in€ t~k~n to pro-
There are a f~w agenoieB f or the rro -
There :~HB only t·;io 
One is i n To ky CJ cl.nd one ~n Osu~;:a 
T"l-). .::! l tt.,r is f or t he b ·:mefi t -:. f ti'lose w.~·w can :p y nc "':.hing 
I n order ~o ex~~nd ~ · n owl edge in · nf~nt-raia ing 
·to moth .. n , Chil ii ren 1 3 L ~a. l ~-, 1 Con ::Jul ..... .~.tic n Offices ll;..;_ve b 
f oun.'ed .. 'l'h~ first to o o.i_:e:n . ' W' s in 19 9 i S:ince 
aev~ ra.l h:·:\YP. b 8en atarte d. in other l arge o i ties . 
in 3. very import a-nt -.vo rk jn g i vinz rnt:> jc al , eduo::ttio._al , -:=md 
r·3..rfl:ph l et o " R~'-d.ings in u lie S::mi ~ :;1 ti. on ' in simp l e l3.ngu ege 
to - e t ist r ibuted ~o every f ami y o f the natjon ~ 
deet.l ,., -.vi th such sub j ec t-3 as th o::; nurtu :re , 1 · f e , rec re<:~.t len, f ood , 
<llee::: , a n.l eoci:;,J_ hygiene c f children . 
2. :Munio i;ea.l 
F~t t e rrue_E! 
ro graras 
C rl'8sponcl · ng t , th e C .. nt ral E. J reau, 
twenty prefectures and ten lar er oi t:i Ps 
h ave ~oc i o, _ bureC:&.ue j_n their a.dminist '!'a-
ti'Te 9c' err:e. Uron exs.m::.-.-latir:;:.., f th :r ~ r~onell of the ure ct.us 
'oy the ~- ;:-~.rge :prciorticr' c_, f Cht'i:::;ti an r1:en r:,nd ';iome n hol:iing key 
in 0'3ak3. , the Orie11t 1 s g .reate .. t industi re:.l center. T~1is a i ty 
h<.J,s labo !'8 rs' l ocl_ing h ·used , eating hall!3 , emp l oyment bu !''3u.us , 
I t conductg s m~ternity 
• 
•Jll1 ic , h a ita.ls , a smc:,.l.l begirm'ng c f 'iior.h. f or :ief~ctive 
3-rg.:o ~lty jn . . 1er ica~ 
(} • THF nnr!i' J"!T. F B JT't • 
A 1110 re me ern t rea.tmer!t. of :!b i ld o ff~nde ra ~g9. i :u'3t 
T~ e J uvenile Ei ll ~ aased in l 22 :ro~ides 
There 
i G a cbc;. te r ec:;,ch ,ievote· ' to the f ormation and r:. rc ~ e;!ure o f 
juvAn il c urtd f o!' try ' n""' y ung offendere o th ~r t be.n 
~!' · rr.: n a ~ . 
I t i nclu ea a rov i~i on f or a j uv~n il~ houee o f 
~JO!'~e cticn -:v!.'ieh t:)_b'n 'Jnder its ~3.!"~ ~rom~g o f fend -':':"3 ·:'lith 
vh,. ·-":l: <=>ct (l f r~ fv.rming t 11•.m J.r:-:1. r 1i3.::!irl i n-?. :111 .. e, •J.Ctt'::. i on . 
~n~l :_=tt the same time t rt~.in:~1g ~hem f or occ::ur:-:::tticns . The 
hou~e o f co::.·r·~ct1 cn dl ff.::rs f!.·cm the reguL.::: refc.rm:;:.t.ory 
und.e~ t.h e Re f ormatory L aw in t1 at i.td ::.d.m is mo e :lisoiplinary 
an d. it i s l aced un-j er t he l''?.~:··:''.rtroent f J 1.J. · tiJe .. 
The a ·po intment o eight j 1J\re nil e court judges an:i 
f vins tc not e that J u1g e Uitsu i, an earngs~ Chri3tian i9 a• 
c;u:;., ::-:ii:m to t.be Cou rt . 
CHA 7... I X • . 
. 'HAT '1':-l"F i\Tr>N-CHRI ST! AH RF'I.- 1 ~IO:NS A 2R D'L ·w . 
C :A:PT?H IX. - . 
V.'HAT THE HON-CHP.I S'I'IJ\J:T _ .LI GI OHS A 8'"': DOIJ!C-. 
. c st !"O i 6 
to moderniz~ their t3aohint, ~nd r- r )g r:::ui: ·'"'-~-:.1 to become i.k ::en-
3tr-uJtu.ve for .-:::e in t,l1e nat ic;;n in acoo rcl ·:1ith s~<:1nda::-d.s ~Bt 
by Christianity. 
There is a strong -'::.ende:ncy t) eery ~Vel7 b~:::-.nch c f 
G'lri::Jtian ::J.cti~ i ty . 
Scaial se.i..--vice scher11es of all ~in s arE: being ln-
Yamamu -:--o o f the S~lva.tion Army to he~r his lectures an~ l~~rn 
from. him metho s o f social 'Y..'!'Vi .Je.. They h:we c rge.n ·zed on a 
n tion-wide :cal~ a Bu. dhig+ . . eo.J_V' at icr. rmy an !'l.. J;o:rnan' 3 
"'C ·~ i etJr" They are 1:3-unc'hing cu + al cn ~3 C - rist · a,!" - ine$ in 
The~e is :;:. (les i !'e to leE..rn the ;:;ec rt~t cf the po·.;.;e 
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o f Ch~iatJe.nity so as to effectiYe l~r t!'an<:~fer thi'3 :ower to 
p, u . hi 9:!1 . In the words of Dr. Beis<Jh:.:tuer, 
A f ew yes.r ·~ ag:o C'b.ri s tia ni":.:>r ha to vin .'i.ic3.":.~ its 
right to a f E•. ir he :.t rin[ f rcm .._u dd}~::=t J ~r c:;h ; n .·.v J a r c:. e~c 
Euj:hi~te ~:e vindicatin~ the · r pl ac e in JEr e n eq~ life by 
B.n ~''·11-: 3 a.l to the activi"=-ie s ;:..nd me thods whi~h ti1~y la·:tn;,ed 
frcm Christi.::XJ~. - - - ··---- - Alir o:::: t ~v ·:: : J n:..cvement o f ..:tn · ~ ·n= 
se · u~nce in .T <:<.f t~.n tc.·';;;.,y , ·;,·l:.i ~~, .i s rr:a..<~ · g fc :r inhviiua l · ... d 
Rc~ial r1g1teouene3s , t as Chri st i an ma n and w8~en ~s its 
::.~ ,, 3 ~ r~ . The be .a .. t:b .. . t can be 0 a. id f or tbe .Eud.db. i ~ t 3 ±.a th,:.. t 
they o cc as · onal l~· :::..tteir r t to irr.i(; c"-te t he3e ;;::ven:entd . ' 
e n uner B· · hist aus. i:~P~ . Society ·.vb i:u is 
:r~ on the :Budo.hist doctrine o f b e~evolen~ e -.v;;.s O!'g ::~.ri::; e 
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in Kobe fo:r the 
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CHAPTER XI 
CHRISTIAN EDUCATION 
A. KINDERGARTENS 
The first Christian kindergarten was 
established in 1885. Next t o the schools of middle grade, 
the kindergartens bulk largest numerically in the Christian 
educ .::. tion of Japan. And, no one can s ay that they are not 
actually the most effective of all. When one compares the 
number of Christian kindergarten pupils with that of the 
gover~nt kindergartens, he finds that about one in six 
is in a Christian institution. The latest statistics give 
304 Christian kindergartens with ne urly 11,000 children in 
attendance. 
The field of the Christian kindergarten 
in Japan is boundless and its importance most vital. It 
helps to remove prejudice against Christianity, creates an 
entering wedge into homes, and plants fundamental seed in 
virgin soil. The Christian kindergarten knows no distinc-
tions and serves all classes. There are those which take 
children from the most - .cultured homes, others which help to 
train children of the middle classes, and still others for 
the slum children, ma ny of whose p~rents have never taken 
the trouble to have them registered. In the latter cases, 
it is part of the effort of the Christian kindergarten to 
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interest parents and children in securing the birth regis-
tration certificates so that they may be admitted to the 
public primary schools and secure the elementary educ a tion 
otherwise denied them. 
The best equipped J apanese kindergarten 
specialist is Miss Fuji Takamori, a graduate of the Methodist 
Girls' College in Nagasaki, and l ater of Columbia Univer-
., si ty. She is working in the Methodist Kindergarten Training 
School in Osaka whore she is using her special tra ining to 
good advantage in that great city which ha s the highest 
known rate of infant mortality in the world. She ie putting 
into practice her vision of wide social service through the 
kindergarten by way of child welfare work in the homes and 
in society. 
B. PRif~Y SCHOOLS 
Out of more than 25,000 e lementary schools 
in J apan, there are only twenty-seven tha t are CHristian. 
These enroll 1,450 pupils, which is less than two one-hundredths 
of one percent of the total number. This is because the gov-
ernment ha s had a system of primary educa tion in successful 
opera tion, with compulsory attendance, f or over fifty years. 
There ha s been practically little call for private effort 
in this grade of educa tion hitherto, and besides, few private 
agencies have established such schools because of the strict 
re quirement of confo r mity to g overnment regulations during 
the years of compulsory ,education. In recent years, there 
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is a marked tendency to great elasticity in the gover~ment 
system, and numbers of private schools have been springing 
up under wealthy patronage. The time has come when, es-
pecially in cities where Christian influence is comparative-
ly strong, a number of Christian primary schools would be 
welcomed. There is an increasing opening in this field 
of which Christians are planning to take advantage. 
C. GIRLS' HIGH SCHOOLS 
It is in the establishment of girls' high 
schools tha t J apan has made its largest numeric al contri-
bution to the cause of educa tion. There are fifty four 
Christian girls' schools of secondary grade, most of which 
are mission schools, but a few are Christian schools under 
Japunese support and control. Their total enrollment is 
about 13,000. The entire number of girls' high schools -
including the public and recognized. private schools - is 
455, with an enrollment of 130,000. Thus, the Christian 
schools represent about one-tenth of the high school edu-
cation of girls in J~pan. 
The m':;l. jority of these schools are of recognized 
standing with the Department of Educa tion. They have re-
ceived kindly treatment from the Government, and their value 
for character training is recognized everywhere. In these 
days of pressure for educational opportunity, the Christian 
girls' high schools are rejecting thousands of c ~ndidates 
~0 
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annually for lack of room. 
The etrong points of these Christian schools, 
besides their religious training, are their English tea ch-
ing, music, and stress on social service. In regard to 
the value of English, Dr. li1 i to be, one of J apan's most 
eminent educators, says: 
New Japan will receive her greatest impetus to 
the new ethical ideals which will replace the old ones 
through the desire which is universal, to learn English •• 
••••• not as a l anguage alone, tho~h that is useful 
enough, but a s a source of formative influences for 
the character of men and women £f coming Japan is the 
tea ching of English imperative. 
The Christian girls' high schools have always 
offered special a dvantages in music, both instrumental 
and vocal. Piano and organ, particularly the former, 
ha ve grown in great popul ,:.J.rity in recent years, with a. 
corresponding growth in the appreciation of western music. 
Since a certain questionnaire indicates tha t 75% of 
J apanese Christians were first attracted by Christian 
music, the Christian forces may well give even more atten-
tion to it than they are doing a t present. 
As to the training for service which Christian 
high school girls receive, one of the most importa nt phases 
is their Sunday-school work. Numbers of them teach in 
cla sses in Sunday Schools under the direction of churches 
and chapels. lvlany others of the ir ovm initiative organize 
and carry on Sunduy ~chools in neighborhoods at a distance 
1 Burton Op. Cit. p. 82 
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from any church, securing t he use of some house and there 
gathering t oge ther eve ry Sunday, groups of children who 
have never before he ard of Christianity. Another avenue 
of service is through the Young Women's Christian Assoo-
i~tion, which is organized in every Christian high school 
in the country and of f ers uctivities that make for an 
all r ound tra ining in social service and evangelism. 
It is impossible to estimate the service 
rendered J apan today by the women whose intellects and 
characters have been developed in the Christian high 
schools. They are a mighty hos t. Ta king the country a s 
a whole, it is estimated tha t from three-fourths to 
nine-tenths of the girls in Christian schools in Japan 
come from non-Christian homes. In view of this fact, the 
proportion of thos e who become Christians while in school 
is mo s t noteworthy. Strange enough, the proportion of 
gradua tes who are Christians is estimated at from three-
fourths to nine-tenths, exactly the same proportion as 
tha t given for those who enter from non-Christian homes. 
It must be remembered that not all who enter graduate, 
and th~t not many who le ave after only a short stay in the 
school s become professed Christians. But it is doubtful 
whether any girls who have really shc.red in the life of a 
Christian school go out uninfluenced by t he live s and 
teachings of their Christian professors and school-mates. 
• 
Though few of these schools e ~ual in r ank the highly 
e quipped government schools, yet they ha ve supplied the 
inspirution and the initial tra ining to the ma jority 
of the women dedicated to Christian service. 
D. WOMEN' S COLLEGES 
Of the seven institutions recognized by the 
Department of Educa tion a s high-grade schools of fering 
intermediate or senior college work for women, six are 
Christian. Since these Christian colleges are playing 
such a very important and prominent role in the response 
tha t the Christian forces are mdking to the social 
challenge of J apan's womanhood, it may not be out of 
place to look a t the five le ading ones. 
1. Kwassu~ Girls' 
School 
This school, u Methodist Episcopal 
institution, is loc dted in Nagasaki, 
and hus the distinction of being 
the first girls' school in all Japan to give college work 
to women. It gr aduated its first class of two in 1889. 
Its main emphases are Lnglish, domestic science, and 
music. Of its eighty-four college alumnae, all Christiane, 
fifty-eight have t aught in Christian schools, and twenty-
six in government schools, some a s far afield as Korea 
and Ohina. J!, rom among these teachers, some have taken 
up evangelistic and social service work, others have 
gone into business, serveral have done notably good work 
in music, taking advanced training in America and ~urope. 
One is Japan 1 s leading woman doctor, and many have married 
outstanding Christian leaders. 
In these days, girls are flocking to the 
college, and this ye ar there a re 114 enrolled. 
2. Kobe This college gradua ted its first class in 
College 1892, and since then has pushed forward 
rapidly. Its curriculum is on a full senior 
college basis, and it is the only woman's insti t ution out-
side of Tokyo th~t ha s government permission to use the 
term daigaker for its highest department. It enjoys the 
distinction of being the only mission girls' school that 
ha s been honored by visits of represent utives of both 
the ~mperor and the Empress. The academic emphasis o~ 
Kobe College is for one course, general culture; for 
the other, ~nglish teacher training. It is also giving 
practical courses in connection with its soc i ology depart-
ment, looking forward to the prepara tion of college 
graduu. tes for social service of many kinds. 
3. The year 1900 saw the beginning in Miss Tsuda's 
English College Tokyo of two of the most influential 
women's institutions in J apan. Both 
were founded and conducted by Japanese, with the ba cking 
of influential Japanese, and each has a great constituency. 
One is the J apan Women's University, ei.lready mentioned in 
a former chapter; the other is Miss Tsuda's English College. 
Miss Tsuda's purpose was "to give J apanese 
women higher educ d. tion under the influences of a Christian 
homen. Its grade is of an intermediate college, and its 
academic emphasis is on English, for which its graduates 
may secure much coveted teacher's certificates from the 
Dep artment of Education. The college hus the distinction 
of being the only non-government institution for women 
that ha s this privilege of certificution for ~nglish with-
out examination. It is e quipped for 300 students, Qnd is 
running over. From the beginning it took only high school 
graduates, and. wa s thus the first to start without a lower 
department. 
The strong Christian influence of the college 
is shown in the f act that more than half of its gradua tes 
are baptized Christi~ns. More th~n half of its students 
are in volunt~ry Bible cla sses, some conducted by its active 
Y. N.c. A., while the number of Christian students averages 
one in six. 
4. Doshisha The Doshisha University started in 
Girls' College 1875 a s a congrega tional school for 
boys, founded by Joseph Hu.rdy Neeshima. 
The affiliated girls' school started in 1877, but it was 
not until 1912 that the girls' college (of junior grade 
for domestic science, of intermediate grade for hnglish) 
wa s formally established. It ha s an enrolment of 285 
l students, of whom 34.7~ are baptized Christians. 
Doshisha ha s the distinction of being the 
fir:st priva te university in J upan to have government per-
mission for full co-educ u.tion in its university department. 
This was gr~nted in 1922. Tt i s significunt t ha t a 
Christian institution should be among the first to make 
a thoroughgoing experiment in this line. After gradua tingi 
from the English course of the g irls' college, a Doshisha 
girl may be admitted to the .Bnglish li teruture course of 
the university dnd gradua te from it with the s~me degree 
und the s ~me te acher's license as her brother. 
5. Woman's Union 
Christi an College 
The Woman's Union Christia n College 
of J apan was founded in Tokyo in 
1918. It is the joint enterprise 
of six missions. The personell of the college staff is 
headed by Miss Tetsu Yosin, a distinguished Christian 
educutor who ha s brought to the school a wealth of char-
acter, experience, and ability that commands the confidence 
not only of f aculty a nd students, but of a wide Japanese 
constituency. 
The l dtest sta tistics at hand are those of 
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1922 when the college already numbered 205, nearly half 
of whom were Christians, and about half from mission 
schools. The course is divided into a three-year junior 
college, and a two-year senior college with two depart-
mente, one for literature, one for social science. It 
provides also a parallel special ~nglish course of four 
years. 
The success of the college has . been beyond 
all expectation. Dr. Reischauer, who, a s Executive 
Secretary from the start, ha s given most devoted service 
to the college, wrote the following for the Christian 
Movement in 1923: 
The Woman's Christian College completed its 
first cycle of five years in ~llirch, 1923, and sent forth 
into J apanese society its second graduating class. Those 
of the first class who entered the teaching profession 
l a st ye ar made such a splendid record that long before 
the second commencement, the College received numerous 
applicutions for its products from the principals of 
government and priva.te schools throughout the empire. 
Quite a number of the gradua tes have entered one form 
or another of social welfare work and these too are 
muking a good record. The grea t opportunity for educated 
Christian women in this field may be seen from the state-
ment made by the vice-mayor of Tokyo in his commencement 
address to the students when he s a id that the city of 
Tokyo alone needs about five hundred persons for its 
various a ctivities in its social welfare work, and it 
least half of this number should be educated women • 
1 Christian Movement in J apan 1923 
E. RELIGIOUS AND SOCIAL SlillVICE ACTIVITIES COMMON 
TO ALL THE CHRIST I AN COLLEGES 
The Student Young Women's Christian Assoo-
i~tion furnishes a channel for self-expression along 
religious lines and in practical service. 
Sunday School teaching is one of the common-
est forms of service. Many of the Sunday i::ichools are 
held in private homes or in rooms rented for an hour 
a week where children are drawn in from off the street. 
Some ~unday ~chools are held in chapels or in orphan 
asylums ~ • . Most of the colleges have a normal training 
cla ss for the girls that teach. The special exercises 
for Christmas, Children's Day, and Thanks giving call 
forth the girls' ingenuity a nd organizing power. 
Students f rom several of the colleges have 
assisted or led in Daily Vac~tion Bible Schools which 
ha ve proven successful experime.nts in Christian social 
work. 
The Woman's Christian Temperance Union is 
another org~nization tha t offers the college girl a field 
for activity. The student "Y's" are doing good work for 
temperance educ~tion in their ovm colleges, a s well as 
branching out and promoting Loyal Temperance Le gions among 
children. 
There are multitudes of other activities 
such as dramatics, language societies, literary soci-
eties, athletics, clubs, public a tions, and self-government 
associations. All of these have a part in helping to 
mould in fruitful and efficient forms the hopeful wojmen 
leaders of the comming generations. 
F. CHRISTIAN WORKERS' TRAINING SCHOOLS 
Almost every branch of the church in Japan 
hdS its own tr< .... ining school for preparing its women 
workers. There are now ten such schools for the train-
ing of Christian women workers. At these special train-
ing centers, about two hundred women are being prepared 
for seTvice, but in every case the demand far exceeds the 
supply. 
W~y of those who come for training are 
members of non-Christian families, and they accept the 
call to service through real sacrifice. Others face 
smaller s ularies tind the raillery from friends and rel-
atives in order to take preparation for high service. 
The students are of various ~gee, but the l arger number 
enter as quite young women, the usual limit being from 
eighteen. Though one school puts it a t twenty-one, yet 
it is free to accept exceptional candidates younger. 
In some centers, older women are admitted (if in every 
other way suitable) after twenty-five without fulfilling 
special educational conditions. It is found that such 
women make admirable students and become splendid workers. 
Short courses are c ~lled for more and more 
to meet the needs of women who a re unable to spare many 
years for direct service, or who wish to get some prepara-
tion for mission work before marriage with Christi an 
pastors or workers. 
Most of the women in these schools go out 
to do the work of "Bible women.", some of them acting as 
pastors' assi st ;:j.nts u.nd. helping in almost every line of 
church vvork. Others go out, often with missionaries, 
into country districts where there is no organized mission-
a ry work. fre quently bringing the Christian message to 
those who huve never he ard it ~t all before. In nine 
of the schools, Japanese kindergartners are being developed 
and over two hundred Christian kindergartners have been 
sent out, but the demand in these days f ar exceeds the 
supply. 
In view of the work to be done, the training 
schools empha size a thorough knowledge of the Bible and 
the ability to teach it. There are courses in practical 
and personal work. The whole training is along the lines 
of the spiritual, mentdl, and physical, with the practical 
included. More and more of the schools are re u. lizing the 
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need of giving opportunities to the students to get insight 
into and practice in social service work. They are sent 
out to help in slum work, d<•Y nurseries, playground centers, 
kindergartens, und other social service agencies, besides 
regul~r practice work in the churches and Sunday Schools ·· 
to which they are assigned for practice work. Recognizing 
the unlimited opportunity in the kindergarten field, the 
Christian Kindergarten Union of Japan passed, a t its 
sixteenth annual meeting in 1922, a strong resolution a sking 
the mission boards for nine kindergartners to be tra ined. 
They emphasized the f act tha t workers in this field should 
be specialists adequately trained to meet the opportunity, 
as well a s women of strong Christian f aith and experience 
with which to vitalize their work a nd influence. 
G. EDUCATIONAL WORK OF' THE YOUNG WOMEN'S 
CHRI STIAN ASSOCLi.TION 
In additional to the regularly constituted 
schools, the educa tional work carried on by the Y. W. C. A. 
for self-supporting women in the l a rge centres ha s reached 
considerable proportions. The religious department min-
isters to the needs of ma ny who are not yet in touch with 
organized churches. To unite the students from the girls' 
schools in their desire to be more useful Christians, 
summer conferences have been held for several years. The 
li.Jl 
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associa tion also of fers short-term training courses for 
de finite social work. The progress of this kind of work 
ha s been so successful a s to warrant the establishing of 
permanent quarters where plans ca n be carried out under 
more ide al conditions. 
H. W01~N 1 S CHRIS TDl.N BDUC .,iTION.AL ASSOCIATION 
Besides the above mentioned educa tional 
enterprises, there a re local educa tional associa tions 
to which women may belong. Among the national educa-
tional associations, mixed or for women only, the one 
most important for the promotion of the progress of 
Christian educa tion for women is the Women's Christian 
Educ ational Associa tion. It grew out of the Tokyo-
Yokohama group of Christian school-teachers. An annual 
meeting is held fo r the discussion of problems common 
to Christian educ utors of girls,- a cademic, moral, and 
spiritual. It was very active in promoting the establish-
ment of t he Woman's Christi4n College, and ha s been 
interested in investigating the best kind of reading 
matter for girls. It also is giving a id in guidance 
in soc L d standards for the mingling of the young men a nd 
women in this transition age from old conventions to 
new ideals. 
• 
I. SUl~DL~-Y SCHOOLS 
Another educational force through which 
Christiunity is extending its influence into eve ry corner 
of the J apanese empire is through the ne arly 200,000 
children who are attending over 3,000 Sunday Schools. 
One missionary gives his entire time to the 
Sunday bchool movement. He ha s several J apanese assEtants, 
and under the committees of the National Sunda y School 
i~ ssociation, summer schools, vacation schools, u.nd con-
ferences a re carried on in various centers. Graded lesson 
courses, papers, ca rds, songs, and magazines are published, 
and all practic~l a ssistance possible is being rendered 
to the Sunday jchools throughout the country. 
The World's Sund c-.i.Y School Convention in Tokyo 
in 1920 was d.n historic event, not only f or the Sund ay 
bchool movement itself, but for the whole Chri sti:-;J.!l ca:use 
in J apan. It received extensive notice in hundreds of 
secular papers. The fact that the Emperor and Empress 
contributed $25,000 to its expenses stopped the criticisms 
of conservatives who had been inciting public school teachers 
to discrimin1:1 te aga inst Sunday l:> chool pupils. The conven-
tion also gave a greatly needed impetus to more t horough-
going programs of religious educ ation and to the wider use 
of music and pageantry. There is a new respect for the 
Sunday i:;) chool a s the agency for giving the needed moral and 
spiritual tra ining for children and youth. 
lU;:i 
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A. THE CHRISTIAN CONCEPTION OF MONOGAMOUS MARRIAGE· 
The lack of two words that are missing in 
the ancient Japanese language reveals the great difference 
between Christian and non-Christian standards and ideals of 
conduct. There is no word in Japanese that exactly corres-
ponds to the ides expressed by the English word "home". 
There is no word for chastity in regard to men, the one 
Japanese word being applicable to women only. But the 
Christian ideal is making headway and the influence of the 
Christian home is seen in the fact that today the whole 
nation considers monogamy as proper and right. In regard to 
this conception, one of Japan's foremost educators, Dr. Harada, 
speaks as follows: 
It is Christianity that has brought to us 
the conception of a pure home founded on the union of one 
man with one woman. Confucianism, Buddhism, and our native 
Shinto and Bushido did not pr~sent monogamy as an ideal. on 
the contrary, I may say, each of the religions rather encourag-
ed the preservation of family by concubinage. The new word 
katei, a translation of the .J.!.:nglish word "home", is now 
popularly used to express the idea of a happy and pure home 
life. This home life, as illustrated by many missionary 
families, is recognized as an ideal at which to aim. It is 
Christianity that has given many such homes to Japan, and in 
them is the real hope for a healthy and sane national life. 1 
The influence of the Christian wedding ceremony 
held in the church and having in its ritual solemn vows of 
1neforest. Op cit. P• 39. 
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responsibility has been so great that in r ecent years an 
increasing number of now Christian marriages has been per-
formed with similar rites conducted by a Shinto priest. Miss 
Deforest tells of the impression made by a recent Christian 
ceremony on a prefectional governor who was invited to the 
wedding of one of his subordinate officials: 
The ceremony was in a church, and was 
followed, as the Japanese custom is, by brief congratulatory 
addresses or messages from representatives of groups of 
friends. The governor, representing the groom's official 
circle of friends, spoke a few very genuine words of 
felicitation, in the course of which he said, "I have never 
seen a Christian weeding ceremony before this. It is so 
solemn and sacred that it seems almost a desecration to make 
a commonplace speech here. I am especially impressed with 
the vows of faithfulness between one husband and one wife." 
The deacons of the church felt as if that one wedding had 
been a whole evangelistic campaign.l 
B. IDEAL OF INDIVIDUAL CHOICE. 
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The present day brings in the era of the 
recogni~ion of the individual as above the family. The value 
of the individual is emphasized by Christianity. Along with 
the growing realization of the dignity and rights of woman as 
an individual, the treatment of marriage as a contract of 
convenience is changing. The young people in Christian circles 
and in circles influenced by Christian standards are increas-
ingly making their own choices of life partners. They are 
taking advantag e of opportunities to become acquainted, and 
these acquaintances become friendships which in time ripen 
into love. The resultant marriages are known as "free 
marriages," because the individual rather than the family 
controls the choice. This does not necessarily mean that the 
1 Deforest Op cit. p.54. 
£amilies of the two are ignored. Often they become the 
formal agents of negotiations before the match is formally 
and legally consu.mated. Even "free marriages" usually have 
married couples to act as nominal "go-betweens" to promote the 
union. It is estimated that two out of ten marriages in 
osaka now-a-days are "£ree marriages". The proportion may be 
even greater in less conservative cities like Kabe and Tokyo. 
C. DECREASE IN DIVORCE. 
Among the reasons for the decrease in the 
percentage of divorce, two are outstanding: (1) the Christian 
ideal of individual choice is growing in acceptance, and (2) 
young people now frequently set up housekeeping for themselves 
instead of remaining under the parental roof. Even where 
temperaments are congenial and purposes kindly, it is a relief 
not to have th conflicting ideals and customs of the past and 
the present in too insistent a contact. The decre,ase in the 
percentage of divorce in the last twenty-five years is strik-
ing. The average percentage of divorce to marriage in five 
years from 1894 to 1898 was 27.3%; the figures from the 
successive quinquennimus down to 1918 stand at 18.1%, 15.6%, 
13.6%, and 12.8% respectively. If it were possible to secure 
the percentage for the years following 1918, there is no 
doubt that they would show a still further decrease. This re-
duction by more than one-hal£ is largely the result of the 
spread of Christian ideals and teachings. 
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The work fo:r temperance ~s •inevitably bound 
up with the fight against the social evil. An editorial to 
this effect in the Japan Evangelist says that, "In Japan 
perhaps more than ·in other lands, the drink evil is connected 
with fallen womanhood in such a mann~r as to greatly magnify 
the difficulties of its eradication. According to Mr. Monkino 
of the Home Department, 260,000 women - prostitutes, geisha, 
and waitresses of shady reputations - are engaged in the 
business of enticing men to drink." 1 Movements, such as the 
prohibition of smoking, drinking and the abolition of licensed 
prostitution have been carried on almost wholly by Christians 
until rec ently the public in g en eral has begun to realize the 
importance of such social movements and is turning its atten-
tion toward them. 
A. JAPAN NATIONAL TE1~ERANCE LEAGUE 
This league was formed in 1922 wh en the Nation-
al Temperance s oci ety founded in 1898, and the Citizen's League 
founded in 1918, united under the name of The National Temper-
ance League. The new society is composed of 250 local societi~ 
throughout Japan, with 30,000 members, about half of whom are 
1 Japan Evangelist. October 1920. 
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Christians. Eighty per cent of the leaders are Christian. 
The society is growing fast and there are known to be about 
150 local organizations not yet affiliated with the League. 
lllJ 
The work of the l eague is largely education-
al through its monthly magazine and other literature. The 
league and the w.c.T.u. t ogether are pushing the matter of 
including scientific temperance instruction in the text books 
of the primary schools, and the Department of Education is con-
sidering the question. At present teachers are furnished with 
temperance literature and expected to instruct pupils, but 
there is no legal requirement. 
B. WOMEN'S CHRISTIAN TEMPERANCE UNION 
The w.c.T.u. has been one of the most active 
forces for temperance and social purity since its organization 
in 1886. The movement has grown steadily in strength and 
members so that it now has 152 branches with 6,500 members, be-
sides its organi~ed groups for girls and its thirty-eight 
children's societies. The members pledge themselves to total 
abstenance and seek "to improve public norality and eradicate 
~ocial evils, especially wine-drinking and smoking, to work 
for social purity and to change customs and manners for the 
better." 
The ynion publishes monthly two temperance 
magazines, one for women and one for children. It conducts 
several rescue homes for women, which ende~vor to do both 
preventive and reformative work. It carries on a night 
school for young women and provides a personal consultation 
office and an employ¢enn exchange. Besides these, it does 
a great work among children through the Loyal Temperance 
Legion. 
. . · .  
In October of 1922, the first conference in 
Japan for serious study of the alcohol question in its many 
aspects was planned and held by Miss Moriya, leader of the 
childrens work of the National w.c.T.u. For six days more 
than two huntred earnest man and women gathered from all over 
the empire, heard addresses from the highest authorities on 
the economic scientific and moral aspects of the question, 
followed by profitable discussion. The Governor of Hokkaido 
sent an official to gather all possible information for use 
in his recently opened Department of Temperance, the first of 
its kind in Japan. Two temperance societies grew out of this 
conference, one of policemen·, and the other of students of 
universities and higher schools in Tokyo. 
The w.c.T.u. was the first organization to 
begin active work against the system of licensed prostitution. 
As early as 1888 rescue work was begun by the Union. The work 
in Tokyo is typical of what is being done in several of the 
other large cities. The Tokyo union maintains a Woman's Home 
with a receiving department, a children's department and a 
department for incorrigible girls above fifteen, mos t of whom 
have been brought before the courts for ·some offense. In the 
Rescue Home, those who have been prostitutes, geisha, or un-
lll 
fortunate girls who are to become mothe r s are received. 
Devoted and capable Christian matrons and teachers are provid-
ed for each group of girls. The purpose of the two homes is 
to lead all these into pure useful womanhood. outside of 
Tokyo, the W.c.T.u. has several women's homes, the one in 
Kobe doing notable work especially for utterly discouraged 
married women, as well as others whose lives are full of de-
spair. The one in osaka furnishes a home for a large number 
of working girls. For prevention as well as cure is a part 
of purity work. 
Important as rescue work is, the w.c.T.u. . .. 
has realized that education along purity lines is more import-
ant. Madame Yajima, "The Francis Willa-rd of Japan", for over 
thirty years president of the National W.c.T.u. began petition-
ing the Diet at its first session in 1889 for legislation mak-
ing men and women equally guilty in cases of adultery. This 
petition has been presented to every session since then, but 
has not yet been reported out of commdttee. In 1922, a bill 
for the protection of women and girls was prepared with great 
care, based on plans worked out by the League of Nations, 
Members of Parliament were provided with literature on the 
,·. 
subject, but the bill did not get a hearing. The matter will be 
pushed until it is heard. Meanwhile the work of developing 
a ·public conscience will continue as for some years past by 
literature, lectures and by the collection of five sen con-
tributions for purity work. The latter educational method 
• 
. serves two purposes -first it gives an occasidn to speak to 
all one's acquaintances on the subject of pUrity, and second, 
it gathers more than 1,000. Yen C$500} annually for use in 
educational purity propaganda. 
c. RESCUE WORK OF THE SALVATION ARMY. 
11;;, 
The Salvation Army has now four rescue homes 
for women in different places. The first was opened in Tokyo 
in 1900, . during which year, largely through the efforts of the 
Salvation Army, Rev. M~rpby, and a few Tokyo daily newspapers, 
it was made legally possible for any girl who so desired, to 
leave the licensed quarters. In the face of much opposition on 
the part of the interested parties, this law has been enforced :il 
in many cases, and it is now a rare occur ence for a police 
officer to refuse to remove the name from the register when the 
tirls request is endorsed by the Salvation Army officer. 
D. CHRISTIAN EFFORTS TO SECURE LEGISLATION AGAINST 
DRINK AND PROSTITUTION. 
Mention has already been made of the passage 
of bills by Parliament prohibiting the sale of tobacco and 
drink to minors. But ~urther reference should. be made to the 
temperance .. _movement in this connection as a socialogical in-
fluence. The old religions of Japan never made any attempt 
to check the tobacco, liquor and social evils, but seemed to 
assume that they were inevitable. )7''· the untir~ng efforts, 
' 
however, of Christian individuals and organization; public 
sentiment against th se evisl is rapidly increasing. The 
passage of Japan's first prohibition bill against drink in 1~ 
• 
was a monument to the patient efforts of Mr. Sho Nemota, one 
of Japan's Christian statesmen, who introduced the bill to 
parliament twenty five years ago, and kept annually at it 
and its educational background until success came. 
Perhaps the greatest social reform of 
Christianity in new Japan is the crusade against the social 
evil which is licensed and legalized. r 1 ~here is a steady 
campaign of enlightenment going on all over the country under 
the leadership of Christians for the entire abolition of the 
system. Great mass meeting s are held in Tokyo, osaka, Kobe 
and many other places, and the public is being taught the real 
nature of the viper it has been cherishing. The whole 
system would fall to the g~ound if it were made illegal to 
hold a woman for debt. Formerly no girl w.as able to escape 
from he r awful slavery except by p rmission of the keeper of 
the brothel, but one of the most constructive pieces of legi~ 
lation accomplished by Christian influence is the law which 
enables a girl to escape from the licensed quarte~s ; 
In 1901, Mr. Murphy, with the aid of the 
Salvation Army and other devoted Japanese Christians, succeed-
ed in getting a law passed that a girl who goes to the 
11-.t 
police and expresses her desire to be released from the licez:s-
ed quarters must be set free. Neither the police nor the 
keeper can compel her to return. The keepers endeavor to keep 
the girls ignorant of this law, and also watch every movement 
so that they cannot escape to the police. In spite of the 
fact that very few can escape, this l aw is a great advance, 
• 
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for it recognizes that no (Sirl can be held in virt.ual slavery .. 
It also gives any Christian who is brave enough to s helter 
an escaped. girl a weapon with whi ch i.. o protect her • 
Case after case has been fought through the l aw 
courts until three principl es have be en clearl;l l"ecogniz ed and 
estab lished . Firs t , no contract can be made for a g irl to 
enter the licensed quarters VI i thout her consent . Since g irls 
are taught from babyhood t o y iel<l to the will of the he ad of t h e 
family, this princ iple unfortunately often becomes a dead 
let t er . '.rhe second princ i ple established is that no g irl can 
be sent bacJ: to the quar ters because of debt which the keepers 
charg e against her f or clothes , etc . Third , the Supreme Court 
has finally ruled that adopted g ir l s are not under compulsion 
o:f fi l ial piety to se 1· ve the so-called parent by entering the 
licensed quar ters . This thir d principle has been of 
inest imable value in helping rescue homes to protect girls from 
keepers and relatives • 
.Iention has already been made of what Ua<lame Ya jima 
has been do.ing through the W. C. 1' . U. to push such leg islation, 
and now another fear less woman for the purity crusade has come 
into prominence in the 1 ers on of 1fiss B'u.riya, lon.:s vve l l }rnown 
as the Temperance leader f or chi l dren . Her petition to the 
f ort y- sixth Diet is significant in that it pr epares a draft 
law for the protection of' women , consisting of seven articles , 
one of 1hich reads: 
J.J.6 
Any one compelling a woman b:, means of threats to 
become a p rostit ute or geisha shall be severely punished , and 
anyone preventing a prostitute or geisha from r enou nc i ng her 
oc cupat i on shall be g iven i mpr isonment for not less than s ix 
months nor mo:re than seven years at hard labor . 1 
l chri st ian l:Iovernent in Japan, 1923 p . 25 0 . 
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CHAPTER XIV 
SOCIAL SETTL:21JJTIHTS . 
A. ll-IE ? I RST SLULI SETT~n~IEIJT. 
The fi r st Christian slum settlement in Japan was 
started in Olcayama in 1891 'by I.Uss Adams of the Arneri can 
Mission Board . '.Phe settlement has a day nursery , a primar y 
school to which unregistered children may go, a senior school 
for older girls and a dispensary. r he medical feature ha s 
been supported not by mission fun lis, but by private contri -
butions and government grants . To this , city physicians, 
even non-Christians, have g iven free service. The upli f t 
of the neighborhood through this social settlement and its 
reac tion in t he city have been remarkable. Its further 
i nfluence as an example of Christianit y in social application 
has been extensive . Its success has been an encouragement 
to all later workers in the slums . 
B . T EE W. C. T .. U . SOCIAL SE'l'TL EM1~HT. 
he 11 o1cyo member s of t he 1,oreign 1 uxiliary of t h e 
1J . C. 'I.' . U. es t ablished in 1919 the be g i nnings of a Christ i an 
socia l se t tlement in one of t he most uongested districts of 
the city of Tokyo . r.rhe l a st report, which was for 1923 , s t a t e s 
that a ver y successful k indergariben was in operation a.Yld a 
home visitor and home nurse we re doing con stant visiting in 
the communit y . nearly 1 , 000 families had received some 
, , :u.a I .~ ~ ... 
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friend l y c ontact . A commodious build i ng has srence been 
ere ct ed, whi ch make s i t poss ible to help per sons of all 
age s and conditions to reach bett er standards of t hinl:::ing 
and living . This is another settlement that is pr oving 
11~ 
an inc ent i ve to other Chr isti an or ganization ~> and individuals 
t o a t tempt similar work . 
C • OT BER SETT LEUEIT'l' S . 
1'he Sal vat ion Army had the distinct ion of founding 
the f irst s ettl ement in Tokyo, but it was unf ortunately 
burned in 1913. 7heir other one outside of r okyo has a day 
nursery , children' s playgr ou.nd , children's library , night 
s c hoo l for apprentices, clubs and a consultat i on off ice . 
Inspi red by Christian effort along the social 
s ettlement line, charitable assoc i at ions compsoed of both 
Chr i st ians ru1d non- Christians have e stablished splendidly 
equipped s ocial cent ers in Kawasaki, Yokohama and Osaka . 
The eart hquake of 1~23 f urni s hed individuals as 
well a s organizati Jns an opportunity to demonstrate their 
efficiency as well as passi on for social serv ice. It i s 
worthy of not e t ha t thousands and thou sands of students, 
both men and \No me n shared i n one form or another of relief 
work . ~he mo st r emarkably unselfish work done a long this 
line for the destitute was by a band of students call ed 
"The Priends of Jews . " One out growth of this work has been 
the recent establishment of a university settlement in 
the heart of the most destitute section of Tokyo . This is 
sure to further the interest in social se L"vice on the part of 
the students of that city and furnish incent iv es to promote 
such settlements throughout the country . 
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A list of the child welfare inst i tutions of all 
denominations and religiou s reve a ls that the leaders a nd 
inspirers in these f orms of work are Christians . It is 
worthy of n ;t e that the Christian institutions for c h ild 
welfare have been generally established, no t by forei; h 
missions, but by Japr:mese themselves who have caught t he 
spirit of Christ . ·An effort has been made to collect a 
comp lete li s t of such ins ti t utions, ·:mt it has no t been 
possible to secure t h e full statistlcs of all of them f or 
any one year during the p o.st ten years in which they have 
increa se d so rapidly. However, the follo wing l i st wh ich 
s imply shows the variet y o f k inds of ins titutions ~ill 
indicate how wi desp re ad is the intere st a nd the p r a c t i cal 
workin~ ou t o i child welfare theories . ~he lis t i ncludes 
t he s to r ;y t elling centers , orphanage s , da y nurserie , 
lend ing libraries, playgr ounds , va c a tion schools, b oy 8 1 
c l ub s, g i r ls' clubs, mixed clubs, socie t ies for the pr e -
vent ion o f cruelt y t o an i mal s , Loyal Temper ance Le g ions, 
infants ' homes, f ree dispens ar ies, blind. s chools, school s 
f or d e af mutes, r emormat or i es, s chools f or poo r c hildren . 
I f t o the se a gencie s, there a re ad de d the Chri s ti a n pr i mar y 
schoo l s , Christ i an lc inde rgart ens and Chr i st i a n Sunday 3chools 
a l reacly mentioned i n a r•r evious chapter , a nd if one s'f10ul d 
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should include the clubs for k indergart en f?;raduates and 
the mothers ' clubs connected a lmos t without except ion with 
each of the Chr is t i an k indergart en s , a conservative e s timate . 
would ca r ry the sum total up to a bout four thousand agenc ies 
at ~ork for the physical , mental, social and sp iritual 
uplift of Japane se ch ildr en . 
One shou~d a l so cons i de r the thou samls of teachers 
in these a ctivities , an.~· the very larg e numl)er of homes 
represented . '1he ~.ggre gat e numbe r thus e - ert i n g a Chr i s tian 
inf l u ence upon the nat i on a l lif e is very breat . 
I t i s the purpose of this chapter to sketch th e 
wo rk of only a few oi the outstand ing institut ions that have 
been est ab lished for the more unfo rtunate chi]Jl ren , and that 
furn i sh exam .~ l es whi ch are mostly of i mitation . 
it . ORPl·IAlTAGES . 
Ther e are f ort y Jr mo~e Christian o rphanages , 
al most equally div ided between Roman Cathol ics ancl :Pro testants . 
'rhe ol dest un cl be st t :nown of the Protestant Chr i st ian 
orphanages is the one in Okoyama , f ounded by l.Ir . Isfuii who is 
often called ''t he George 1-Iuelle r O::L J apan" . I nspi r e d by 
the examp le of Ge orge t1u eller V·Iho visited Japan in 188 6, h e 
be gan h i b wor k the fo llowing ~ear by adopt ing one boy . A 
fe w months l ater, he formal l y opened his orphanage i hich 
grew rap i d l y in s iz e and infl uence . It is splendidly org·. n -
izecl, with ·several depar t me nts and build ings , a pr i mary 
·' .._ 
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s c ho ol, an agricultural school and o. farm of over 675 acres . 
It now cares for about 500 chi l dren , while a s many mo re have 
graduated into s ociety and are earning t heir own living . fhe 
c hi l dren are taught the value of labor and a cash ac e ount is 
opened for each one in the saving s ball"lc . dhen t hose who 
~ ontinue in agricul tural work reach the age of twenty- f ive, 
they are g i ven a hous e on the farm . 'l'ho s e who prefer other 
k i nds of work a re committed to farn ilies as apprent ic es . The 
in ::lti tut ion has i ts re gular visi t ors 1:'Jho se work is t o go 
around ancl inve s tigate the candi t ion and progre s s of those 
pl aced out in fami l ies . 
The pos ition t o which the orphanage has attained 
in the respect of the peop l e at large i s seen by it s list 
of over 10 , 000 sustaining members , who each con tribut e one 
yen ( 50 cents) a year • .t> erhaps t he best proof that this 
work stands uni aue amon g the benevolent institut ions under 
..... ... . 
Chr i stian s upe1·vision was the conferring of "The Blue 
Ri bbon" decora tion on lJr . I shii b y the Emperor in recogni tion 
of his years of self- sacrificin ~ servi c e in behal f of home-
le ss children . Another reason why this or phanage is so 
favorably l:n ovm al l over the land is becaus e the ch il dren 
have a st ereop t icon wi th vi ews of themselves at work , at 
play, at worship and in school. They have a lso a band which 
g ives concerts and lantern lectures far and wide . 
• 
these i s a Christian s chool. I t was founded in 189 1 in a 
suburg of Tokyo by l h . Ishii , a sp l endid Christian a nd the 
f oremost educat or of the fe eble minded in the emp ire . He 
has been giving himself entirely t o this work for t he past 
thirt y years and his school is considered by far the best 
of the inst i t utions of its kind in Japan . I t is largely 
through his eff orts that the government i s nou turning its 
attention t oward this much needed work and is making 
investigations in order to develop it. 
1~6 
For the education of physically de f ec ti ve children, 
there are only two Christian blind schoo ls and one Christian 
school for deaf mutes . However , i t must be sai d tha t 
Chr is t i ans have had a lead ing part in helping to establ ish 
public and non- sectar ian s c hoo l s for t hese cl asses of un-
f ortunate chil dr en . And so, v..rh ~ lc the number of purely 
Christian schools is so small, yet a ll the other schools of 
this k i nd hav e been the resul t of the efforts of Christian 
le aders and insp i rers . 'l'he Christ i an blind school best known 
i s the l.Iet hodist one i n Yol~ohama , •.vhere the .Jraille S>st em 
is emp l oyed and. 3 i ble instruct i .Jn is given dai l y . 
lilrs . A • ..t-.. . ~~e i schauer has been a le ader in intra -
clueing the deaf oral sys t em of speech int o Japan . ;i.'hrough 
a serious illnes s , her own daughter l os t the power of sp ee ch 
and hearing . 'l' h is oitter experience led her out into 
service for the parents and childr en in similar sorro~ al l 
ove r J apan . By founding a school for cl eaf mutes and 
introducing the deaf oral system, she has g iven life a new 
meaning f or this class of children . 
:U . J Y J.TU3S}!;~UES . 
l~'l 
'i'he Ch1·istian day nu:cseries are rapidly spreadin g 
in Japan ancl are cLO ing a re1;1arkable work . 'i' he ~·u taba l,fur sery 
in J:okyo i s the fines t and. best k no wn example of this k ind 
of v1o r k . It is a thoroughly Chr :i st i an institution, or gan i zed 
ab-Jut twenty years . It has stead il;r hammered av1ay at o e o f 
the v:orst slums in all Japan until today that s lum has 
pract ica ll;I disappear e d . The Christ i an nu:rseries in Ol~a;yalja 
and. Kob e have li een commended by the nunicipal author i ties for 
their remarkable vmrk . ii.lthouf5h in very deprc::ved parts of the 
cities, v:here c hildren breathe in from the ir earliest day s 
the atmosphere of stealing and f i~htin? , yet these nurseries 
have been able to make real i mpress ions for good. The 
devo ted women in charge of the nurseries visit every hous e in 
their respective communities, and the nurseri r' s are i dentified 
with al l the prob le ~ns of the nei ;?Jlborhoocl until the l .Jve of 
Christ makes a difference to the whole d is tr ict . 
CI-L4.PTER XVI 
SOC IAI, s::.-;RV ICE 2:, 0?. "\'! a,mn I H I UDl.JS ri.'RY 
~30CL L :3T'?.VI C:8 £0::.1 \IOHEN III IlWUS'l'RY . 
rn:nvr:;u ':.L ·.1oRI: . 
One of the ways in which Christian VJomen are 
v;·orking hard to conte :.c·act the f rightful ph;y·s ic al and moral 
loss in the yJung women of the nc t ion e mploye d in factor i es 
is through indiviclual efforts . By ind ivdua l vwrk is u1eant 
that where a missionary or J apanese Christian worke r attains 
an opening fo r meeting s and recreation hours inside the 
fac to :cy , or has a Ir i endly cente1· outs i de 1.;.•here the factOl\Y' 
g irl s may come t o l earn Christ i an s o.ngs , hear Christian 
mess&.ges, and eng ag e in happy , who le s ome upli ft ing r e creation • 
• i ter four year s of th is k ind of work for the g i rls of a large 
cot ton spinnin;~; factory in li'u~o1ca , the rnis s ionary 's heart 
r e .] oiced when one day the rna nage:r ,a non- 6 hr i st ion , said t o 
her , "Your work her e has comple t ely c hange d the atmosphere 
of our I·actory . We no long er have t he lying , d i shonesty and 
petty thieving that us ed to t roub l e us s o much . And , instead 
of ~he trashy , vile so ngs the g irls used s i ng , I n ow hear 
only the Christian songs the y have learned from you . ~he 
g irl s are so changed . " 
One well lcnown example of work in a factory 
c ommunity i s the Christ i a n hos tel called the nHome of Love 
& .!?ur ity" v:1hic h stands in a part of r:I'ol{yO where ofi' ice, 
factory , pro st i tue e ana_ canal girls p aos one another by the 
hundreds every clay i n the pur su i t o:t' bus iness nnd p e l asure . 
1~'9 
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'1' he boa:rders in the hostel are iniated int o · the joys of a 
Christian home life. Also by the use of victrola, lantern 
p i ctures, l:nding library, Ch:ristian songs, Bible stories 
and ~nglish classe s , it makes a social center of uplift to 
all whom it may draw ~ ithin it s walls . B~sides, the Japanese 
wo rkers go out to fifteen meetings each month in factories 
thare are open to them for Christian work . 
The most notable work in this line is tha t being 
accorriplished in the :r:ratsuyama Working Girls ' Home which is 
of national fame . The story of i t s founding by an earnest 
Chr i st ian man, I!Ir . Omot o, reads like a romanc e , 
located on a pl ot of gournd on one side of the beautiful 
Castle Hill around which Hat suyame. is built. It has hu.ildings 
for residenc e , dormitory , chapel , ni ght school, weav i ng , has-
p ital, bath ru1d other purposes . The re is a playground space 
of which the girls happ ily avail themselves, after returning 
from twelve hours of confinement in the dust and cJhatter of 
machinery . There is a garden ii'!hich provides f resh ve getables 
at a minimum of expense, thus adding much to the variet y and 
wholesomeness oi the dic·t . 
This Christian Home for factory girls has been 
given ~tenti on in the industrial newspapers for some time . 
The favora i) le attitucie of local and national government 
offic i als has be en part icular l y pr onounced . . Government 
inspectors are often sent from prefectinal offices and even 
from Tokyo to visit the Home . As a result, out of nine 
• 
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benevolent institutions th~oughout Japan selected for 
comnendation, the 1datsuyama Home is carefully described and 
unqualifiedly praised in a government pamphlet concernin0 
industrial ~oroblems. Thus the institu ... ion serves as a 
mode l for others Jf i ts ldnd v.rhich are being es tabl ished, and 
must be established in increasing numbers in the future to 
provide solutions for the serious prob lems raised by the 
extraordinary industri a l and social tr&nsformat ions sweeping 
Japan . 
The Home has provided not only sufficient fresh 
air, nourishing food , adequate beading , c lean room;::, and 
whol e sor:1e rec1·ea t ion, but also noral and religious instruct ion 
and s ome e duca tion . 'l'he vomanhood of the girls has been 
raised, and the are better fi tted for life's duties and mother-
hood than they. :.rould have l)een without the training which 
has be en s iven them . 1'hus the lowest strata of the working 
classes a re beilF' g iven ideals , motives and an ec1ucation in a 
wa;x that does not tencl to pauper ize them , for each g i r l pays 
a s board a sum sufficient to cover a ctual living expenses . 
Through all this, the attitude of the people of the villages 
in the interior about .lJatsDyama ha s be en changed as t hey have 
seen their dau ghters, staying in this Christian Home have 
i D!Jroved both in intelligence and character . This one 
successful experiment in bettering the phys ical, int ellec tual, 
moral and. r el igious conditions o:t Viork ing g i r ls is making a 
• 
substant ial contribution to the u plift of the wo rking g irls 
thr oughout Japan a s it is co p ied in other p l aces . 
B. 0:2GA.t.TIZEJ) WORI: . 
One organized wa y in which Christi a n women are 
try ing to kelp the whole cl ass is in a group tha t has named 
it s elf t he "Al."aken ed :doman ' s Society . " The soc iety v1as 
started in 1921 by a group o f very earnest , a ctive Chr i stian 
women f rom diffe rent t rades and p rofessions and fr or.1 the 
home . fheir association has ha s f our years of successf u l ~rowth 
and members run ab.J ut 1000 vvomen who represent the soc i a l 
v-1eli·are ideals of a muc h l ;;. I" ger circle of women . ·~' he !.l l'O gram 
of the or gani: ,ation ha s f ive po i nts : 
"T o mork t ogether n ith men for the bettero ent of 
soc iety ; to raise the standard of women and to wo rk for 
vwman ' s suJfrage; to i wprove the vJorlcin3· uon d i t ion:J of ~·10men 
l c..borers; to r elease women enslaved in such occupations as 
pro st i tution ; a nd to protec t t he :rights of motherhood and 
1 
c h il \lhood ~ 
It is cert a inly a most encou rag ing s i gn of the 
times to have the la iJ OI' prob l ems and lega l st a tu s of \Jomen 
t ake n up b~1 an orguniz a t ion manne d 1Jy Chr i stia n wo r.1en . It 
publi she d a rnonthl:-l pa·~) e r , i t has he lped to med i a te in women ' s 
s tril{es, and has organ i z e d in one business concern a un ion t hat 
has enabl e d the g i r l emp loy e es t o b etter t h e i_r si tuat ion . 
The truly Christian spirit of s ervice t hat characterize s thes e 
1 
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wat:ened V/omen makes emp l oyer s g l ad t o appeal to t hem for 
help in set t lin,~ labor troubles ·.,•; i th their women employees . 
The great f ield open here to 8hr i st ian wome n i s rno re th<,n 
cor:1minsurat e with the unrest and ag itat ion that are s i gnili -
cant oi the upwarcl struggle of Japan ' s vast army of \'Jorking 
,_,/omen . 
A 10ther or g&.n izat ion t hat has made a bet; inn inf:: of 
social wel fare work f or factory g irls is t he Younz ~oman's 
Christ ian Asso c i ati 1n . I n order to deve lop this ~dnd of worlc , 
the ssociation has begun a training course f or s ocia l 
vJorkers. The Y. 'X. C . A. is Cl. o ing a won de1·ful work for Japanese 
g irls in business and commer c ial cir cles, and i ts expansion 
in-co the industrial field is to 1Je hear t il~,r welcomed . I t has 
now f i ftJr seven secretaries , of whom t hlrt;y tv-Jo are Japanese . 
I n the 1mst t went y years it ha s developed about :::·ar ty student 
as sociations an d s ic cit;y associat ions '-~i ith a total of 0 , 000 
members , 1-Ios tel s , classe s of all k i n u s for off i ce g i rls and 
clerl:s, · summer conferences and a monthly magaz i ne are some of 
its centra l activities . 
no mention of the Y . 't~ . C . A . woul d be comp l eted v<ith-
ou.t referr i ng to its: gener a l secretary, Hiss Kawa i, who is 
Japan' s most in t ertla t ional n oman . She is the outstanding 
fie;ure in the work of re guild i ng the life of J apan 's new woman-
hoJd ~ ccording to the Chr ist pattern. She reaches 40 ,000 
young women through the var ied p rogram of the Assoc i a tion, but 
• 
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her work is r eally nat ion wi de in i ts sweep , for factor i es 
and bus iness hous e s ever ywher e are open to her , and every 
year she address es and cornes in touch with 150 ,000 of Japan's 
dau ghters . To the girls of the f actory , off ice and shop s 
she is an elder sister • 
ClLll.PTER · VII 
'='IB CHRUCH AS .£1. SOCIAL SE:~VICZ IIJSTITUTIOU • 
•• 
CHAP'.L'E::.\. X t[I I 
~rHE CHURCH ;. S A SOC IAL S3HVICE IUSTil UTI O!l . 
'fher e i s one aspe c t o:f social v~o r}: in ~Tapan VJ h ich 
must n:Jt be l os t s i ght of . 'l_lhe n on-Chr i s tian character of 
s ociety put s very de fini t e limitations on a ctiv iti es in the 
temperance, social pur ity and l ab or reform mo vements . lt, i an l 
vict ory in these f ields must wa i t unt il r; oc i ety i s sal ted to 
a greater ex tent VJ i th Chris t i an character . J:e re is wherethe 
C;·,urch is making a valuab le contri buti on in the work of 
producing salt for soc i ety . It is only when a suff ic lent amount 
of the sal t of Christian character is scattered through the 
soc i a l fabr ic that social v1ork b ecome s possible . Ilr . - rice 
11 0ints o:1t in the pages <Jf the Japan Zvangel i st h ow such an 
enthusiastic social v1orker as Er • .L:aga wa f ee l s the n e ed of 
_preachin g and the rev it a lization of human charact e r . Only in 
this way i s the bas is f or s oc i a l work forme d , fo r it i s 
de pendent on Christian character . The same i s true of the 
J apanese labor movement. It is remarl~able how m"!ich Christ ian 
leadership t his movement has had cons i der i ng the ne g l ect of the 
laboring c l asses by the organized Christ i an chr uches . And 
unti l t here is a greater proporti on of Christian char a cter 
amo n g the ranl{ a nd f ile of t h e working c l a sses, they \'iill not 
develop very much s tr eng t h a nd cohesion . 
The chruch is making auother v a l uabl e contr i bution 
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in su.p ·~! lying s ocial leacler s . It is in the church thc;t men 
and women are recruited for God 's army , the social worker 
equips them, trains them, organizes them and g ives them a 
concrete plan of comapign, but it is the nork of the chul'Ch to 
raise up socially minded men ~1o are bent on playing the part 
of brothers . Quo t ing lir . Price, 
:Juring the events v1hich f ollovved t he Ear t hquake , 
anrl t he various efforts made to readjust the lives o f the 
sufferers and make p l a ns f or the fut ure, soc iill 'JOrkers in 
Tokyo were thrown int o close c ·.m ·c act vv i th the officials in 
t he Social \/elfa re .:Jepartment. I was ver y much i mp r essed to 
f ind Chr istian men occupyin~ very important p l a ces . To me, 
i t v-1as a mat ter of great significance that the Chris t i a n 
Church so small in numbers s hould have been able to make s~ 
great a con t ribution to the personel of these departme nts. 
C. PU:)JII 8IU ll'G SUP.?O]IJ..' rpo VA3. I l)U~3 SOC I AL s .<r I OE 
·~a-T£.. ~-~.!? ~~ I SES . 
While t he churches have not ~ret ±'ully g rasped the 
pr e ssing need or the grave res po nsibilit y tha t lies upon them, 
yet in every Christian c omrnuni t y f or some ;}'e a rs p c: st t h ere 
ha s been an imcreasing consciousness of the needs of the 
l a boring classes. In every city the ~· e i s now some form of 
Ch:cisti a n social service . 'l'he Christia ns are awakening the 
soc i a l conscience of the nation . 'l~ he Christian 'nomen o f t he 
churches are playing a very large p art in the charitable 
work in Japan, bo t h by dniting he a rtily in the work of such 
non-sectarian organizations a s the Red Cr oss Society a n d 
through d istinctively Christian movements. Almos t ever y 
c hurch has i t s woman's society vvhich carries on s orne form ,) f 
1Price. "Ide a ls for t he Chu Tch in :Joe ial Vifork" - Janan Sv ang:elast. 
October l92L.I: 
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social work , and such organ izations as the Woma n' s Christian 
Temperance Union, the King ' B Dau ghers Societ ;y- and. the Yo~111g 
Wornen rs Chr istian Asso ciation, uni t e the Christian women 
t hroughout the country in soci a l service . 
The fo llowing list of s oci a l s e rvice act i~ieies 
carr t ed on b .. a ce rta in se l f - suppoTting Japane se chu.reh i s 
typ ica l of 1,vhat the lro·ger c hruch e s are J.o in;_; as soc i a l service 
institutions : 
:81 i rst , the J oman ' s ~3 o c.; io ty h olds f;requent mother 's 
mee tings i 'or all women in the communi t ;y • .At the s e, addresses 
a1·e g iv e n on such sub jects a s hye; ien e, sanitat i on , t he tr a i n ing 
and edu c at i on of children, tempera nce w1d so cia l puri ty . 1he 
me mbers of the i,iomans ' Societ y are also very ~. ctive in th e 
work of the lo cal a n d. n a tiona l .I. C . '.l' . U. and most of the 
:neeting s a re he l cl i n thei r c.;hurch . Th i s society contrilJutes 
t o the sup) ort of }::inder ;;ar tners in ;.lanchr uia a nd I:orea, o.nd 
helps furhish scholar ships f or the t raining of ~ o tn g women for 
s oc i a l s ervic e and e vangeli sm . I t l i k e wi se i s 1·.1 c tive in d.e ecls 
of me rcy a nd love to he lp the poor and m nortru1ate of· the cit y . 
Se c ond, the 0 irls Society , p rovide s cl asses i n 
±·orei gl1 c oo1ci n g , forei gn se\"·J in;:~ , recreation, English and 3 i b le 
for t he non- Christi a n g irl r::: of the commun i t ;y . I t t:~l so h e l ps 
to sup,ort thr ee s oc i a l evang e li s~ ic workers i n the Soo Choo 
I s lands . 
~hird , the Young J en's Spworth Le a gue d oe s a 
sp l end i d work in provid ing :fo ru1~1s to which the pu blic i s 
invited to he a r promi nent le ad e r s iu e ducat iona l, so cia l i n -
• 
dust rial and political :_ ro blems of the day . 
The Le~gue also nublishes a smal l but go od 
magc zine for young people • 
lo9 
B'ourth, in the ;3und a~r School , each class hes its 
s ocial service acti g ities . The whole Sunday School ~nites with 
th e other ~1unday :)chools of the communi t~;- at Chri s tr:1a s time in 
a Cornmuni t;;l Chr i st1:1as for the non- Christians of the ci t;y .. 
At ':lhanl::sgiving , it p1·ovi de~3 rice and ve geta1J les and 
:L ish :i:or ppor fami lies . On G ~ J ildren 1 s Day, the ch ildr en of the 
, 'u nu.<:;'.y School tak e flovve:rs ~ o t ~'l c sick in the hospit a ls . The 
offer i11g goes .. to the sup yJ o:rt .Ji. t wo Ch:r ist il:m orphanages . 
l!, ifth, the chur c.;h as a whole kel ps t o pay the 
salar ~r of a worke:r who g ives her time to the Bus iness Girls " 
Club, to social a n<l evangeli st ic work amon€: the ,:; irls c.-..m1 '; omen 
employed in the Cotton Spinn i.ng _,,~wtor;y , and to a nur s es 1 clast: 
in the I mper ial University Hospital . 
• 
• 
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CHRISTIAN LITERATURE 
Japan has been wonderfully prep1ared for the 
dissemination of Cliristian literature. Among a people as 
literate as the Japanese, literature wields a potent 
influence, and it has not been neglected by Christian 
workers. The most effective literary ally of the Christian 
cause, both in evangelism and social service, has been the 
increasing volume of books and magazines written, published 
and distributed by Japanese without any foreign aid what-
soever. 
The Christian Literature Society, regularly 
supported by the Mission Boards and Societies through their 
missions in Japan, was launched in 1913. It has been doing 
a remarkable work in the production and circulation of var-
ious kinds of Christian publications. The list of pub-
lications issued from its press includes books, pamphlets, 
tracts, and periodicals. According to the Christian Mov$-
ment, the sales of this society for 1922 (the latest 
statistics at hand) aggregated a total of 14,399,035 pages, 
of which 1,200,000 pages were in the form of pamphlets, 
and 4,194,200 were issued in the form of periodical 
literature. The remainin~ pages were in books! 
If one were to add to the productions of this 
Society the productions of such organizations as the Japan 
Book and Tract Society, the American Bible Society, the 
British and Foreign Bible Society, the National Sunday 
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School Association, the Y.Ivi. and Y. W.C.A Press, as well as 
many other Christian firms which publish Christian works, 
the total output of Christian literature is seen to total 
into the hundreds of millions of pages per year. All this 
is having a mighty power in awakening a Christian conscience 
on the solution of the social problems that are vital to 
J apan's womanhood and childhood. The Christian literature 
that is wielding such influence may be classified under 
three headings that are treated in the following paragraphs. 
A. BOOKS AND PAMPHLETS 
In giving a brief survey of the kind of Christim 
books that are being most widely read and studied, it is 
noteworthy to find that the New Testament heads the list. 
The fact that last year 2,400,000 copies of the New Testa-
ment were sold is one evidence that the young people of 
Japan are groping after and getting nearer to t he religion 
of Jesus as never before. There is also a remarkable pop-
ularity of novels, dramas, and essays which deal with 
religious and social problems. An extraordinary example 
of this is the unprecedented sale of Ivlr. Kagana's religious 
novel ncrossing the Death Line", which passed its three 
hundredth edition within two years of publica tion. Such 
deeply religious books as Nishida's "The Life of Penance", 
Miyazaki's "The Adoration of Holy Poverty", and many 
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many others have attracted a very wide-spread attention. 
Prof. Me.tsumoto in an article on "The Youth Movement in 
Japan" says: 
"Keen interest t nken in Tolstoi, Francis of Assisi, 
Tagore, Gandhi, and the like is an indication of the 
temper of the new generation in Japan. Many an intell-
igent young man has come to discern the truth that, 
after all, every great problem of life is at bottom a 
religious problem, that the Marxian doctrine of social 
reconstruction leaves some of the most vital problems 
unsolved. Indeed there is every indic ation that a number 
of those who had been the enthusiastic supporters of 
the Marxian theory are now swinging back to the sound 
position which takes a due account of spiritual factors 
in the task of social reconstruction."l 
The books produced by the Christian Literary 
Society cover a variety of subjects. There are biographies, 
books bearing on the life of Christ, standard theolog-
ical publications, expository writings, books on Sunday 
ochool work, on social problems and social service, books 
for inquirers, and wholesome fiction. Scores of pa mphlets 
contain discussions of living topics deal .ing with in-
dustrialism, social problems, etc. from the Christian 
standpoint, and are much used in Christian propaganda. 
In addition to the above mentioned books in 
Japanese, there are issued many ~nglish books with a 
Christian message tha t are popular among those who read 
Bnglish. · These have helped thousands to have a clearer 
vision of Christian democracy and to recognize that man 
is man no matter where he stands. To them character tips 
1 WJ.a tsumoto - "The Youth Movement in Japan" 
J apan Student Bulletin J an. 1925 p. 5 
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the beam highest in the scale of values, and the terms 
"world brotherhood" and "service" are alive with content 
and meaning. Dante, Milton, Browning, and Fr ancis 
Thompson walk with them and fill their minds with Christian 
concep tions. Their favorite biographies are men of the 
type of Washington, Lincoln, Livingstone, Gladstone, and 
they are t he subjects of their hero worship. Thus are 
Christian books contributing their share to the tides tha t 
have set in strong toward a new idealism. 
B. MAG.AZIN~S 
The most widely circulated monthly magazines 
in J apan, "The Reconstruction", "The Emancipation", and 
"The Central Review", are open freely to <.;hristian con-
tributors. Their pages are always filled with able dis-
cussions of some pha se or other of the social and economic 
problems, and a re among the most potent educational agen-
cies along these lines. 
One of the most eff ective ways of capturing 
the attention of students and teachers in the public 
schools has been the monthly magazine cal led Morning Star 
which is edited by the Christian Literature Society. No 
copies are distributed except with the permission of 
the principals, but it is welcomed in ne arly every high 
school in the Empire. The monthly edition of 80,000 copies 
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goes to over 3,000 schools. 
Among the Christian magazines for children, 
the two most popular are called "The Deep Blue Sky" and 
"The Children's Magazine". The l a tter is a monthly mag-
azine, containing twenty-eight pages, and has a circulation 
of several thousand. The former was started in 1922 for 
boys and girls of the early teen years. It is a st0ry 
paper for every Sunday of the ye ar, one page being devoted 
to a Bible lesson with an illustration for every week; 
following the Junior lessons in the new graded system. 
It has a wide circulation. 
'tThe Light of Love" and "The Christian Hews" 
are illustrated monthly magazines for plain people, 
written in the simplest style. They have a wide and 
popular use among the common people who have had little 
if any more than an elementary educa tion. 
The National Mothers' Association aims to 
disseminate to groups of mothers all over the land its 
monthly leaflets on topics related to the Christian home. 
Such timely subjects as home discipline, children's 
questions about sex, the care of the teeth, the baby's 
wardrobe, the Christian spirit in its home manifestations 
are indicative of its reach. It distributes about 4,000 
leaflets a month. 
Another publishing agency of Christian 
women wnich has been of untold benefit was destroyed by 
the earthquake. It was known as the ~okinasha, and it 
is mentioned here because for over twenty-five years its 
press issued a monthly magazine for homemakers and 
Christian workers. 
Time and space forbid the description of 
many other Christian magazines that add their voice to 
the Christianizing of the social order of the new Japan. 
C. NEWSPAPERS 
One of the most influential agents in the 
forming of public opinion in Japan is the daily news-
paper, and during the last fifteen years a determined 
effort to reach some of the vast reading public with the 
Christian message through its columns has been made. 
Articles published in newspapers may be divided into 
three classes. First, there are those inserted free of 
charge in papers whose editors have the insight to per-
ceive that the publica tion of first-class copy on religious 
subjects has a tendency to increase the circulation. 
Secondly, there are notices inserted among ordinary ad-
vertisements, made attractive by a picture, motto, or 
symbol, giving a short message and inviting correspondence. 
Then there are the mixed forms, placed somewhere between 
the reading matter ~d the advertisements proper, usually 
in the form of short sermons ending in the usual invita-
tion to apply for literature. 
The publicity work of the two most prominent 
newspapers of Osaka is exceedingly gratifying. They are 
enlisted with the Christian forces in the awakening of a 
social conscience. The Osaka Mainiohi _ editor supports 
at his own expense a weekly Braille edition for the blind, 
and two Christian editors of the ~nglish edition of the 
paper give opportunity for much constructive propaganda 
a1 ong social service lines. J!'or example, in one of its 
typical articles, there is this sentence, "Public p:rosti-
tution must go. It is a relic of barbarism, and not 
consistent with the civilization of the twentieth century."1 
Such declarations coming fo r th constantly in the largest 
daily newspaper in Japan have immeasurable influence in 
forming public opinion. The Osaka Asahi is doing a most 
helpful piece of work in the annual meetings it arranges 
for representati~es of women's organizations all over 
Japan. A missionary who attended two of these meetings 
writes: 
"The representatives numbered several hundred, and 
the forum discussions were. as vi tal and interesting as 
might be heard anywhere. Subjects suggested by delegates 
varied from reading courses f ·or country women and equal 
pay for men and women teachers to sex education an~ how 
city women might begin to help Korean immigrants." 
Evangelistic and social service propaganda 
through the newspapers has now been so completely tested 
1 
2 
Shaw - Op. cit. p. 49 
Christian Movement 1923 p. 252 
that the Federation of Missions has voted to establish 
offices in several of the large cities so as to utilize 
the metropolitan dailies which reach hundreds of 
thousands of both city and country dwellers. In 1922 
at the National Christian Conference at which the 
Japanese predominated, it was unanimously voted to extend 
newspaper evangelism, supplemented by correspondence 
instruction so that a center of work might be established 
in every prefecture. 
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CHAPTER XIX 
INCREASE IN THE NlmffiER OF CHRISTI~{ SOCIAL WORKERS 
A. MISSION.A.R IES 
The inadequacy of the present Christian 
forces in Japan to :rooet the tremendous social and in-
dustrial problems set forth in previous chapters, con-
stitutes a challenging opportunity for more missionaries 
thoroughly trained in social and economic science and 
moved by a deep Christian purpose. They could get close 
to working people and employers alike, making their own 
homes a haven of refuge for perplexed souls. They could 
organize neighborhood homes and l aborers' friendly 
societies, and could interlock groups of employers and 
employed. They could do wonderful service by working 
shoulder to shoulder with brave spirits like Mr. Kagawa, 
the "Saint of the Slums'', or with Christian employers who 
are striving to incorporate the Golden Rule into Japanese 
business. 
Many forms of social work are still new in 
Japan, and for many years to come the missionaries will 
have an opportunity to lead. The government is really 
anxious that Christian organizations should take charge of 
social work. Large grants have been made to Christian 
organizations in Tokyo since the earthquake. If mission-
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aries will look a t social service as social workers, at 
social work not a s a means but an end, at doing the 
innumerable things necessary to realize a true brother-
hood on earth, as re a l ends, and i f they will keep the 
standards high, there is no reason why they should not 
lead in social work for many years to come. 
B. JAPAI~ SE LEADERS 
One of the most vital requisites for a 
victorious Christian social movement is an adequate 
supply of competent Japanese leaders. The government 
off icials know tha t Christians make the best social 
workers. The non-Christian officials appreciate the 
spirit of love in the Christian religion, and there is 
also a gradual apprehension of the fact that a Christian 
has something which enables him to make an impression 
on those who come under his influence. Consequently 
there is an increa sing demand for Christians to act as 
matrons and teachers and superintendents in factories 
and municipal lodging houses, nurseries, etc., for there 
is a growing feeling that unless love is at the centre 
the whole scheme falls to the ground. Mr. Tokonami, 
the Home Minister, is quoted in the J apan Year Book 
as saying, " We are finding tha t organization, equipment, 
and scientific training are not enough to make a success 
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of soaial service. We are looking to Christian circles 
more and more to supply the spirit of self-sacrifice and 
unselfishness Without which welfare institutions cannot 
be operated."1 Is this not a ringing challenge to every 
church and Christian school in the empire to make an ad-
vance in producing the needed leadership? 
Especially is there a need of more women 
for social work. In national and other social workers' 
conferences held in Japan, it seems strange that in a 
group of two hundred, there may be only twenty women, most 
of them matrons from orphanages, day-nurseries, and 
factory dormitories, with some Buddhist nuns. One of the 
things the informed leaders, both government officials 
and up-to-date physicians are hoping for is more women in 
social work - women of the educated class~ able and will-
ing to shoulder responsibility. Health work in other 
countries requires many women. Many more nurses, better 
educated and of higher standards of training are needed 
in Japan, especially for district work. In f act, every 
kind of social work calls for more women. Therefore, one 
of the very first things absolutely necessary to any 
program of advance that the Christian forces may make 
is the rearing of an adequate number of capable, conse-
crated young Japanese leaders. 
1 J apan Year Book 1921 
• 1 
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While a forward-looking social program de-
mands that the Christian schools furnish many more of 
such leaders than they are doing at present, there is 
one other rich source of supply hitherto but slightly 
worked. This is the student body of the Government high 
schools and colleges. They have twice as many young 
people in them as the Christian schools, and their stu-
dents rank the brightest in the land. Special attention 
should be paid to the high schools and voc ational schools -
almost a thousand of them - for students make their great 
decisions in their teens. This is a field for well-
educated, a ttractive missionaries who are willing to work 
quietly with small groups. ~~. Fisher1 thinks it might 
not be excessive if eve r~ tenth missionary were chosen 
with reference to such work and should settle near a school 
or t wo, keep open house and heart, use the Bible and 
intimate talks, games and athletics, music, English con-
versa tion and literature and social science, all to light 
the way of heart-hungry youths to the Maker. The results 
would be slow, but they would be sure and cumulative. 
Indeed, a glance over the list of brilliant young leaders 
in the Christian social movement discloses a growing 
group who have resulted fDom just such quiet work. 
1 Fisher - On. Cit. P• 186 
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ADVANCE IN CBRISTI.~:'I.N BDUCATION ANn SOCI AL TRAilHNG 
"Young Japan is waking to the fact that it has a 
duty to its neglected classes. Universities have estab-
lished social service courses; young men and women are 
investigating conditions and are _organizing various forms 
of relief. It remains with the Christian forces here 
and in so-called Christian lands whether there shall be 
given adequate and concrete examples of the only true 
and lasting social service, which is Christian service 
for society. Our challenge rings clear - the appalling 
need of those around us here and in a thousand similar 
places, the responsibility laid on us by the eagerness 
of some and the indifference of others. Where the desire 
for a better life already exists, it is ours to help to 
meet it; whele it does not exist, it is ours to help 
inspire it." 
A. STRENGTB.ElU.NG ·J:J:ili CHRISTIAN SCHOOLS 
The strengthening of the Christian schools 
and the pushing . forward of Christian education are salient 
needs of the day. Every ye <J.r more than 10,000 boys and 
girls are being turned away from the Christian Middle 
Schools for boys Bnd the Christian High Schools for girls 
bec ause of their limited number and capacity. It is 
vitally important that a chain of Christian secondary 
schools of the highest quality and adequate numbers be 
created in every section of the Empire . The achievements 
of the Christian schools in furnishing leadership are 
remarkable when contrasted with their meagre equipment 
and resources. But at this strategic and critical time 
in Japan, a 5o% increase in the grants for maintenance 
and buildings made by the Mission Boards would double 
1 DeForest - Op. cit. p. 208 
/ , 
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the net productivity of the schools. 
There is a second way in which the Christian 
schools need strengthening if they are to f1tifill their 
mission "to permeate society with Christian ideas and 
practices by developing educa ted individuals self dedicated 
to those idea s and practices and to their propagation." 
This is in revising the courses so that the social sciences 
may be made the core of the curricula. Every Christian 
school should become a specialist in human affairs. A 
required course in sociology should be taught as 'applied 
Christianityn and be a means of opening the eyes of the 
young people to human facts. · Care must be taken to make 
good citizens of the students. Care for the corporate 
weal, respect for law, submission of the individual to 
the good of the greatest number must be taught and practiced. 
There must be more linking up of current events with 
class-room work so that they t ake a definite place in the 
students' thought life. 
Another very important thing is instruction 
in sex hygiene ,and in standards of social intercourse for 
young people. Definite sex education given by Christian 
teachers to boys and girls in these critical ado-lescent 
years is imperative and would have immeasurable influence 
in hastening the solution of the social evils of the day. 
In these days of expanding social opportunities for young 
• 
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people, with ~ixed choruses, mixed dramatic clubs, mixed 
oratorical meetings, and even mixed dancing. When there 
is a weakening of the control exercised by former customs 
and pa ssing conventions, a new control with new ideals 
and motives and new ·conventions are being established. 
How most eff ectively to promote this new control and aid 
the establishment of these new motives and conventions is 
a laboratory problem for our Christian educators to-day. 
Another important feature which Christian 
schools should work up to in order to make their graduates 
more effective in society is voca tional guidance. This is 
especially important for girls. A young woman prepared for 
self-support has in hand an economic weapon that may help 
her to ward off attacks of r elatives who would force her 
to an uncongenial living or an unwelcome marriage. A 
preparation for self support may als~ put · her in a position 
of influence where her Christian example can tell more 
widely than some times only as a daughter at home. 
In an article on "Ideals in Christian Edu-
cation", Miss De Forest says: 
"Truly in these days when the social message o:f 
Christianity is being understood and applied a s never 
before, we Christian teachers have an opportunity hither-
to unknown to develop the project method in untraining 
f or Christi an service. World peace, international 
friendship, class reconciliations, social re:forms, 
interdenominational co-operation,- these great :far-
rea ching causes that are challenging the loyalty of 
··.-
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Qhristendom, afford Christian educators unequaled material 
for training to practical expressions of the spirit of 
Christ.".L 
B. SOCIAL SERVICE COURSES IN ALL THE CHRISTIAN 
COLLEGES AND THEOLOGICAL SEMINARIES 
It is of utmost importance to the solution 
of the social problems of Japanese women and children that 
a sufficient number of the ablest young people shall be 
tra ined in Christian colleges for leadership in the churches 
and in the great social reform movements. Such social 
service courses as are already established in the Woman's 
Union Christian College should be a part of every other 
woman's Christian college. Kwausai Gakuin, a Methodist 
Men's College in Kobe, has set a fine exa mple to other 
men's Christian colleges in establishing a .interesting 
required course for its Commercial College seniors which 
considers current social problems in the light of Christian 
teaching. At the close of 1922, 150 men were t aking this 
course. Let all other Christian colleges do likewise. 
The graduates of the theological seminaries 
should no longer be allowed to go out without having been 
made fully alive to the social implications of the Gospel 
and to the responsibility that rests upon them to lead 
the church to do its part in bringing in a Christian 
1 Del!"' orest - nide als in Christian ~ducation" - J apan 
Evangelist October 1924. 
social and industrial order in which womanhood and child-
hood shall be given the place that Jesus gives them. 
It is most hopeful that the college students 
of to-day are not satisfied with pursuits that have little 
vital relationship with actual life and society, but they 
recognize that they are a part of society and that social 
problems are their own problems. The social turmoil that 
is becoming more and more agitating in Japan cannot but 
affect their minds. The need for the study of the whole 
problem of the present social order is increasingly felt. 
In the spring of 1924, the Student ~ociety for the Study 
of Social Science was first inaugurated in Woreda Uni-
versity, and then in one after another of the various 
higher institutions in Tokyo and elsewhere. Although these 
societies in different schools aim at a dispassionate 
scientific study of social facts and problems, they show 
signs of eventually developing into a great student move-
ment for social righteousness. It is imperative that 
our Christian colleges and seminaries turn out men and 
women who shall take their places at the forefront of 
this great movement for social righteousness that a truly 
Christian social order may be established. 
C. SPECIAL TRAINING SCHOOLS FOR SOCIAL WORKERS 
Aat a meeting of social workers held in 
Tokyo in 1923, a veteran worker of much prominence de-
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clared, "Somewhere, somehow we must soon establish a reg-
ular school for social workers in Japan" •1 
True it is that ideal social work can be 
carried on only by adequately trained workers. It is diff-
icult for us to realize that it is a real profession because 
it is still so new. This new profession requires a spec.-
ial education not less than is given to the doctor or the 
lawyer. It has developed a technique all its own and 
specialization is already far advanced. The subject matter 
to be dealt with is far more varied and complic ated than 
the human body or the laws that man has made to govern him-
self. No one can be a trained social worker unless he has 
acquired the special knowledge of his profession. A quota-
tion from a report of the Conference of ~ocial Work held in 
June, 1924, reads: 
"There is small place now in social work for any save 
the trained social worker who ha s undergone two or more 
years of special discipline in a University eohool or 
other place where thoroughness is guaranteed."2 
Training schools in Japan for practical social workers 
are urgently needed • 
1 Christian Movement in J apan 1923 P• 250 
2 Price - "Ideals for the Church in Social Work" 
Japan Evangelist october, 1924. 
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ADVANCE IN THE SOCIAL PROGRAM OF THE CHURCHES 
A. COOPERATION P~D FEDERATION 
The Christian forces would be able to respond 
to the social challenge far more effectively and powerfully 
if there were a better co-ordination and use of all of them. 
The teachings of Christianity when applied to the social 
evils which exist would lead to satisfac~ory solutions, but 
because Christianity is so divided it lacks in real leader-
ship and in the power to apply its teachings. The time has 
come when a more resolute effort should be made in Japan 
and among the supporting home churches to present a united 
fighting front. An all-inclusive, organic union is too 
visionary for the present, but a combination of kindred 
denominations, further than what has already taken place, 
would surely be practicable and desirable. Dr. Fisher 
suggests a union ~atholic enough to allow flexibility 
and variety, but close and vital enough to ensure the 
strength and daring that come from unity of purpose and 
general policy."1 
One important step in co-ordination of the 
CHristian forces was taken when the National Christian 
Council wa s organized in 1922. This Christian Council 
is composed of eighty-five repr~sentatives appointed by 
the various churches and missions, and fifteen others 
1 Fisher - Op. Cit. p. 181 
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selected by these appointees. It is to be hoped that in 
the course of time the missionary minority may give way 
so that the council will become practically a federation 
of the Japanese churches. The Council should be made so 
strong that it may become an increasingly effective organ 
in promoting co-operation among the churches along the 
lines of social and industrial reform. 
B. FUNCTION OF THE CHURCH THROUGH SOCIAL AND 
MOR.~ RBFORM DEPART]~NTS 
The times demand that such departments 
should be established in every denomination in order to 
utilize the full moral force of the church in moral reform 
movements. At present the moral force of the churches is 
not being made full use of in favor of temperance, the 
abolition of prostitution, and other reform movements 
to better the conditions of women and children because 
proper links with the various denominations have not yet 
been found. A program of advance calls for the function-
ing of the church through its Social and Moral Reform 
Departments. These departments should have the double 
purpose of educating the public in relation to the important 
moral problems of the hour and to represent the church 
in promoting reform legislation. No matter how many 
special organizations may be found such as the W. c. T. u. 
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and the Anti-Saloon League, there is still needed a 
department in each church to act as connecting link bet-
ween the denomination and the special organization • 
Only in this way can the churches function effectively 
in an aggressive campaign to secure legislation for the 
abolition of licensed prostitution, the establishment of 
prohibition, the abandonment of child labor, the better-
ment of the working women, and other reform measures 
that are in accord with the social principles of Christ-
ianity. 
C. INCREASE IN INSTITUTIONAL CHURCHES 
One of the biggest things lacking in the 
church organization in J apan is that the new converts 
are given so little to do, so few definite tasks are 
planned for them. It is still the minority of the churches 
that recognize the necessity of planning tasks which 
challenge their members to lives of genuine service. 
Mr. Price, who is at the head of a Japanese institution-
al church, points out in his article on "Ideals for the 
Church in Social Work" that because the social atmosphere 
in Japan is not conducive to the development of Christian 
character, it is not at all surprising that many new 
members fail to stand. It is most urgent that provision 
should be made in all churches for the all round develop-
l6b 
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ment of church members in the atmosphere of the church. 
When this is done a s in the modern institutional church, 
with a full program of religious education for old and 
young, a much larger number of children, youth and 
adults will be retained and a deeper spiritual develop-
ment attained. 
In these days of transition, it is of 
vital importance that the churches be training young men 
and women to meet in wholesome social intercourse. The 
church must provide, either in the church building or 
outside, sufficient social work to give young people 
experience in social service. Actual experience in some 
form of social work is necessary for real soci al knowl-
edge. Such ~ program a s was described in a previous 
chapter should be carried on either on a l a rger or 
smaller scale, according to local circumstances, in 
every church in the country. 1tr. Price, out of his wide 
experience, suggests a plan that might well be embodied 
in the social program of every church. That is, to the 
end of finding what field of work the individual member 
might or should engage in, the church calendar at the 
beginning of the church year should always contain a 
list of social enterprises carried on in the location 
with a place for the name of a nyone wishing to help in 
any line, their residence, the hours of volunteer work, 
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or sum of money such member of the church might give, 
and any other facts that would lead toward an efficient 
organization of the whole church membership for social 
service. "The place of the church in the social service 
army is not with the big guns in the rear, but rather 
in t he advanced trenches." 
J5 'I 
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CHAPTER XXI I 
INCREASE OF v.;::_RIOUS SOCIAL INSTITUTIONS 
A. SOCIAL SETTLEMENTS 
It seems a tragedy that there has been in 
Japan comparatively so little of this valuable type of 
work, the best possible foundation for constructive service 
to whole families, offering untold opportunities for 
Christian influence. There a re a few notable exceptions, 
but any one of the great cities and several of the second-
cla ss ones in Japan offer wide fields for such service 
as settlement houses could give, without any danger of 
overlapping. "To the poor the Gospel is preached" is as 
yet true on only a very small scale in Japan. Here is a 
vast and waiting field for the Christian forces. 
B. LIBRARIES 
Another phase of social work that needs the 
attention of the Christian forces is that of supplying the 
city libraries with the best Christian literature and of 
increasing the nu~ber of children's libraries as well as 
placing in the same all the good books and magazines for 
children that are printed in the Japanese language. It 
is hopeful that some children's lib.raries are in existence, 
and yet when a certain city official was asked why they 
had no children's department in their beautiful new city 
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library, he replied that they had not thought that branch 
of work worth while. The Christian forces must not be 
silent here. A Christian woman graduate of Kobe College 
is in Charge of the new Children's Library in Kobe, a nd the 
Christians should see to it that this example is followed 
all over the Empire~ 
C. OTHER INSTITUTIONS 
No proposed advance for the Christian 
forces could be made without urging the establishment of 
as many primary schools as possible for children debarred 
from the public schools either by poverty or because they 
have no birth registration. 
It has been noted that the existing child 
welfare institutions are entirely inadequate to meet the 
appalling needs of tens of thousands of children who will 
not be cared for unless in the name of Him who said, 
"Suffer the little children to come unto Me and forbid 
them not for of such is the kingdom of Heaven." 
There are only a few Christian hostels .~ for 
working girls, and when one considers the millions of 
girls away from their homes working in factories, shops, 
and offices where dangers and temptations are perfectly 
appalling, one feels that the Christian forces dare no 
longer delay neglecting their opportunities in this field. 
There is a crying need for Christian hostels for work-
ing girls everywhere. 
The same may be said in a plea for more 
rescue homes which shall make possible the escape and 
protection of girls and women who are dying to be free 
of the fetters of a slavery that is killing body and 
soul. 
CHAPTER XXIII 
ADVANCE INTO NEW FIELDS 
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CHAPT~R XXIII 
ADV.~'!.NCE INTO N.blW FIELDS 
A. THE ETA C~~SS 
The class least touched by Christianity is 
tha t of the former outcast Eta, now called "new citizens", 
since the gove r nment has removed discriminating legal 
restrictions. In spite of their reinstatement, custom 
and tradition still rob them of their freedom. Their edu-
cational opportunities are limited. Social ostracism pre-
vents their entering ~he common trades and their inter-
marriage with the Japanese. It is impossible for them 
to shift their place of residence from the 5,000 restricted 
districts i tlfc which ne arly 1,000,000 of them are crowded. 
Many of these special villages are over-populated and rank 
with disease and crime. The government is using night 
schools, industrial educ ation, public bathhouses, etc. 
for their uplift. 
The churches and missionaries as a whole 
have neglected the Eta, leaving them to resort to mongrel 
superstitions and idolatry. A beginning of Christian work 
among them has been made in three or four places, but no 
missionary mr Japanese ~hristian worker ha s yet gone to 
live and work among them. Their thous ands of women and 
children are waiting for friendly hands and hearts of 
Christian women bringing the leaven. 
• 
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B. FARMERS, MINERS AND FISHERFOLK 
It has already been noted that the great 
bulk of Japan's population is agricultural. Over 27,000,000 
of her people are tillers of the soil. Of this great 
block which forms the backbone of the na tion, eo% is as 
yet absolutely untouched by the Christian forces. Until 
the Christian movement establishes itself among these 
folk of the fields, its task in Japan is but little more 
than started. 
Then there is an outstanding instance of 
social ministry among the miners' families, whose ha rsh 
conditions of labor and isolation from the life of the 
outside world make a strong appeal to the Christian forces, 
Another neglected group is the fisherfolk 
who form one-twentieth of the population. They are 
scattered like a fringe all around the indented coast. 
Very little effort has been put forth to reach them, but 
the successful missionary enterprise started by Captain 
Bickel in the Inland Sea is an evidence of how the most 
clannish and ossified groups will yield to a combina tion 
of ingenuity and self-giving love. 
For all these masses, Christianity must 
come with an evangelistic fervor and a social passion. In 
the words of Dr. Axling: 
"The Gospel must be given hands and feet and in-
carna ted in lives of lowly ministry tha t the common 
• 
people and those who toil may understand. The individ-
ual is the unit, and must be sought and saved, but the 
Christian church must take homes, institutions, commun-
ities, and classes into its heart and strive for their 
salvation if it is going to function effectively amid 
the complexity of Japan 1 s modern life. 1'1 
1 Axling - Japan on the Upward Trail p. 176 
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CONCLUSION 
TH~ HOPE O:E; JAPANESE WO~N AND CHILDREN 
IN THE CHRISTIAN FORCES 
After a careful study of the social prob-
lems of Japanese women and children, and a thoughtful con-
sideration of the agencies at work in the solution of those 
problems, one comes to the inevitable conclusion that the 
only hope lies in the Uhristian forces. When one looks 
back of the ameliorative efforts of the Government along 
social lines, one sees there the influence of Christianity. 
When one looks at the native religions, they are seen to 
be seriously belated in eve r y respect. For ages they have 
served by doctrine and practice to hold women down rather 
than to elevate them. 
Shintoism is in the last analysis nothing 
but the survival of nature and ancestor worship, and has 
done practically nothing to meet social problems. Buddhism 
has a great history behind it, maint a ins a vast organiza-
tion, keeps its hold on the masses of people, and carries 
on a missionary propaganda in deliberate rivalry with 
Christianity. But according to its teaching, the personal 
and external existence of the individual soul is vague and 
the individual has no rights. It lacks the sense of per-
1 '?'7 
sonality and has little social appeal. Buddhists have 
undertaken philanthropic work; they are carrying on 
certain kinds of social and educational activities, 
but the fact is that most of these are slavish imita-
tiona of Christian methods and the ~otive is that of 
rivalry with Christianity. No one ever hears of a 
Buddhist Temperance movement, a Buddhist campaign against 
licensed prostitution or the geisha system, a Buddhist 
rescue home, or a Buddhist movement to change industrial 
conditions of women and children. 
Christianity with its splendid vision 
and program of the Kingdom of God, with its Christ who 
gives supreme value to personality, placing woman on a 
level with man, and saying of little children "of such 
is the kingdom of Heaven", is the religion that is bring-
ing mighty pressure to bear upon the solution of the social 
problems of the day. Dr. Metoda, President of st. Paul's 
University in Tokyo, recently made this significant 
sta tement: 
"In recent years, social activities in Japan have 
been markedly Christianized in their application while 
Christianity has in the same marked degree been social-
ized. Doctrinally, the mind of society and the prin-
ciples of Christianity are still very far apart, but 
ethically they are ne arer one another and in social work 
they are nearest. Is this not one of the signs of 
Christian triumph!" 
Truly, it is only as the leaven of Christianity leavens 
the whole lump of Japanese childhood and womanhood that 
• 
the Sunrise Kingdom can be worthy of the forward-
looking name given to its present era, "The Era of 
Righteousness" • 
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C 0 MPliliilllN S I VE S UMM..IiRY 
PART I 
Till: SOCI AL PROBL,h;MS OF WOME N AND CHIL:DREN 
A CHALM NGE TO THE CHRISTLJ~ FORCES 
Chapter I. The Family System The equality of the 
sexes is not recognized, thus woman is denied her true 
place. Marriage is arranged for her as a me ans of perpet-
uating the f amily line or the worship of ancestors. When 
she married her sta tus becomes one of incompetancy. As 
the children of a marriage belong to the father, a divorce 
generally means to the wife the loss of her children, 
therefore she is trained to go to the extreme of sub-
mission rather than invite divorce. 
Chapter I I. Pea sant Women and Children The women 
share equally with the men the heavy toil and f a tigue 
of planting a nd reaping the crops. The children are 
pressed into service according t o strength and ability. 
The me ager income fro~ t he f a rm is supplemented in the 
off seasons by such industrie s as s ericulture, silk-
reeling, silk and cotton spinning , straw-bra iding , and 
tea picking . Adult peasant women on the whole have not 
enough education to read papers and write letters, but 
six years of elementary educ a tion are now re quired for 
children between six and fourteen years of age. 
ltll 
Chapter III. Women and Children of Other Social 
Cla sses The wives and daughters of a r tisans and 
merchants are, on the whole, better educated than t he 
pleasant .classes. They do a great deal of retail bus-
iness in shops that are opened in the front rooms of 
their homes. Incomparable is the pitiable lot of the 
women and children who belong to the coolie, the Eta, 
and the day l aborer classes who live from hand to mouth 
in t he slums. 
Chapter IV. Dome stics Because the majority of 
t he peasants are poor, t heir children begin to ear n a 
living as soon as t hey have f i nished primary school, or 
often sooner. Even as young as ten, girls are emplo y ed 
by well-to-do f amilies to t ake c are of babies. At fi f teen 
or sixteen years of age, girls become household servants 
at low wages and work sixteen and seventeen hours a day. 
Girls who work in the hotels and tea houses have to be on 
duty on an average of nineteen and twenty hours, with 
little pay, dependent on tips for most of their earnings. 
Many are virtually prostitutes. 
Chapter V. Women and Children in Factories and Mines 
Sixty percent of all J apanese factory workers are women. 
On the whole, they labor on an average of t welve hours a 
day in rooms most dangerous to health. Wages are poor. 
On al terna.te weeks they work by night. Most of them are 
housed in unsanitary dormitories where health conditions 
are unspeakable. Of child factory workers, so% are girls. 
The most dangerous work for women is in the coal mines. 
An indication of the awful waste of life is seen in the 
high rate of still-born children and deaths of newly born. 
Chapter VI. The Geisha System and Licensed Prostitutes 
The geisha are selected for beauty and wit and are trained 
from childhood for the one purpose of giving social enter-
tainment to men by licentious song, dance, conversation, 
and story. A large proportion of them a re practically pros-
titutes. They are in some way connected with almost every 
crime and tragedy in the country. Licensed prostitutes 
are mostly bought as girls from poor families and held as 
prisoners in the dens of shame, where almost 50,000,000 
~ ($25,000;000) are spent annually. 
Chapter VII. Other Problems Demanding Child Welfare Work 
Juvenile delinquency is growing rapidly. Social workers 
are greatly troubled to know how to reduce child offenders 
against the law. Thousands of little children are neglected 
because of the employment of their mothers, and tens of 
thousands of children of school age who are excused from 
attendance because of poverty create serious problems. 
The numbers of feeble-minded and physically defective child-
• 
ren are on the incre ase but comparatively little is 
done for them. Child mortality is the highest of any 
country in the world • 
P.ART II 
REMEDIAL EFFORTS ON TEE PART OF NON-
CHRISTIAN AND NON- SECTAR IAN AGEN CIES 
Chapter VII I . What the Government is Doing The 
Government ha s established an educa tional system ranging 
fDom kindergarten to university. Compulsory attendance 
applies to the primary school only. The numbe r of 
secondary sc hools for girls, including high schools and 
normal schools is inc r easing, but is entirely inadequate 
in the f ace of the growing popularity of this kind of 
educ ation. The college grade includes ten higher normal 
schools for the training of high school and normal school 
teachers, and several junior colleges only recently estab-
lished. The Imperial University last year opened its 
doors to women students On the same basis a s men. The 
Government is seeking by laws to remedy the economic and 
industrial conditions that affect women and children. I t 
provides the expenses for national gatherings of social 
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workers to be instructed by specialists, and contributes 
to the maintenance of efficient eleemosynary institutions. 
Laws have been passed establishing a Juvenile Court and 
Reformatory system, and prohibiting the sale of tobacco 
and alcoholic drinks to minors. A Bureau of Social Work, 
recently created, aims to meet the problems of infant 
• 
care, school children, working children, and to reform 
existing work for dependent, defective and delinquent 
children. 
Chapter IX. What the Non-Christian Religions are 
Doing. Shintoism is sterile and colorless, but certain 
Shintoists are attempting to raise its standards. In 
social work it does practically nothing. Buddhism ls 
being much influenced by Christianity. It has long 
carried on philanthropic work, but in recent years it 
has begun to imitate the social and educational activities 
of Christianity. It copies such branches of Christian 
work as the Sunday ~chool, Salvation Army, Woman's 
Society, and theY. M. c. A. It is trying to become a 
constructive force in the nation in accord with the 
standards set by Christianity. 
Chapter X. Miscellaneous Non-Sectarian Institutions 
There are many such non-sectaria n organizations as the 
Red Cross :::>ociety, Woman 's Patriotic i:$ociety, Woman's 
;J.Bb 
Educa tional Association and Mothers' Union in which 
Christian and non-Christian women co-operate together 
heartily in furthering social and industrial reforms. 
There are likewise day nurseries, private schools, and 
colleges established and maintained by people of all 
faiths that are possessed with a vision of helping 
little children and giving girls educational advantages. 
PART III 
THE RESPONSE OF THE CHRISTIAN FORCES TO 
THE SOCIAL CHP~LENGE 
Chapter XI. Christian ~ducation. Through educ ation, 
Christianity is extending its influence throughout Japan. 
There are over 10,000 boys and girls in Christian kinder-
gartens and over 200,000 children in the Sunday bchools. 
Mission schools were the pioneers in high school and 
college education for girls. To-day Christian schools 
represent about one-tenth of all the high school education 
for girls in Japan. Of the seven non-government colleges 
for girls, six are Christian and from these go the 
Christian women leaders in the new Japan. Besides, there 
are special training schools for social and evangelistic 
workers. 
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Chapter XII. The ~stablishment of a New Family System. 
There is a great change in the spirit of the family system. 
The Christian conception of monogamous marriage is gaining 
in influence. There is more of individual independence 
and freedom of choice allowed young people in choosing life 
partners. · Dec·rease in divorce is largely the result of the 
spread of Christian standards. 
Chapter XIII. Movements for the Prohibition of Drink-
ing and the Abolition of Licensed Prostitution. All 
these movements were initiated by the Christian forces and 
to their leadership is due the increasing public opinion 
on these great questions. Such organizations as the Japan 
National Temperance League, the w.c.T.u., and the Salvation 
Army are back of every bit of legislation by the Government 
against drink and prostitution. 
Chapter XIV. Social Settlements. The Christians were 
pioneers in this field, the first social settlement being 
started in Okayama in 1891. Since then, the W.C.T.U,, the 
Salvation Army and other Christian organizations have been 
establishing this kind of constructive service for commun-
ities. 
le'l 
Chapter J.fV, Child 1/elfare •iork. Here aga in the 
Christians are leaders. They have the largest number and 
best equipped orphanages, the most effective reformatory 
work, and, while on a very small scale, the most up-to-date 
educ ation for defective children. Their day nurseries 
are models for others to copy. 
Chapter XVI. Social Service for Women in Industry. 
Christian women are trying to meet the factory girl 
problem in two ways: by individual work and by organization. 
In the individual work, missionaries and their Japanese 
co-workers conduct meetings in the factories or have 
centers outside where the girls come for classes and 
recreation. The greatest organized work is being done 
through the Awakened Woman's Society which has a definite 
program to work out social and industrial welfare ideals. 
Chapter XVII. The Church as a Social Service Institu-
tion. Its fundamental work in this line is the building 
up of Christian character and the creation of socially 
minded men filled with the spirit of brotherhood. Almost 
eve r y church furnishes some support to national and local 
service enterprises. ~he women of the churches have their 
woman's societies which carry on various kinds of benevolent 
work and they are active in the work of the W. C. T. u. 
l.tl8 
Chapter XVIII. Christian Literature. This is one o~ 
the most effective allies of the Christian cause. Through 
the work of the Christian Literature Society, the different 
denominational publishing houses, the various Bible Societies, 
and the Y. M. c. A. Press, a great volume o~ Bibles, 
religious books, magazines and pamphlets are poured ~orth 
to a literate public. Several of the leading magazines 
and newspapers have Christian editors or are now open to 
Christianity through whose columns are constantly poured 
forth articles agita ting social and industrial reforms. 
PART IV 
PROPOSED ADVANCE FOR THE CHRISTI 1U~ FORCES 
Chapter XIX. Increase in the Number of Christian 
Social Workers. The problems challenge an advance 
program which calls for m0 r0 missionaries well trained 
in social and economic sciences. A host of Japanese 
leaders also, especially women, are demanded, for the 
present numbers are all too inadequate to meet the exact-
ing demands of the times. 
Chapter XX. Advance in Christian ~ducation and Social 
Training. The strengthening of the Christian schools is 
one of the salient needs of the day. They should be inc r eased 
in numbers so that all who wish a Christian educa tion may be 
accommodated. The existant schools should be strengthened 
in buildings and equipment by a fifty per cent increase in 
grants. Follo\v.ing the example of the Woman's Union Christian 
College and the Kwansa i Men's College, social service courses 
should be introduced into all the colleges and theological 
schools. Besides, there is still a need for special train-
ing schools for social workers. 
Chapter XXI. Advance in the Social Program of the 
Churches. The very first requirement is a better coodina-
tion and use of all the Christian forces. A more complete 
federation and a wider union are necessary to give strength 
to the churches' participation in the great social and 
industrial reform movements of the day. There should be 
an increase in institutional churches not only from the 
standpoint of the service to be rendered the community, but 
as a means of giving the young people experience in social 
service. 
Chapter XXII. Increase of Various Social Institutions. 
The cities of Japan present the widest kind of f ields for 
the constructive work of the soci al settlement, and yet there 
l::1u 
have been but few established. An advance here is a 
crying need. The same may be said of libraries contain-
ing Christian and children's literature, hostels, 
primary schools, child welfare institutions, and rescue 
homes. 
Chapter XXIII. Advance into New ll'ields. Among the 
most neglected classes, are the former outcaste E~a , 
toward whom Christianity ha s hardly begun to turn her face. 
Then, there are the farming families of 27,000,000 people, 
of whom so% are untouched. There is practically no social 
ministry among the miners and very little among the fisher 
folk. ~he millions of women and children in these neglected 
classes offer a waiting host for the Christian forces today. 
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